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they were in such a state; plants would swim or 
be buried; no one ever saw such a mess on any ex
hibition ground. As we were on our way to the 
main building, an elderly, stout old lady was stand
ing on the end of a plank, umbrella in one hand 

vand dress held up by the other. Some one asked 
her as we waded past her what she was going to 
do. “ Do !” said she; “I will wait till they bring 
more planks.”

Notwithstanding the mud and rain, there were 
a great many people on the ground. In another 
year the ground will be covered with grass ; it 
never can be as bad again. Walkerton may ere 
long be raising its voice to get the Provincial Ex
hibition there. The expenses of this commence
ment have no doubt been principally paid by many 
of the town’s people of Walkerton. Farmers are 
generally, rather backward in establishing such ex
hibitions. Those who have been in the habit of 
opposing progress, or leaving it for others to labor 
for and pay for, we hope in future will take more 
active measures to aid all agricultural societies and 
agricultural meetings, as they tend to the advance
ment of farming.

The additional amount of snow that covers the 
ground is found to be more beneficial to farming 
than where there is a smaller quantity, 
crops and stock thrive better. Feeding stock on 
frozen grass and allowing them to eat the pasture 
bare to the ground, as we have too often seen 
where the snow does not cover the ground, is not 
as good for either stock or land as when it is sealed 
closely by the snow until the proper time arrives 
to use it. We should say to Canadians who desire 
to make a home—Do not fear the cold or snow of 
Bruce.
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the northern agricultural exhibition.
We arrived at Walkerton on Wednesday even

ing. The great formal opening of this Exhibition 
took place on Thursday, 
banners were erected ; the band announced the ap
proach of the Lieutenant-Governor, Vice-Chan
cellor Blake and many of the leading local poli
ticians; suitable addresses were given, and the 
Great Northern Fair was formally opened.

They have good grounds and have erected a large 
and commodious building, about as good as the 
main buildings in which our Provincial Exhibitions 
have been held ; long rows of stabling and 
sheds for the stock are erected, 
sheds were well filled with good stock, far superior 
to what we expected, some of which had exhibited 
against Provincial prize animals and had gained 
the prize over them. Some sheep exhibited here 
would have gained Provincial prizes, but the 
owner considered he could not spare the time to 
attend that Exhibition.

Some very good horses were on exhibition here, 
just such as the country requires.

The general display inside the palace was highly 
creditable.

passed the display at any other exhibition; this 
fruit succeeds better here than it does in more 
southern localities.

X

-c Triumphal arches and

The stables and The Hesgian Fly.
On the Wing. In the August number we gave illustration 

and accounts of this pest in three parts of the 
journal, with some suggestions in regard to pre
venting its damaging effects. We find, as ex
pected, that the early-sown wheat is badly in
jured. Some pieces would yield a greater pro
fit if ploughed under and the land sown with an 
other crop. We know of no other effectual 
remedy to stop its ravages on the present crop ; 
it is our impression that it will be best to abandon 
wheat culture for a time in localities where the 
lly has made its appearance. If we pay more at
tention to stock, we shall find more profit than 
sowing wheat to feed this pest. Wool, mutton, 
beef, pork or poultry will be found more profit
able than Rowing a precarious crop. Now the 
long evenings have set in, farmers have time to 
get up Farmers’ Clubs and hold discussions. We 
had hoped that the Graders would have had 
more discussions on agricultural subjects, but 
mercantile arrangements have drawn their at
tention too much from the course where we think 
they would have been most useful, and perhaps 
the most profitable. We hope to hear of more 
agricultural discussioni from Grangers, or that 
Agricultural Clubs may be formed. The Hessian 
Fly must draw forth discussions. The wheat that 
is not affected by the Hessian Fly is looking nu-, 
usually rank ; many have not fed it off Enough 
to prevent its smothering or rotting. We won id 
prefer having it ready for its winter covering with 
half the blade that it now shows. If it is eaten 
oil rather close the roots have now a good hold in the 
ground, and will be ready to throw up a good top 
in the spring,/

walkerton.

It is very
prettily situated on the banks of the Saugeen 
Rivets The town has been nearly swept away by 
a fire. I Numerous blocks of brick buildings are 
now taking the place of the old frame and log 
buildings. It is located in a pretty valley, having 
fine hills almost surrounding it ; the hills have 
sufficient slope to admit of cultivation, 
is of excellent quality, 
occupied by handsome residences; some are erected 
already. The place has the appearance of thrift 
and prosperity, and is becoming a place of import
ance; in a few years it may be one of the prettiest 
inland cities in Canada, 
thousand inhabitants, 
lakes and frontier have been accustomed to con
sider their position much superior to that of the 
inhabitants of the northern part of Ontario.

This is the county town of Bruce.

The land
The display of plums we thought farThese hills will soon be

sur

was prepared in the town for 
The tables

A great luncheon
the Lieutenant-Governor and others, 
spread were not more than half surrounded by 
guests; the price of tickets, 75 cts., was rather 

than the farmers liked to pay. Office-bearers
The

It now has about two
The residents along the

more
and seekers were the principal attendants, 
addresses were more of a political nature than ag
ricultural. It is well for farmers to expend a little 

in listening to good addressees; many farm- 
would not have begrudged the cost had they 

Such luncheons, dinners or suppers 
The addresses are well worth

Bruce raises more wheat than any other county 
in Canada. The land is much better than in many 

The appearance of the moneylocalities south of it. 
growing wheat crop could not be better than in 
this county; the blade of the wheat, the grass in 
the fields, and the turnip crops to be seen along the 
line of rail from Walkerton to Harrisburg, showed

We heard a

ers
been there.

good schools, 
attention when 
amongst ns. The small attendance at the luncheon 
may partially be accounted for by the unfavorable 
state of the weather.

The rain paid no regard to the Exhibition. 'I he 
grounds had been newly plowed, scraped and 
leveled,, so you may -imagine the effect of three 

It was all mud and water ;

are
leading speakers comeour

a decided and marked difference.
farmer re mai k that he would rather have 
of land near Walkerton than three near Harris-

At the time whfcn

one acre

burg, Paris or Brantford.
to Canada, land near Brantford or„c of owner 

.J in the ear 
osc out of or 
•ee by mail or 
l'CP Mark Cm. 
anaiiian Ago
Uvoil'tom'uia-
ples be. (dr12

we came
Harrisburg would be worth ten times more than at 
Walkerton. Now the farmers in the north ^ 
show a greater profit than those along the frontier.

days rain on them.
animal could be taken into the show rings,
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other States. Such action on the part of directors 
is, to say the least of it, injurious. The great ob
ject of agricultural societies is avowedly the en
couragement of the improvement of live stock 
the farms of the country, nor can we see any suffi
cient grounds for limiting to one or a few breeds of 
cattle, excluding others that also have their special 
points of merit. The Galloways as well as other 
breeds have undoubtedly their excellencies. As a 
proof of this we need but refer to the very high 
estimation in which they are held in that section 
of country from which they derive their name, 
and where they have been so long looked upon 
most valuable stock, and suitable above all others
for that country. 
cellence. None will attempt to deny the value of

Another grand feature which redounds to the 
credit of this Exhibition was that at its close the 
band played “ God Save the Queen.” 
alone must tend to inspire, awaken or renew the 
loyal feeling and respect to 
more than many long, windy speeches, 
that this small Township Exhibition surpassed tbe 
Provincial, as they had a band and the Provincial 
had not.

Township Agricultural Exhibitions.
There have been expressions made tending to 

discourage Township Exhibitions. These persons 
generally favor centralizing the forces, and holding 

exhibition embracing many townships. This 
we leave as an open question.

We only visited one Township Exhibition this 
year; this was in the Township of Delaware, 12 
miles from this city. Perhaps nothing could be 
more adverse to the success of any exhibition than 
these facts : Delaware is the smallest township in 
Middlesex; nearly half of it is occupied by In
dians; the only suitable buildings are in one

of the township, and the great Provincial Ex
hibition, one would have thought, would have 
satiated the inhabitants with exhibitions for this

The effect ap-

This tunc
on

beloved Queenour
We sayone

Marketing Produce.
There is an impression among many farmers that 

grain will rise in price. They argue that the w ar 
in the East must check production and 
great demand, and that they will make by holding 
their grain ; every possible chance of a rise is 
magnified ; in the estimation of farmers generally 
the probabilities of loss are not so carefully scanned.

We have in a previous issue advised farmers to 
sell products as soon as they are fit for market, 
and to leave speculation to capitalists, wrho can 
command money cheaper than farmers can, and 

keep produce at half the expense, 
sians, despite the war, have been rushing their 
grain into the English market as fast as possible. 
The immense wheat crop of America must find a 
foreign market at some price; speculators are not

merchants are

as
cor- causc a

Each breed has its special ex-ner

ex
cellence wrherever the climate and state of agricul
ture are such that they arc suited for, but there 
are districts where a race of cattle hardier and 

suitable. In Canada the

The reverse was the case.year.
peared rather to stimulate the desire to see and to 

Neârly all the inhabitants of the town-conquer.
ship were there who could leave their homes.

The exhibit of products was highly creditable, 
and the interest taken was very great. When com
paring it with the Provincial, in some* things 
this smallest of township shows even surpassed 

There were a larger number of

easier kept may be 
principle of favoritism or pattiality to particular 
breeds has not been carried to the same extreme as 
in St. Louis, where Holstcins, Ayrshircs and Here
fords were all excluded from the prize list, though 
all well and favorably known to stock-feeders. At 
the Smithfield Show and other great exhibitions in 
England the Herefords take a high place. We 
give the following report of a late sale of Hereford 
cattle in Herefordshire in England

The fine old herd of Hereford cattle, which has 
been so long owned by Mr. AX illiam 1 udge, Adfor- 
ton, Herefordshire, was dispersed on the 20th Sep- 

The top price was reached by the mag
nificent cow llosebud, which has won so many first 
prizes, including the red ticket at the late Liver
pool show of the Royal English Agricultural So
ciety. Mr. Arkwright, Hampton Court, secured 
her at 155 gs. He also got Beatrice at 100 gs., and

Beatrice is a splendid

more

The Rus-can

the Provincial, 
the farmers’ wives and children here — per
haps three times as many in proportion to the 
number of men—than were to be seen at the Pro-

rushing in to hold grain now ; 
merely purchasing to fill orders, 
now the speculators by holding grain when specu
lators are not operating to any great extent, 
present prices are good and highly remunerative. 
A farmer cannot act wrong in selling. The pros
pect of a rise is extremely small— so small that we 
fail to see it. On the other hand, there is a pros
pect of a fall; sooner or later it assuredly will come.

estimated the cost of

The farmers are
vincial. This is one of the greatest points in favor 
of the Township Exhibitions, 
like to be beat ; they like to see their husbands, 
brothers or children excel, and when they take an 
interest they are apt to conquer. This was shown 
at this exhibition, as Mrs. P. Tole carried off the 
highest honors, namely, 1st prize for the best cow 
and the 1st prize for the best calf. AAe shook 
hands with her and congratulated her on her sne- 

The face showed unspeakable satisfac
tion and pleasure exhibited by the smile on the 
lip, the cheerful countenance and moistened eye.
It was a pleasing victory. Perhaps no other lady 
in Canada has with her own money purchased and 
raised, and carried off the 1st prize for the best 
Durham cow and calf at any exhibition.

We happened to be standing near the door of the 
Town Hall as some began to remove their goods. 
Some one gave us a sharp nudge; we turned to see 
what this meant, and we shall never forget the 

^ sight. A pair of keen, clear eyes caught ours, and 
the extremely happy appearance of a little grey
headed old gentleman, over 70 years of age, told 

• the tale. His arms were clasped round a cheese; 
on the cheese was the red ticket for 1st prize. All 
he said was “ What do you think of that ? Only 
one cow and a half ; I always get it.” XXre pre
sume he meant one cow and a farrow cow.

At this Exhibition were to be seen several large 
factory-men, who kept from 20 to GO cows and 
make cheese from many more. Some of them have 
the best cheese-makers they can find, yet the little 
grey-headed old man, nearly 100 years old, takes 
1st prize year after year for the best family cheese. 
Yes, factory-men, quality and quantity is what is 
wanted; well you have been filling your part, but 
the demand of the consumer is or will be a small

The ladies do not The

tomber.

Very few farmers have 
holding grain. Money is worth 8 per cent.; nearly 
all the monetary institutions in this city are pay
ing as much as that on permanent investments. 
Farmers who borrow have to pay a higher rate. It 
is worth more than 8 per cent, to farmers to carry 
on improvements or to make purchases. To show 
the loss more clearly, say a farmer has 100 bushels 
of wheat to sell ; if worth 81 in September, it 
would bring $100 should he hold it. The loss from 
shrinkage, by insects in the bin, rats, mice, risk of 
fire ani theft—some farmers lose by destruction 
by their own farm animals; add this to the interest 
the $100 would bring him, and you will see that it 
must cost a farmer between one and two bushels

ever

cess.
her heifer calf at 100 gs.

Lord Coventry gave 140 gs. for Giantess,heifer.
a third prize Royal English winner this season. 
The ninety-four females, including heifer calves, 
averaged £33 17s 4d, or 8107 per head. One hull 
made 120 gs., and the average was £50 Ss od each, 
or $270 for the bulls.

Meat Production for Foreign Markets.
The production of butcher’s meat has for many 

years engaged the attention of the farmers of Eng- 
,,1 as it furnished the best means of increasing 
/fertility of their soil and provided for the sale 

of/their produce in a form that was not open, 
any great extent, to foreign competition, 
department of farm economy has been 80 8^ner 
ally recognized as of the first importance, that tne 
amount of meat produced for each acre under cul
tivation has been taken as a standard, in many o- 
calitics, for determining the measure of success m

lanof wheat every month to hold it. A\ c have known 
farmers in England to keep seven years’ wool on 
hand; some have kept grain and others hops, but 
the general result is a loss to the holder, and often 
a failure results by holding. This is particularly

People hold for a

th

This

the case when prices are good, 
rise; the rise does not come, but they still hold ; 
they dislike to sell at less than a neighbor has re
ceived, and hope to be equal to him by holding. 
It may answer to hold produce when it is much 
below the cost of production. At the present

farm management. ,
“The more cattle the more manure, an 

more manure the better crops,” which wasi ° 
quoted as a proverb that could not be contiac ic > 

by those who did not adopt it as a ru ® 
finally become the watchword ol

state of the market no farmer can do wrong in 
selling all he can spare. The market price has re
ceded since we first advised selling. XVho can 
estimate the loss to holders '!

even
practice, has 
tisli agriculture.

It is impossible to pay high 
land without an abundant supply of manure, 
this for the general purposes of the farmer 
readily obtained by feeding animals foi t ie

In the production of grain the farmers o
Britain were brought into acti\ e competi ^
the cheap labor of Russia and the ehyn^ ^en.

with fresh

cheese, and good quality.
We met one of the largest land proprietors in 

the township. AX’e asked him what he exhibited. 
“ I hae naething here; it wad na pay.” There are 
some who can only look directly after the dollar. 
It is a blessing we have laws that compel such to 
aid, even in a small w-ay, to these enlightening and 
and cheering gatherings. AA’e were as much 
pleased to see the large number of cheerful, happy 
ladies and children at this Exhibition as any of the 
grand sights at any of the larger Exhibitions. The 
'Township Exhibitions are where the ladies and 
children turn put in the largest numbers. AATc 
have advocated and still intend to advocate their 
liiaintenance.

for the use ofrents
andAbsence From Exhibitions of Breeds 

of Faille.
In the last number of thfe Advocate we referred 

to the entire absence of Galloway cattle from the 
Ontario Provincial Exhibition in consequence of 
the usual prizes for them having been withdrawn. 
At the St. Louis Fair there were few specimens 
of Galloways, and two other great breeds of cattle, 
the Holsteins and Ayrshircs were not shown at all, 
owing to the fact that no premiums were offered 
to these classes of cattle, 
with Herefords, a breed of beef cattle that are 
making Shorthorn breeders look to their laurels in

is most

America, and they therefore gave
* 4i“ -»*of tho s. »»■*•

meat, as there was no pros 
tition in its production.

The advantages of this system 
r,limited to the freedom from comp

This was also the ease : not, how-
etitiou;that
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ill
|jinto the beat quality of flesh, to give the greatest 

profit.
In this connection it may be well to notice the 

fact that has been fully demonstrated by actual 
experiment, that young, growing animals will 
consume a larger amount of feed in proportion to 
their live weight than animals that are fully ma
tured; but as the profits by feeding .depend upon 
the returns obtained ‘ for feed consumed, rather 
than the amount of feed they are capable of eating, 
this cannot be urged as an objection to early feed
ing. The profits to be derived by the farmer from 
the export trade in fat stock, either dressed 
foot, will, therefore, depend upon the intelligence 
and skill that he exercises in devising the best 
system of management upon the farm as a whole, 
and the judgment with which he makes his selec-

the leading object aimed at, but extended to East, on farms adapted to tillage, where stock
feeding has long been neglected, have every induce
ment to make fat stock a leading interest. Thor
ough tillage, on well-drained land, must, however, 
go hand in hand with high feeding to give the best 
results in the older sections of the country where 
land is valuable, while the neglect of either of 
these interests may. even prevent the profitable

was
all the interests of the farm. iectors 

;at ob- 
le en- 
ock on 
y suffi- 
ieds of 
special 
a other 

As a 
Y high 
section 
name, 

ipon as 
others 
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alue of 
ral~ex=- 
agricul- 
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ier and 
ada the 
rticular 
remc as 
id Here- 
though 

ere. At 
itions in 
i. We 
lereford

As the production of meat increased, it was 
found that grain-growing became more profitable, 
not only from the greater yield obtained on a given 
area, but also from the greater area that was 
brought into a suitable condition for producing 
grain crops; in effect, the production of butcher’s 
meat enabled them to grow paying crops of grain 
in spite of foreign competition. Moreover, manure 
in many instances became the leading object in 
feeding, 'and the direct profits of meat production 

looked upon as of secondary importance. 
The cheap grains from foreign countries finally 

to be purchased by the farmeçi themselves,

1

i!
■i
.ypractice of the other.

Without considering in greater detail, in this 
place, the intimate relations of stock feeding to a 
high or intrusive system of farming, we will direct 
our attention to a brief examination of the prin
ciples that should guide the farmer in selecting the 
stock that he purposes to feed for the foreign 
markets.

i
or on fwere

:
.

came
to feed fattening stock, as the cheapest method of 
securing the desired supply of manure.

At the present time the experience of the farm- 
of Great Britain in feeding stock is of the great

est practical interest to the farmers of America, as 
it clearly indicates the direction in which their 
efforts to improve their system of farming may be 
most successfully made.

The recent experiments in the shipping of fresh 
meat and fat stock from America have demon-

!
!An examination of the market reports in any of 

large cities will show that but a small propor-our
tion of the animals sold are of the best quality, 
and it will further appear that the price of the 
cheapest stock varies greatly, while the best ani
mals command a good price at all times at com
paratively uniform rates. Every one familiar with 
the trade in fat stock will readily perceive that it

Ifarming are the essentials of the highest succès i.
Stock raising in its relations to feedihg will be 

discussed in a subsequent paper.

crs

American Beef for Europe.
. iThe commissioner appointed by the Scotsman 

newspaper to obtain information on the subject so 
important to British farmers—how far the supply 
of meat from America was likely to reduce the 
prices of beef in the English markets—has finished 
his enquiry. To /s Canadian farmers it is a sub
ject of great interest. We have for some time 
been sending our surplus beef and mutton to Eng
lish and Scotch markets, and we are anxious to 
know if we can continue to do so. Were the Eng
lish markets to cease to purchase from us at re
munerative prices the incentive for stock-feeding, 
and consequently for improved farming, would no 
longer exist. And this might occur from an over- 

pply being exported from America.
The commissioner in reviewing his investigations 

on the subject now gives his own impressions of 
what he has seen and learned.^ He has learned 
that if beef of prime quality—such as would com- 
maud the highest prices-can be procured for the 
English market, it must be in very limited quanti
ties. Cattle arc numerous and grass and corn-pro
ducing lands are cheap, but there is little of what 
may be called really good meat. In previous num
bers of the Farmers’ Advocate we impressed 
upon our readers the necessity of feeding well-bred 
stock, and finishing them off in prime condition, if 
we are to compete for remunerative prices with the 
stock-feeders of Britain ; and now our reasoning is 
fully borne out by the commissioner s remarks. 
Inferior beef can be sold in the English markets, 

sueli as cannot be remun-

will not pay to export animals that do not com
mand the highest market prices, as too large a per
centage of their value must be paid for transporta
tion, and the prices are liable to be depressed by 
excessive competition.

The foreign demand will not in all probability 
affect the value ofr inferior stock in our home mar
kets, but it will have a tendency to increase the 
prices of the best class of animals, even under a 
largely increased rate of production. The direct 
profits of feeding, under the best system of 
agement, will, to a great extent, depend upon the 
ability of the animals selected to fatten rapidly at 
an early age.

In the improvement of the modern meat-pro
ducing breeds of cattle, sheep and swine, the ten
dency to early maturity has been developed until 

of their most important char-

strated the fact that the British farmers can no 
longer retain the monopoly of these staples in their 
home markets. The success of this new enterprise 
cannot fail to have an important influence upon the 
agriculture of both countries, if the farmers of 
America make the best use of the opportunities 
now opened to them. The opening of 
ket for one of the most desirable farm products 
should mark an era in the agricultural prosperity 
of this country by leading to the practice of a bet
ter system of farm management, in which the pro
duction of fat stock of the best quality is made an 
important, if not the leading interest.

It may, at first glance, appear that the farmers 
of Canada and the Eastern States are not, from 
conditions of climate and soil, particularly inter
ested in the production of meat for foreign 
kets, and that the broad prairies of the West are 
destined to supply this demand.

A careful examination of all of the elements in
volved in this problem must, however, show that 
the benefits arising from this 
not be exclusively appropriated by the W estern 
farmers, and it may possibly prove to be true that 
the farmers of Canada and the Eastern States have 
a preponderance of advantages in their fav or in 

pplying this demand.
The present system of stock feeding at the W est 

is not the best adapted for furnishing meat sup
plies to foreign markets, and it is not probable that 

y decided change in this respect will be made in

i
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acteristics.

The saving in time through the rapid 
of the vegetable products of the farm 
mal product of greater value, is not the only ad
vantage to be gained in feeding young animals, 
although this in itself is of considerable import
ance. A young animal, through the activity of its 
organs of nutrition, will give a better return for a 
given amount of feed consumed than one that is 
older, provided all other conditions are equal. 
This rule applies alike to the coarse native 
stock of the country and the ljighly improved pure 
bred of the most fashionable blood. The quality 
of this increase in live weight will, howtever, vary 
greatly in different animals, and a corresponding 
difference will be observed in the actual value ob
tained for the feed consumed.

In the coarse, slow-growing “native," or umm- 
when liberally fed at an early age, 

in live weight
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but at very low prices 
erativc to the feeder and shipper. But let us hear 8an
him for himself :

“ It may be stated that in spring a wrong im
pression seemed to prevail both in England and 
Scotland as to the parts of America which the lin

ing from ; and therefore, also,

many years.
The farmers at the East have quite a margin in 

their favor in the cost of transporting their live 
stock to market, while the manure resulting from

value that will more
; ;proved stock,

a large proportion of the i. 
will consist of bone and the 
the system, so that the carcass of a given weight 
would command but a small price in the market 
The improved breeds, on the other hand, in which _ 

tendency to early maturity is well developed, 
will give a larger proportion of valuable flesh 
which will command the highest price when placed, 

the block.
It must also be noticed that there >s-a great 

difference in animals of the same weight in the 
proportion of choice pieces they furnish when cut 
up on the block, and that quality -rather than the 
quantity will .enable the feeder to obtain the higli-
st price for the entire carcass. The young animal 

eis to be preferred for feeding because ,t gives the
largest return in live weight for feed consumed 
but it must also lie capable of converting this iced

ported beef
as to the cost of its production. During the first 

four months of the present year a great

the process of feeding has a 
than compensate them for any supposed disad
vantages of soil and climate to which they may be 
subjected. Under a thorough system of farm 
management, that provides for the best returns 
from every source of profit, the fattening of am-' 

Eastern farm cannot fail to

was comincrease 
coarser,3, and the 

often
soft parts of

three or
deal of writing and speaking took place among ag
ricultural commiinities on the subject of American 
beef and somehow or other almost all these writers

of the

was 
itradicted,

rule of> a
ord of Bri

and speakers seemed to have got possession 
idea that the beef we were getting from America 
was produced on the cheap grazing lands of the 
Ear West ; for all their calculations were based on 
the cost of production there, and not m the older 
States, such as Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio 
and Pennsylvania, where, m point of fact, the 

American beef that has arrived 
and where the cost of 

different from what it is in 
westerly States. Advo- 
tii„t Amvi ii a can boas

themais on the average 
give satisfactory results.

It may even be an object, in many 
where the best methods of practice prevail, to fol
low the example of the farmers of England in 
their system of feeding, and purchase the gram 

’ grown on the cheap lands of the West and convert 
it into meat for foreign consumption and manure 
for increasing the fertility of the soil under an in
trusive system of cultivation.
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established. The

16 Again, in dairy herds, where the animals are 
kept entirely for their lacteal power, if the pro
geny are required for a similar purpose, we must 
of necessity select sires from herds which are 
famous for their attention to the milking pro
clivities of the animals in it. Should, however, 
the female progeny not be required to hll up the 
blanks in the ranks of the dairy cows, or the male 
calves as bulls, then, for all practical purposes 
both for the individual profit of the farmer and 
the gain to the public generally, we recommend 
the use of sires whose progeny will have the 
beef-producing qualities highly developed. The 
utility of this is at once apparent when we con
sider that the calves will thus have a cross in 
their blood which will materially aid their feed
ing; and whether they 
himself or sold to the
the community is the same, as .
mal which will feed more quickly with less 
amount of food and produce more beef with less 
offal than a like animal whose parents are both 
noted for their milk producing organs.

Well, in order to secure and permanently main
tain all the desirable qualities in the stock to which 
I have referred, it is necessary that we have thor
oughbred animals to work upon. I think thatrn 
these days when so much practical and daily proof 

being given of this, it is hardly necessary to 
maintain it by argument. Still, in order that we
may thoroughly comprehend the matter rmd under
stand the natural laws by which the fact is estab
lished, we must first of all realize what a thorough
bred animal is. A thoroughbred animal then, is 
simply one which by a system of selection through 
several successive generations—-always keeping in 
view any particular qualities which we may wish 
to preserve, and weeding out those properties 
which we wish to lose sight of—in the course of a 
certain time these particular qualities preserved 
and worked upon, become hereditary and cerfann 
of reproduction in a very marked degree. ^ e can 
thus, in a succession of years, make nature pro
duce an animal to suit our views of what fcshotU<l 
be, and thus again taking advantage of natores 
own laws, make these qualities permanently trans
missible. A thoroughbred animal, then, may be 
said to be one of mans own making, and embraces 
the qualities in a high degree which he may wish 
to be reproduced, but which may be on y p y 
visible in the original breed. . , ,i

By the use, then, of thoroughbred animals (1 
mean the acceptation of the word m reference to 
aU the different breeds of our farm stocky mtro 
,luced from herds or flocks of well-known excel 
lence, we have at once, without having re .
the tedious system explained, introduced certa 
known qualities into our stock and thus r^Uze 
the advantage of these at the earliest opi»rtumty.

Of course, as present prices go for home-br 
stock, it is altogether out of the question tosng 

; gest that all the farming stock of the " yr 
should consist of that class of animals. How ever 
advantageous it might be, it is at pre-sent not ^ 
tamable8 But although this may not be attameff 
all at once, it is still possible^ to do it by d gr^ 
and at very little expense. W hat we wan 
our farmers to become either a Bakewell 
ling. How simple a matter and how honorabl 
sight to sec all the farmers of this or any county 
trying to improve their stock, not so mue y P 
ing extravagant figures for high-bred am in -n
attention to those common grade animals no

country to do in order to improve the qi V 
his farm stock is to use sires of known hig1! 
gree and excellent points upon their grade 
and by weeding out every year those UU1P j. 
bony animals so irreconcilable with modern ^

a consequent increase in the value reo

are
o f producing at least a moderate quantity of as
fine beef as has ever been raised in England, Scot- ----------------------
land or Ireland, and from this they wouldgo on to and Prov-
quote the marvelously low cost of beef productio _ ^ not necessariiy for publication, but as guarantee of gotxi 
in America, giving invariably the figures which I [ait|^ and ellable ,18 to answer by mail when,for any reason, 
really referred to the raising of the worst quality that rour8e seems desirable. 3. Bo not expeet anonymous 

, / . V ' „ communications to be noticed. 4. Mark kites Printer's
of American be . ^ ^ ermneoua opinion Manuscript," leave open, and postage'will be only 1c. 1-

Nebraska stock- 11ounce-_____________________ _____ ____

E
ip

He gives an instance 
generally held on this subject, a 
raiser saying that he could show as 
he ever saw at Mintlaw or any other place—that 
he can sell there better beef than he ever saw in 
Scotland, and adding, “They will be sold here for
4id. at present rates of freight.” subjects for the consideration of the

Referring to such assertions, the commissioner a serious mistake at this stage of his proc <
ga;yg ._“ These are no new statements ; they have 1 mgs would undoubtedly affect him in a teiy ma
been made again and again during the past twelve terial way in his after results. I cannot there- 
months, and at every point they are misleading. I fore impress too strongly upon my readers tne 
frankly admit there is a mncli larger number of importance of very careful thought combined wit 
of really good cattle (besides Shorthorns) in Am-I best of all counselors—practical experience— 
erica than I was prepared to find. In such States j being brought to bear upon this part of the our 
ns Illinois, Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio there are | subject.
a great many more beef cattle than I expected Taking the case of the purchase of cattle, there 
there were, that would rank among the average of wfu generally be found to be one or two objects 
,- cotch cross steers ; but in those large western in vfow by the investor. These are, 1st, their 
herds referred to by the writer quoted, not a pound dairy properties, or 2nd, their grazing and bee 
of beef is raised that could be placed on an equality I producing qualities. In the first case it is almost 
with an average pound of Scotch or English beef ; needless to remark that the milk producing pro- 
there is not one animal in every thousand that clivitiea of the animals are the chief consideration, 
could be classed amongst even a second-rate Scotch ^ow> ;3 a well established fact that besides the 

Supposing the very best American beef udder and other ordinary lacteal parts of the 
as good as any this Nebraska farmer ever I cowa> tbere are certain peculiar characteristics 

saw in Scotland, he deceives himself and others in I 0^ber than these which to the practised eye in- 
believing and stating that he can sell it at a profit dfoate a tendency to lactific secretions ; and thus, 
of 6d. per pound in Glasgow—sevenpence per as j sbaJl show under “Breeding,” we 
pound would not pay.” produce and cultivate these natural tendencies

He contends that even beef of second quality, ^ increase what we wish to establish. Again 
though a little of it is exported, is shipped at great it is found that the true dairy animal 
isk to s hippers, and must be abandoned, and tha I paratively little use for those fat producing 
such beef sells at from four to four and a half cents quaiities, which are so requisite in a grazier. To 
per pound, live weight, which would make the have a good milker wè must avoid every tendency 
cost in Glasgow about 5Jd. per pound. He says : to fat> and fo a like manner to secure the best 

“ I do not hesitate to affirm that the ordinary or beef, and those qualities w hich tend to the pro- 
, f ,lf America—the beef of Texans, duction of this commodity, we must get rid of 

common beef j . , an lacteal powers. Those characteristic points
Cherokees and the ‘ common American cattle s which fodfoatc milk producing tendencies 
often spoken of in my letters—will never meet a head 8ma]i; but long ; muzzle narrow ; eye lively; 
steadv demand in Britain, or realize such prices as neck long with little loose flesh hanging below ;

l l orate its exnorter—at least so long as shoulders thin ; forequarters light ; hindquarterswould remunerate its exporter at least so 10 g back broad behind ; carcass deep ; udder
it remains of the quality it now is. And 1 expec jarge and SqUare, stretching forwards, not fleshy
to be able to show that a very large percentage of nor .<flabby” ; milk veins large and extending
the whole American supply o£ beef must be classed well up the stomach ; teats short and wide
as common American beef. My first impression is apart. . .
-h.t until both ,h. cl,., .1 „d the m*,. ÇTK
their treatment are greatly improx eel tne those qualities which produce fat and avoid any
markets will never be disturbed by the ordinary tendency to milk. Now, as in the former case,
beef of America but that the best quality of Am- We“have here also destructive peculiarities which
Cric, beef will be poured in upon will fad
a moderately ready sale at a certain price. e and ^ Qn qUfokly, and these are found to be also
questions are, what is the probable quantity of capable of reproduction and enlargement. I now 
what is called the best quality of American beef give those particular “signs” which indicate good 

d, Wh„ 1. ,h, prie, ,t which it can b. .«id ut =*
profit in British markets ? ec\ . hindquarters deep, and the “ham" carrying

We repeat our former advice :—Feed stock on a qesb well down ; all well-filled up ; forequarters 
larger scale than you have hitherto done, as the dcep and great width between the legs ; head 
most profitable mode of agriculture, and as the broad at base though not coarse ; eye soft ; hair 
best and cheapest way to improve your farms. 80fo and “touch” pleasant. Much also depends 
Feed stock of the best quality—such as mature Up0n the eye of experience in little matters about

lv atul lav on flesh and fat at comparatively the “look” of an animal which cannot be de- 
little Cost. Feed well for the highest prices in the acrjbcd.
Fnalish markets. It is fully recognized by all For the purpose of ordinary farming, instead 
actually engaged in the trade, and by many others 0f having auimajs radically predisposed for either of 
who think over the matter carefully and impar- the conditions to which 1 have just referred, it is 
ti tllv that nothing but the very best quality of perkaps better for all practical purpose to select 
A Tic an beef will ever lripct with even reasonable animals whose progeny would combine, by careful 
f. mb or really pay for exportation. selection, heavy flesh and strong constitution
Iav0 ’ c ____----------------- with good milking properties. This assimilating

Bu ms ,x New York.-Schenectady, N. Y„ is of the two grand constituents in modern stock
, ,,ium gardens The Utica Herald brecu:.”v-mllk ,and bff-13 0UJy a mattcr 0
famous for its pi g protected from careful “obse v.: ">n antl the mating at first of
wniter’s climat changes by high fences, interpos- individual, imals whose "Wactensbes^ho^a
in.r dwellings and special care. The crop is very leaning li wever faint, towards ± 1K ' and
large this year, about 10,(>U<) bushels having been again lv their progeny—weeding out the un- ,
shipped from Schenectady to various points. desirab' and so on until the qualities wished for ' eastern Prov-mC!*

fine cattle as
Selection of Animals for Breeding 

Purposes.
This is the primary and most important of all

stock raiser.
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1 shall take up the subject of 

my next article.
“Breeding”

J. E. B., Port Elgin, Ont.

The Immigration of this Year.
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The Provincial Exhibition.
Sir,—As I am a constant reader of your most 

valuable paper, I look to you for some information 
in regard te the management of the Provincial Ex
hibition, for the benefit of the agricultural class.

1st—How many constitute the Board of Direct
ors, and how are they elected ? _

2nd —What salaries do the different officers get?
3rd—What salaries do the gate-keepers, ticket- 

sellers and care-takers get during the Exhibition ?
4th—Who has the appointing of the judges, and 

how are they selected, and how many judges Is 
each electoral division entitled to ?

5th—What is the reason that some electoral di
visions are asked for six or seven judges, and others 
only for two ? Now, sir, for this question 1 am 
speaking for East Lambton. I believe there were 
only two judges asked for, one for sheep and one 
for cattle. Now, whoever the parties were who 
attended to this business, they must have thought 
we had no competent men to fill the office, or the 
same parties neglected their duty.

6th—What salaries do the representatives of 
each district get for their services during the four 
years of office, as 1 believe that is the length of 
time they hold office ?

Subscriber, East Lambton.
[The letter published above we received when 

going to press. The questions are important in 
connection with the Board of Agriculture and agri
cultural associations. We expect the Secretary of 
the Board or some other competent authority will 
reply in the next issue of the Parmer s Advocate.

they were so tall that the best horse and most 
daring rider would turn aside from them.

The buckthorn is said to be the best hedge 
plant in this country. The common crab would, 
we think, form a good hedge, it is easily propa
gated and very hardy. We liad it planted alter
nately in some instances in Britain and found it to 
answer the purpose well.]

Redtowards the fertile valley of the 
River of the North in an irresistible wave

The evidenceswhich nothing can now stop, 
of the wonderful fertility of our soil and health
fulness of our climate are so numerous and spoil 
taneous that all objections are borne away by the 
logic of facts, and it is now certain that the mass 
of those who will seek a wider and richer field of The Feeding Qualities of Yellow Aber

deen and Stone Turnips.investment and enterprise, during the next ten 
years, will take up their abode in Manitoba, and 
along the Saskatchewan and other valleys of the 

North-west, and after that decade scarcely a
Sir,—I wish to ask a few questions, which if 

in the next number of the Advocate,you answer
Ï shall feel quite favored.

1st—Will the late turnips, Yellow Aberdeen and 
The greatest surety of the continuance of this the Grey Stone, be as good for feeding cattle and 

wonderful and apparently spontaneous movement making beef as the Swede turnip ?
is to be found in the fact that it is entirely the re----- 2nd—Will either of the above-mentioned tur-
suit of enquiries answered by the private citiz ns, 
of which we ourselves answered some 900 during 
last year, and the voluntary information given by 
happy and prosperous locatees in writing to 
friends and neighbors in their former homes.

Sinqe the opening of navigation up to our going 
to press over 4,000 hearty, well-to-do people have 
arrived at the wharves in this city, the greater 
part of whom have selected lands, and either set
tled upon them or returned for their families, and 
it is safe now to say that the close of this 
will see our white population doubled, and each 
one settled being an advocate for this country 
with their old friends and neighbors that rate of 
progress can not well lessen in the future. Then 
will the Dominion be settled from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, and its fields, manufactories, and 
mines, producing vast wealth, will make it one of 
the first nations of the world within a century.

A. W. B.

new
Canadian will be left in the western States.

nips keep to be good feed during the spring months, 
like the Swede turnip ?

3rd—Does the little red ant hurt vegetation ? If 
so, what is the best mode of destroying it? Here 
it is very thick; the ground during the hot sum- 

is punctured by them every few inches. By 
answering you will oblige

An Old Subscriber, Waterford.
mer

ual to the Swede 
Yellow Aber- 

placa ; it is a 
the first months of

1st—There is no other turnip eqi 
for feeding cattle and making beef, 
deen holds
good, nutritive turnip, and in 
winter will, with good, early-cut and well-saved 
hay, “make beef ’’—better, however, with other 
food added, such as com meal, oats or barley. 
Stained barley would be put to better use if so fed 

the farm, than when sold for the low prices it 
brings in the market.

2nd—Neither of the above-mentioned turnips 
keep so well or so late in the spring as the Swedes; 
they should be fed off in the early months,

3'nl_fall plowing is the easiest and most effi
cient way to get rid of the red ants. Break up 
their winter quarters and expose them to the frost, 
and you will have little trouble with them after
wards.

season the second

jÇrottrg Hard.on

Snnflower Seed for Fowls.
We have, for years, been aware of the value of 

sunflower seed in the fall of the year, and in winter 
time, too, as a food for fowls. This plant should 
be grown by every poultry-grower in the country 
who has the opportunity to raise only a few stalks, 
even. For its properties for glossing the plumage 
of exhibition birds are altogether remarkable. 
Buckwheat, properly fed, will operate similarly; 
but the latter is, by far, too heating in its nature, 
in comparison with the other.

This plant is a very gross grower, but it yields 
wondrously, and may be set in any soil where other 
fruits or vegetables cannot be conveniently raised— 
for example, along the sides of fences, or anywhere 
where the soil is not easily cultivated as in the 
open fields. If given a good chancc-as other 
crains have—it will grow luxuriantly, and will well 
repay its care; for its yield is many hundred fold, 
under ordinary cultivation.

The greqt “Russian sunflower is a new thing 
with us, in this country, and a marvelous improve
ment upon the old style seed. The flowers are 
double the average dimensions of the common South 
American variety, so well known among us, and, 
as a bearer, it far excels the latter in the number 
of large seeds it ripens upon its more expanding and

The Russian sunflower is, to the American, wliat 
stalk and ear of the field-maize are to the pop-corn 
variety, in ordinary culture.

Keeping Poultry in Orchards.
This is a matter that should be practised when 

possible. We believe that when farmers and 
fruit-raisers know the benefits arising from such 
management, they will at once adopt it. I-ast fall 
wo visited an orchard in which fowls were kept,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Fall Show of the Assiginack Agricul
tural Society.

Sir,—The Fall Show of the Assiginack Agricul
tural ’Society was held at Mani to waning on the 
lOtU Oct., under most unfavorable circumstances, 
o i account of a heavy fall of rain, accompanied by 
high wind, which continued throughout the day, 
aiul which has been the cause of scarcely more 
than two-thirds of the articles entered being 
brought in fpr exhibition. Nevertheless there 
were excellent sair.ulea of grains, roots, vegetables 
and seeds of all kinds, which I doubt very much 
could be surpassed by any grown in any part if 
tha Dominion this year ; indeed, at two of the 
recent shows, viz., Owen Sound and Orangeville, 
there were several specimens of vegetables and 
garden stuff scut from here, and 1 am told that 
there was nothing could come up to them. V> heat 
there was an excellent sample, Glasgow and Red 
Chaff particularly (the yield large, in fact I do not 
expect it will be necessary to import Hour into the 
is and this year, as has been obliged to do. In 
another year or two there will be quite a quantity 
of wheat for exportation). Potatoes a wonderful 
slidw, many being over 4 lbs. Tomatoes good, and 
very large ; [the same citrons]. Squash, pumpkins, 
beet roots, onions, turnips, cabbage were all large 
and well grown. Horses and farm stock were very 
good. E- J- W-

Manitowaning, Manitoulin Island, Oct. 13th 77.

g1R _Will you furnish me with two more
copies’ of the “Offer” and the “ Accepted,” if I 
send you two more subscribers ?

< [We will continue to give those pictures to any 
old subscriber who scuds in a new name accom
panied with the cash.]

Sir,—Can you or any of your 
me where I can buy a pair of Toulouse Geese and 
a pair of Bronze Turkeys, also a few Leghorn 
chickens. ^ NOttawa.

[Some of our fancy poultry raisers should, if 
they wish to derive a profit by the sale of their 
stock, let the public know by advertisement where 
the several varieties may be had, and their prices.

J. L., Morpeth.

subscribers tell

Home-Made Superphosphate.
gIB As I was perusing the Advocate of Aug., 

an article on converting bones into a fertilizer took 
my attention. Will you be pleased to give me a 
little more information on the subject? Do you 
mean to put water enough to cover the bones. 
How long should the bor.es he steamed, or into 
what size broken, if used in that way? How to 
procure the sulphuric acid cheapest 
f low to test its quality, and what should be the 
cost of it per gallon. R. G. M. & Bros »

Roger Hill, Pictou, N. S. 
Reply.—Put water enough to moisten the mass 

of broken or of steamed bones through, and stir it 
thoroughly. The smaller the bones are broken the 
easier ft will be to dissolve them. Bones broken 
very small are sometimes used as a fertilizer with
out being converted into superphosphate, and some
times ground. When merely broken their acto n 
as a fertilizer is very slow, and consequently last
ing Steam the bones so long as they w ill brea* 
readily A little practice will soon enable you to 
decidifhow long that may be The 8ulP£"r£"£l 
can be procured on the best terms at the Brock- 
Chemical Works, where it is manufactured.

Planting a Hawthorn Hedge.
Sir,—Will you through the columns of the 

Advocate inform a subscriber which time it is 
best to transplant young Hawthorn plants—r al 
or Spring—the best way of setting out a hedge, 
and how far apart each plant should be from each 
other, or if you could let me know sooner than 
the paper comes, as it is getting late in the fal, 
if it would not trespass too much on your time,
you would confer a favor. __ _ „ ,J. S. W„ Holbrook.

[Hawthorn plants may be safely transplanted 
either in Fall or Spring, but it is now so late m 
the season that we would prefer waiting till ear y 
spring. The Hawthorn has not generally done 
well here in Ontario, though we have seen it in 
some places growing for over twenty years. n 
the old country wc had it planted any time m ie 
fall or spring, and we planted thousan-s of p an s 
of it. We planted them from 1-2 to lh inches 
apart, and when planting, ent the stem short and 
after a couple of years cut them down again tha 
they might branch out near the surface ot t ic 
ground and form a close hedge. M hen grown up 

animal could force his way through, though

and best?

we visited an orchard in which lowis were aepi, 
the owner of which told us that before the fowls 
were confined in it the trees made little or no 
growth, and only a corresponding amount of fruit 
was obtained, 
now.

______ But what a change was evident
now. The grass was kept down, the weeds tolled, 
and the trees presented an appearance of thrift, 
which the most enthusiastic horticulturist could _ 
not but admire and envy. The growth of the 
trees was most vigorous and their foliage remark- 

The fruit was abundant, of
and other imperfections.

>rie-
ably luxuriant, 
size, and free from
This excellence was accounted for by the proj 
tor, who remarked that “ the hens ate all the 

and curculio in their reach, even the canker
----- worm." He fourni le is trouble with their roosting

inform me why the Prince of j m trees than he expected, and that a picket-fence
been offered for Ayrshire s six feet high kept them within bounds Hn orch-

T.G., Oshawa. i ard was divided into three sections, and the fowls
member of the j were changed from one to another as the condition 

| 0f the fowls or the orchard section seemed to rc- 
1‘ottlfry World.

worms

worms

Sir,—Can you 
Wales’ Prize has never
cattle ?

Fair will H-
give the information.—Ed.] quire.
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looks (as ,s generally the case), it should be sold 
for beef. Our advice is this •

i Never place an inferior animal on the mar
ket'except for beef, and it will do more to sustain 
the Shorthorn interest than columns of ped-

254
Obesity and Show Animals.

At the Warwickshire, England, Agricultural 
Society’s, dinner, Mr. Masfen had something to 
say on the excessive fatness of animals shown at 
fairs for prizes. The remarks will apply with 
force to a class of animals often shown at our fairs, 
but which public opinion, we think gradually 
driving out. From the report of the speech, in 
the Mark Lam E.rtmns, we glean the following :

The speaker said there 
he might call

$torh,

Tito Tattle Plasuo.
A meeting was held in Cleveland on Septj. 20. I 'Soever oiler a barren or unsound animal at 

the object of which was to ascertain what eon < k gal uor at private sale if it be permanen }
done in relation to the cattle plagu^e xvhich had p^ it is not enough that the party.»t«to all the 
heen so fatal among the herds in that locality. wlu not do away with the bad mtln-
Mr Jewett , president of the committee appointed ™\he salc. After two or three are of-
to investigate the extent and cause of this disease ^ J salc people begin to suspect that the 
revolted substantially that a careful examination emeld; has been defective. It easts a doubt
into the cause of disease forced the committee into • suspicion over the whole herd. Our advice to 
the unanimous opinion that it is the Texas cattle- J who finds he has a barren animal in his
£5 T. »i,6rm th, T T,4rît'E LTi. t “ itl.d,.,,, ho-, „„,1 .tot. «„t ho ..«•
certain localities where all the Texas caUle are breedcrg aml not barren animals.

| ..ï

Sr’caik. ”m ‘ S *of h£« K“" I «J b< g,sKcr!; SSÜfîSîSwSf:pL'g^rth, bit»™ of r.ek,« b-U™

necessary to enact measures of protection against in their con ention last w«i , P that
the disease, and comments were made to sustain of “ J ' r ^o mce, that he will be go-

î that territory. It was insisted by Mr. thu9 force every such animal out of the breeuer s
Brown, of Parma, where the disease is most pre- market. If >T°" ^od^wligrces : anti then

communication f * indicated that dVnot charge it all to the animals It takes years
meD ?eno!and hlvestioation >oved that Texas ^ become a successful breeder It is a profession

«vS2lji5.fc<K-«^^

a?sr is xir'tVEISri:'.
sn£5 ».S"»t '
months without any danger whatever to the lattci,
and it is only in the extreme warm weather that Animal Food ill <-V<Nl< Britain,
this sickness appears : also that this same or a babes out of the <iueSti.ui, there are in
similar sickness will be produced b> g na Le S Ireland JJ.OOfkMO mouths which
th-es in contact with any cattle hi ought nom the t.iea , , Thc Stamford shows
extreme Southern climate' and is l>y m> means must as to the meansV do-
confined to Texas or Indian tatt * I. • X.^rlv every country in thc world con-munication closes by sayiug that al 10I somethin" to the «rreat whole. The total
tion necessary is simply to keep the i«at" es_ so t - in Great Britain on the 4th of June last
that they will not be allow ed to come direct 1 J ^ ttle 28,068,815 sheep and 24,-
contact with Texas• cattle or with the ground m w.s - , ■ ' Ireland, upon the same date,
pasture over which they have been fed and . mem 4^-0 pigs. ^ P ^ ,,,s7,17,
This communication was laid on the table )} un- there - The total supply of
animons consent. A lively discussion follow ed, sheep■ and J,4. W 1"»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
The farmers are solid that Texan cattle are th j a - taken was «),6'.)3,3% head of cattle,
cause of all the trouble. A resolution w as passed cei h, and 30,066,STS pigs. With the
to petition the Ohio Legislature to pass a law t. .,.4 ’ boires are lower than
provide for the appointment of an inspector at exception of sw me, these ff „f Insh
Cleveland for all ^n cattie brenght^o Of course only a
market ; also to make it obliQat J I n ^ . f tho mimber mentioned above are avail-'toth.rities to... «..< ».b » v.SvM«m '« “«k |3S» «»>» «-*■».*«
enforced. I be slaughtered during the year. The arrivals of

_ , . I live stock from Europe have lately been considcr-
Plaill Words to Breeders of Short- ablv augmented by shipments of dead fresh meat, 

horns. I all(\ for several years past tinned meats have
article under this heading the editor of formed an important item of importation.

a class of men whom
llc .................. itinerant exhibitors, and the agri-
cultunsts in Warwickshire and in other counties 
did all they possibly could to support those ex
hibitors in riding their hobby particularly hard. 
Those exhibitors thought nothing of rendering 
animals useless, and then shewing them. They 
were to l.e seen not only 111 Warwickshire, but at 
Banbury and other county shows ; they used to 
be at Manchester and Liverpool ; they w-ere at 
York and all the great Lincoln shows-in fact 
throughout the country. Those animals made an 
exhibition very attractive in the eyes of the pub
lic but they were a great bug-bear to thc tenant 
farmers of the county in which they were shown 

would try to do what could 
more vracti-

was

Would that some one
^°nH?hiï,ûS5Bo^ the'cattle, and there 

were animals he had seen more than once or twice 
before. What did those animals do towards snp- 
,bving the tenant farmer with good leasts at a 
cheap rate t Nothing at all. It was merely a 
hobby ridden to excess by the owners. Noblemen 
and gentlemen were very fond, 110 doubt, of seeing 
their names in print as the possessors of somethin 
special in the way of stock, but if such animals
were allowed to continue to occupy the l»sition

attention of the Warwickshire society and kmdwl 
associations, and that there would he a dete™um 
ation to do as was done at Birmingham, to make a 
rule that animals which were not lit for breeding 
purposes should he excluded from the competi
tion If some such alteration were made by 
agricultural societies their operations would be 
attended with much greater usefulness than at

IV-

of no
Mr
Stood. What he spoke against 
of making animals so obese that they we 
service.

was

Feeding and Fare of Stock.

about its price. It behooves farmers to 
as abundantly aml'clieaply as possible, to d«o 
increased attention to the improvement of s^ 
and to discover more ecomUiiieal methods t
ing. He who develops his animals 111thc ®h°T 
time ami at the least cost is the best fiU"^r;J 
year-old beef and one-year-old mutton are bec» 
ing the order of the day among the thr y P 
,lueers, and under the influence of m 
gress, in preference to the four ami J d bit- 
cattle of former days. Old, full-grown 
ten more easily than young animals 
thrive on less variety of food. ^ oung e>
bran and oil-cake, for thc development of bon^
and lean, or muscle, as well f hay am ^ould 
the production of heat and fat. 'u... . „nd yie 
select a breed that w ill fatt< n readil} , ^
animals should be kept growing nyryday, 
liberally, for, since the greater portion ot an ^ ^

never develop into a valuable anim. . jg a 
creature that does not show a, constan g 0f
loss to the feeder, ami should be ",® ., animals 
the herd. Weeding out the unpro • raising> 
is as important in thc economy of c- eds in
as the destroying of noxious plants ami 
the vegetable kingdom. farmer

A great loss is sustained by the average 
who sells his cattle in store eomlition, w» their 
feeder knows that animals pay >0_ early
keeping in the more advanced than should
stages of feeding. In store condition ,> jncrease 
he fed sparingly at first, then giai ‘ ^s;ncefat-

È4SSÎAuintoi.I—*

In an
the Levi Stock Journal strongly condemns the 
purchasing at high prices, cattle, merely from 
their having a pedigree tracing their descent 

fashionable family of pure bred

Liquid Excrement.
overlook thc value of the 

animals ! A cow, under
How strangely we 

liquid excrement of 
ordinary feeding, furnishes in a year twenty 
thousand pounds of solid excrement, and about 
oi■ -lit thousand pounds of liquid. The compara
tive money value of\the two is but slightly in 
favor of the solid. Thiÿ statement lias been veri
fied as truth over and over again. The urine oi 
herbivorous animals holds nearly all the secretions 
of the body which are capable of producing the 
rich nitrogenous compounds so essential as forcing 
or leaf-forming agents in the grow th of plants. 
The solid holds the phosphoric acid, the lime, and 
magnesia, which go to seeds principally but the 
liquid, holding nitrogen, potash and soda,-is 
needed in forming 'the stalks and leaves. The 
.... forms of plant nutriment should never be 
separated or allowed to be wasted by neglect. 
Thu farmer who saves all the urine of his animals 
doubles his manurial resources every year. Hood 
Seasoned peat is of an immense service to farmers, 
when used as an absorbent, and the stalls for ani
mals should be so constructed as to admit of a 
wide passage in the rear, with generous room for 
peat, to be'used daily with excrement. —Journal 
0/ l hi )<l isb';/.

our
from a good or 
stock. He thus explains his position : “What

mean by pedigree mania is the willingness on
inferior animal

we
the part of a purchaser to take au 
with an extra pedigree, rather than an extra

This is aanimal with an inferior pedigree.
both sides, of which much may be 

latter part of his article, which we
question on 
said. The
give below, gives good practical advice to pur 
chasers and sellers :

The point to be made is this-wc
Wcl, criticism. The great breeders ot England 
made their reputation by breeding and show ing
animals, in every way supen r to anything that
could he produced by any other man Horn am 
other breed. It is true that sometimes an animal 
breeds so entirely after bis ancestry that he I i 
lies himself. Sueli an animal is an exception, a m 
should not be sold. Our position is ties : An m- 
IVnov Short-horn should never he so df 
breeds better than it looks, it should be nl 
Lived tip, and if it does not breed any bettm tha

cannot a'lord
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fair».thewithin reach suitable for sack f«T*«5. «■» 
fact should be apparent to all kwefcis *f *** 
that in all cool climates sonne kind off intati

for breeding or for the dairy are benefited by ordi
nary exercise, but if for the butcher, the less mo
tion the more fat. Exercise accelerates the waste 
of the body ; the harder a horse is worked the 

food he requires, lienee, in fattening cattle 
the quieter they are kept the more increase is ob 
tained from a given quantity of food. AU cattle 
require a quantity of fowl containing woody libre: 
its bulky nature commingling with the more con
centrated grains and feed seems to detain the 
whole mass sufficiently long in the stomach to be 
thoroughly acted upon and digested. W wroth, 
combined with gowl ventilation, is highly 
important. It is necessary to secure the latter 
requisite without drafts, lienee any openings should 
be at the highest point, and the best results may 
bo obtained by an opening in the roof, divided 
vertically into two parts ; the hot air rising and 
passing out at one part, while the cold, pure air 
hours down through the other. The barn should 
be warm, yet not so close as to induce sweating, 
which is weakening and otherwise injurious. The 
idea that some farmers possess, that exposure to 
the cold renders young stock hardy, is a fallacy.

Nothing is more important than regularity in 
feeding. If the usual time be allowed to pass, the 
animals become uneasy and worried, and every 
feeder knows a fretting animal wdl not fatten. A 
supply of good, pure water is absolutely necessary 
and especially if dry fowl is used exclusively, 
ltoek salt should be kept constantly m the feeding 
troughs. Injudicious feeding is generally followed 
by scouring, and the nature and conditions of the 
excretions form infallible guides to the careful 
feeder. All cattle should he carded daily : it is 
well known to the groom that nothmg will so im
prove the horse’s condition, and in all animals it 
induces warmth and cleanliness, ai d promotes the 
healthy action of the skin. Very poor cattle will 
sometimes be found to be lousy, a remedy fvw 
which is a good wash with tobacco water. Ani
mals of restless dispositions do not thrive as well 
as those of a quiet temper, and kindly words and 
gentle actions on the part of the feeder willbe 
well repaid in their peaceful contentment and cer
tain improvement.—Am. CW/irofor.

jrequired. Out on the plains a»â prams of the 
west and south-west it is often asserted that sheep 
need no protection in winter, aued it feere* rffairo- a report of the meeting of the Elmira
irith>tt”bat the* ***- I Club we take some extracts on subjects

talk of mildness of cïauteïsa» errer. Sheep aeff | Jurists, adding some brief remarks. It would give 
other farm stock, nay live thiwegch the wmher J ^ mu<^| pleasure to publish similar reports from 
without artificial shelter or note fcwl thaw |
hut'thvl0'àvu!.irrertamlvh^t porbmity to do so, we take up our reports from

comforts every winter, a»d wx»s***Uy heavy j Elmira, State of New York.
losses my be avoided by makmg the mossuy I Que of the first subjects brought before the 
provision to protect ami teed them whea severe I waes, if bones will dissolve when broken
storms prevail. | ^___n picces placed with alternate layers of

wood ashes mixed with water. In a recent num
ber of the Farmers’ Advocate we replied to a
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Canadian farmers, but as they give us no op-

;
:

Care of Ewes.
A correspondent of the JjnodwWOoO, ®hg-. 

timl, givesthe following ha relation to the care of I similar question, and we have since 
sheep, which is as applicable here as for fur^r mformation. Thei
that we do not have to counteract the <*«*s off I tary of E. F. Club was as follows 
waterr food » they do. from the tvedmar ef large I .. There i3 no difficulty in dissolving bones in 
quantities of turnips —If there s ne permanent I nuu>IM.r, but the process will be hastened it
yard, a temporary one can swale erected hy mt- I mixture is moistened with chamber-lye and 
ting down a double row of hurdles and s**6rag I from time to time. Unleached hard-
them between with straw. We begin a month be-1 ^od ashes are best and should be used whenever 
fore l'.mbiwar to remove our ewes every night from I am be obtained. Another simple method of 
the turnip pen to the yard, where they have a tod I utüiring bones has been devised by a Russian 
dering of straw, night and moramg. m the cribs ; I M follows .—Mix together bones
the yard is sopptiedwith fresh litter daily. Here I fresh lime and water, in the proportion of
they have a dryTeomfortable bed. Ample breath- Sri^parts bones, forty parts ashes, six parts lime 
m/snare, nncontaminated by nnxmns vapors, I parts water. Leave until the bones
Celtic exercise and a moderate afflj «fjT* I aoften ami then stir the mixture with a spade. It 
water are conducive to health. It b snrprtsmg I jams a valuable compost. ’ 
the quantity of barley or oat straw aBeck ofewes I feeding brewers’ grains.
will consume: the dry food has a | w K Armstrong says .—I have fed brewers’
counteractmg the watery uxauenceof *** I ‘lth other toed for a number of ye™*, ^
When the food of the breedwg *****®T"“j I them to be the best feed we can get, both
cipally of ti.ra.ps dmrag the ^ 1^ making beef and milk, and, if fed prudently
uestation. the difficulty, :rodo*oran% toe “F™ . * -ass or com fodder, they will
«er, of yeaning is greatly marramd- „.b, ^1 mUk. Some are pretending that the
latter period of gestation the s»*11^1» - I „;ih niade from grains .is destructive to life, but I
from the food is principally e-tpirofcd I can safely say, that you can not find a healthier
thé size of the betas m ■frre, ro»*ro* ^ 1 ^ than the Orange county --------

'Hier **-—* *• mïïs
given tor a month before ti-brae. ™ <mc kmdis a perfect feci in itself. _ .

principal juixes to be ^tnHf ..£^“grL,is.’’ “Wlmt else,” I asked, “ho-
dred pounds prize for the be* Hex***'* ; 1 „ , , j course hay was excepted,the clLes, thehundre.1 £^er tid ’T feed Ws ; they are good to
Short horn, tifty gumce for the Another mio. ^ what elae do you feed ? I
fifty pounds for the best Scot. ,- P* I , , it. j.ad a similar answer. So it seemed
the' best animal in ‘wtber p«ebrw*b , I ^ , farmer with whom I conversed believed
breds, and the Ukmgti» ^ballea^e cwiv vainc i^îoiug well enough if he gave one kind of
hundred guineas, to Iki wo. threetim^. orm tore hevrasdomg^reU g yVhen I advised g,v-
consecutive years by the «me exMWmx W «us f«d b^des coaro^ cannot be done with pro-
the .Vort* RrifLA lyrowftonrf »tod te, bv riV’^Thcre is the mistake. Pork and beans
now l»een won once byb«rexkib.tor^tha^^by ti Th nieal for a hungry man.
Mr E. Wortlev m by Mr. Koorrt rign l make > week but they would make a
i, ÎS74 bv Mr. Kicharxl Stratton m «SÏ5. ^ They might do for a w°ck i y told us once

The treatment cocsfato Lone. There is no kind of grain oor roote^mted
nursing, administering I for continued use without other foo • . .
drinks, as oatmeal gruel or h^eed , of know that barley is good nutritious foo 1
ys" ""HH i -m

“ have louml ~d ™J>f <™

s aMet assgw has œwr* -'rViz. :-Eps.>m salts, L^xcd from churning milks.u winter was obtmned wh^
gro.uid ginger, I wtplrt of the feeding brewers gtiims. W ith th^^ ^ ^

-- - * — cars

sifigfiasf'^.jar1 ri?jshire sle ep this — ^ ^ ^ <<f yieir are necessary to produce the te^ indie-

C* !-**•' *T -^h"1 a «1». I would net take my
•241. -25$, and pounds «i^ ’h
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farmers.
>

Keep the Animals Warm.
The first cold blast of wind from the north is a 

reminder that animals, however tough and hardy, 
need shelter in Winter. It will take 1^ food to 
keep farm stock over Winter in warm stables than 
when exposed to severe cold. <« °ourec, 
wood stone, or brick barns and stables are ex 
pensi ve, and there are many farmery especially m 
the recently settled districts, who have not th.

to build such structures, but there is no one 
too poor to furnish some kmd of a ^^rfew 
tlinii-1 mimais If a man cannot afford to buna 
what "he desires, let him do the next 

build something which wdl
even if it is nothing better than a shcl w.th sods
for walls, and a roof of brush or cornstalks.^ All 
attempts at elegance or extra convenient, may be 
left out of ti.e question where a »» »^
li.rht : stiff, it is economy to keep ad farm stock 
sheltered from cold, wind, and storms m winter 

if the owner does not possess enough of the 
humane feelings to care for their comfort.

More than on -halt of all the dieses and para
sites which infest farm stock a c ti.e direct re-uH 
of neglecting to furnish them with ptffiwr .«
shelter during cold, stormy weather. . 
kinds, when forced to remain *“.“??***£ 
yards, during cold weather, are !»“• *? 
diseases of the feet, such as hoof-ad and oot re. 
and the best preventive is dry r / ^
littered with straw, or some similar 
tonal. Standing a long time in till, rtdhcrin 
the stable or yard, is alnuct oereai.i to bn
diseases of the feet. All kinds off 1tarm 
file to take cold when exposed o s : , yyyj 
this conics a weakened constitd ® * ... jns,H-ts.
various kinds of diseases am p- - r j.
Weakened vitality or vigor me.tterpl-.nte o
mais opens the ^^J^eLthv imUvidnal. and
tiie farmer'sh'ould ft animals ma eg*** 
which will enable them » ward off the^tt^

SrCrh as^nutritious food and w^n cloth
ing, and consider how the reverse ot th^ 0^ 
tin,is would atlect him, to understand how 
with bib animals. , .

It is unnecessary to go into details m regard to 
the building of sheds, stables, or other k.in - 
structures for sheltering stock in ^er’or man knows best what materials are at hand
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sHsS ssrûstr a» rrss 
A^SHHîf^ ï^aS-rSL^tiTev mÎhthave such au effect in some cases : \Ve have tried churning the milk after the cream iron alld wooden bwW arr

SfiSîSKIP'S.s ~ rr«:scassags r^,r«^J2rLZt*j 
s* »s*5i?ari ‘Æ & aft&ssaa sz*
mmlitv of the milk, he said, “It is better than 1 fay when they made the trial. .. „i jw.| (>« n- gH 1
can get from your wagon.” I suppose he mean President Hoffman -.—In this county the prae e T ___ i___j r|rT
to be^nderstood that it was good as milk could be. , .g tf> churn all the milk, or nearly all. It is not can depend on )■ to •*•**> >

111 Who h,v= been eon.ennnt with .teek w.Ube ■ sMbs4th.t nçjTObutJer .. obta.ne.l^tbnn^f ^ „uU»h.|

wSgtee-d.™. », opinio, etpre-ed '’'i , ^ bt”,’5S.T.d ih“»e hnte -n.do I”" VZ
H, that no one kind is a perfect food in itself, an better Q Of bourse there must be suitable ; are not right, and » ■ M g
that the greatest profits to be obtained from feed- *5^ for hamlling and power for churning. what you «anted, ym haw
in» are to be had from a variety in food. From with horse power, or better still, a dairy engine, gj „ to mn
Z^Ton engined ». h. * - <» I*.) O*- * -
for feeding we wholly dissent. Tis true that tur- -Ur.
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ST. JAMES’ PARK NURSERIES.PACKING FRUIT TREES AT

agents in this line are about a« ** *\ 
teeth ; we have been duvetl by W* jai. 
once, and can count our lme by haadf* 
lars by having improper trees.te5SîS®Sï3

high quality. Of this the writer has had actual soon h ^ ^ bQre ig not kept full of water, 
experience. Animals put into the stalls in fine hnon^ .fc would be better to exclude the air
nnndition and fed on hay and turnips, were often . carting blue clay, if it can be procured and
^Sphighp,i,/, r

iu *n« » c..™™-'- ™* *c=r .r.B'ct. a

On ^«.n»™,» . £ ï ” iÆ3nSh£“ÆS^=
opinion. The Secretary of the Club read a letter there is no ^ the enamel.
from Mr. Warruier, in which he says : . r y ______

“ In the discussion before the Club last week I
was a little surprised at the idea that dear cream packil)g FrI,it Trees at the St. James 
produced^ goodpractice Park Nurseries,
differently for the reason that churning milk with when on the nursery grounds of Messrs. Fontey 
the cream avoids much friction which injures the ^ Taylor_ near this city, we were much pleased 
grain of the butter, which can [lk j'teet about with the activity, order and work of the packing
wi» * rd, t".i StrSlT, Si. o, .Sty d.- y„d. A large numb,, of men .... on », 
Ï2 t tLLTb, Ling .» .bet | *r„„„d, digging to..., M. •»■> pi»*, -d
half an inch or so of the milk, as it e«ems to be a , thcm to thc packing yard. The trees are
well-known fact that quite a portion ot ti <- ]aid along jn mws, each variety by itself, with
remains below the surface.

«b>*

Chrysanthemums In P*t*»
As these are now filling their P,,to. * , 

they should on no account be auffeml U* 
water. The plants be beat

pots partly plunged in a bed uj ^
ns the nota net well filled^ ^ —

Ithe
soon as the pots get ! 
framework of the plants _ - . ,
the shoots extend they should be tio.1 on •• 
to keep the branches from being hi*’» “ 
the,wind. For conservatory •*■■**•*'“• 
right growth is to be 
shoots round a 
plants dwarf. It is 
at all necessary, 
particular in the matter of « ate ,

lnwermost leaves la<le

is next

i" "purn^e^X 
preferred

framework in order t* tv - 
an unnatural styb-*»

Growers cannot well . 
natter of water, for » «

neglected, the lowermost leaves ia*« 
yellow, and ultimately drop off, whic 
plants a naked appearance. As sof>n .
become well tilled with roots, a b 1 «*
nure water may be given with groa .IV , .i 
it will assist the production of wiW, »» 
leaves,—New York Herald.
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®fot $u>m. and patience is competent to perform. If the in
tention is to make a matured horse of the imma- 
tured animal at two years of age, we acknowledge 
that professional experience may be required; but 
we believe that most sensible men are fast reach
ing the conclusion t^at the course pursued by 
some breeders in this connection is a suicidal one, 
and one not calculated to eventually fill the purse. 
If a colt is taken up for harness the fall he is two 
years old, and is driven gently a few miles every 
day with a light weight on a smooth road, if there 
is any trot in him he will come to it gradually, 
and will show by his gait and action what there is 
in him. If on the contrary he is driven in his 
suckling form, and is fed and blanketed, and 

and rubbed, and speeded for half miles 
and quarters, when he is a yearling or a two-year- 
old, in nine cases out of ten he will give up, and 
you will have a useless, over-worked, hot-house 
animal on your hands. Of course there are many 
who hold contrary views from these, but we only 

the fair judgment of the average thinking men 
égards the two systems of late and early train- 

?s T and feel satisfied that experience and good 
m8> sense will sustain us.—Journal of Agricul

ture.

Another line by Byron Webber, and I’ll say 
adieu.

“A handsomer colt never danced on the daisies, 
That satin coat covers tough sinews. Yet 

hold!
Let him collar the hill ere you carol his praises, 

Base metal will glisten as brightly as gold ;
Behold him ! He’s cut it ! ! Ears drooping, flag 

working,
The beauty’s a craven ! The other runs well ;

She’s plain and three-cornered, but—has not 
learnt shirking,

Just remember, my boys, that breeding will 
tell ! !

Blood ! speed ! ! and bottom ! ! ! The true char
acteristics of the English and Irish horse.

Training Colts.
We constantly see inquiries in the agricultural 

journals, from farmers, asking for some informa
tion as to the best method of handling trotting 
colts for speed. Without denying the knowledge 
which comes from experience, of professional

‘8 ! Iilli,
(i iie ;i- The Carriage Horse.

The horse large enough and in every way suit
able for a carriage horse is at the same time a good 
horse for the farmer’s use, and for all purposes. 
The carriage horse needs size—1150 to 1200 weight, 
and with such substance he is a very respectable 
farm or team horse, and naturally is a good road- 

We glean the following from an article on 
this subject in the Kentucky Live Stock Record:—

To gain style, finish and gamey coach teams it is 
necessary to have a strong infusion of the thorough
bred blood. Many trotting sires scattered through 
the State of Kentucky possess all the requisites to 
breed the fine coach and coupe-horse ; but we 
not name them for fear of giving offence to some 
extremely sensitive people. But what is wanted 
in a sire of coach horses is plenty of substance, 
well placed, deep and well proportioned body, 
strong and clean bone under the open 
knee, sound and tough feet, with fine 
and keen action, lifting their feet high 
and ranging in height from fifteen to 
sixteen and a half hands. It will not be 
out of place to say that Alexander’s 
Edwin Forrest and his descendants fur
nish the best specimens of this kind of 
horse we have had for years. This strain 
mingled with mures possessing a strong 
infusion of thoroughbred blood would 
make a most capital cross, and produce 
an elegant and stylish coach and har
ness horse.

The great difficulty in matching horses 
or finding a pair of good matched horses 
is well known to dealers. Single horses 
of some style and finish can be found, but 
the great difficulty is in matching them.
This is owing to the miscellaneous way 
in which horses have been bred for the 
last twenty years. A team, matched, 
sixteen hands high, well made, with 
style and finish, are hard to find, and 
command a fancy price ; whereas five 
and twenty years ago any number of such 
teams could be picked in Kentucky.
Another cause of this lack of coachers is 
the mania for breeding trotters, wh’ch 
have been bred far beyond their demand.
If farmers will turn their attention to 
breeding fine coach horses, they will find 
a ready market, save the expense they 
annually incur in developing the speed 
of young trotters, and do themselves and 
the State a great profit.
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EA Worthy Example.
When in Toronto last summer we noticed 
handsome drinking fountain erected on the 

market. Horses, dogs and men were re
freshing themselves at the different founts. 
The day was hot ; one poor horse left his 
stand and took a drink, without the knowl
edge or consent of his owner. This fountain 

presented to the city by the Mayor of

ituI 6i
j ■i

■
A

■

f was
the city. Such a gift stands as a memorial 
of use, and an example to the wealthy or 
benevolent. Our corporate bodies might 
with advantage erect drinking fountains on 
many a thoroughfare. The temperance 
ganisations would do a great deal of good if 
they would expend their collections in 
erecting drinking fountains ; they might 
save many a poor thirsty person from enter
ing saloons. We hope many may follow the 
example set by Mr. Angus Morrison, and 
that every weary traveler may be able to 
get a drink of good, refreshing water fear
lessly. We were so much pleased with the 
fount and the idea, that ,we instructed our 
artist to make a cut of it. It would be well 
to have a drinking fountain in every market
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square.j Horses iu Europe.Horses iu England.
Mr. R. H. Hillhouse calls attention to 

classes of horses,
!Russia leads all other nations in the num

ber of its horses. In 1870 she hail 21,570,- 
000 horses, or more than all Europe beside, 

than are owned iu

h
degeneration in some 
in the London Agricultural Gazette, 
follows : I saw a month ago a lot of 
buck - skinned, lathy, fiddle-headed horses, 
on the road at exercise, troopers ! quite 
unfit for campaign, narrow middle pieces, 
small sheaths, weak necks, weeds ! The 
heads of the departments ought not to 
overlook the injunction, Respice Jinem ; it 
is a national question, and one 

England. Why should
our troopers be mounted on the foreigners 
culls Î Horncastle is just over, and a sharp trade 
was done on the export account. Horses are as 
essential as men in war; i. e. success, cœteris 
paribue, depends on the quality. I like a s 
dock, full sheath, circularity of rib formation—the 
true indices of constitution, Blood head, thin 
dock, flat cannons, oblique shoulders, and long 
quarters—attributes of breeding. Sound feet and 
legs for work. We send animals of real prac ica 
utility to the Continent ! We get soft phlegmatic 
horses and a gorilla in return ! ! As we possess,
the sort that— , _ . ___

“When the country is deepest I give you my
word, , . ,

’Tis a pride and a pleasure to put him along, 
O’er fallows and pastures he skims like a bird .

For there’s nothing too high, nor too wide, nor
too strong, _ ,

As the ploughs cannot choke, nor the fences can
stop,

Our clipper that stands in the

mas

and 60 per cent, more 
the United States. Compared with other 
countries, Russia has one horse for every 
three and a half persons, Austria one for 

ten, Prussia and Great Britain one

ÈL;

SE

:every
for every eleven, France one for every 

twelve, and Italy one for every twenty - seven. 
Far back into the history of Russia the rearing of 
horses has always formed a notable branch of

:KXMlYla Miansix’s FJJXfAlX. • • ; •

trainers, we would warn the casual breeder of the 
fact that nine-tenths of those who pretend to be 
“trainers” are nothing else than ambitiously dis
posed robbers, who with brazen effrontery have 
pushed themselves to the front, with no more right 
to the title of trainer than the veriest cowherd that 
ever followed his kine to the field. A little com
mon sense and the average amount of patience will 
train a colt at much less cost and quite as well as 
your would-be professional trainer.

When a horse has reached maturity and gives 
promise of speed, it is time enough to call in the 
assistance of the professional whose greater experi
ence will be of service. But upon what score do 
we look to a trainer to handle a colt? Can t we 
halter him, and bit him, and teach him to lead 
well as ourselves? and if so, why do we seek the 
services of a man who robs us of from thirty to 
fifty dollars a month, for the performance of a 
duty so simple? If a colt is handled gently when 
a suckling, and is taught to “love honor and 

stall at the obey” his master at that age, as he should be, his 
after-handling, until he is four years old is some-

Let us val our breed and maintain the standard, thing which any person of ordinary intelhge

of moment to

.' national industry. .
The Government of Russia devotes special at

tention to the encouragement of horse-breeding. 
There are no less than twelve imperial studs, nine 
of which are in Europe and three in the Caucasus; 
there are also fourteen Government depots and 
country stables spread over the empire, each hav
ing from 60 to 150 stallions fur public use, besides 
which are about 2,500 private studs that own 6,£00 
stallions and 69,000 brood mares. 1 he Govern
ment offers prizes and medals at races and exhibi
tions for improvement in the various breeds. Over 
400 horse fairs are held annually, and at fifteen of 
the most important of these from 2,000 to 10,000 
horses are offered for sale, while in all some 300,- 
000 change hands at these fairs. During the period 
from 1870 to 1875 Russia averaged an annual ex
port of l|orses exceeding in number 25,000.
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Clawson Wheat and Flour.ta^. but that they proceed u^»n^a fixed principe, 
811 *r°m 1. Every fully-r

The real quality of Clawson wheat is now a sub
ject of great importance to Canadian farmers. Of 
no other variety of white wheat has there been so 
much sown this season. This, in itself, is proof 
sufficient that its yield, at least in the past season, 
has given satisfaction to those who had sown it, 
and our recommendation of it to our readers for

!
of development of cereals : 
developed plant, whether of wheat, oats or barley, 
presents an ear superior in productive power to 
any of the rest on that plant. 2. Every such 
plant contains one grain, which, upon trial, proves 
more productive than any other. 3. The best 
grain in a given plant is found in its best ear. 4. 
The superior vigor of this grain is transmissible in 
different degrees in its progeny. 5. By repeated 
careful selection the superiority is accumulated. 
6. The improvement, which is at first rapid, gradu
ally, after a long series of years, is diminished in 
amount, and evidently so far arrested that, prac
tically speaking, a limit to improvement in the de
sired quality is reached. 7. By still continuing 
to select, the improvement is maintained, and 
practically a fixed type is the result.”

Fall Plowing and Drainage.
The value of fall plowing has generally come to 

be recognized in the West, and yet a large majority 
of farmers imagine that the later the land is turned 
over the better. Consequently this important 
work is left so late that the ground freezes up, 
leaving much land unplowed that should have been 
turned over. Again, many otherwise good farm
ers think that land may be plowed in the fall when 
wet, without detriment to its texture. It is true 
the injury is not so great as would have happened 
if plowed wet in the spring, since the action of 
frost during the winter mellows and breaks up the 
soil to a large extent. All that the observing 
farmer need do to satisfy himself as between land 
plowed wet in the fall and that plowed dry, or 
when in a friable state, is to make the experiment 

- on contiguous lands and note the result.
We should never hesitate to plow land when 

very dry in the fall. It is only a question of 
power. The land plowed when very dry will come 
out in the spring in the nicest and most friable 
condition, and, as a rule, such land plowed early 
in the season will be in better condition than that 
plowed later. The reason is obvious. The very 
dry soil is turned up often in lumps, and thus a 
greater surface is exposed to the combined action 
of air, water and frost. Even for corn following a 
crop of small grain, we have had excellent success 
upon deep fall plowing—say 8 inches, even when 
not re-plowed in the spring. Nevertheless, the 
easiest and cheapest way to fit such land is to 
lightly re-plow it just before planting, since the 
labor necessary to fit it for the seed, with culti
vators, is about equal to a light plowing. All that 
is needed in the spring following is to move the 
soil to a depth of three or four inches.

The chief value of fall plowing is when small 
grain is to be sown. For spring wheat and grass 
seed, it is absolutely necessary to success ; and for 
barley, oats and flax, we consider fall plowing to 
be of fully as much value as for wheat.

In fall plowing there will be a number of very 
important points gained. 1. The labor is accom
plished at a season when the press of work is not 
severe, and the teams are comparatively idle. 2. 
The soil is generally in the best condition for plow
ing. 3. A crop of stubble and weeds is turned 
under, which, if well done, gives no trouble in 
spring. 4. The soil is thoroughly aerated and 
broken down during the winter, aud if not dis
turbed until dry enough for working in the spring, 
will come out in a most friable state. ti. A tilth 
being brought at the surface, the bottom remains 
in that firm state necessary to the best success 
with small grain. 7. It enables the farmer to open 
water-ways and drain-furrows to carry off surplus 
w ater, thus often enabling him to get in his crops 
while his neighbors are waiting on the weather. 
8. It causes the land to soon become warm in the 
spring, thus forwarding the season fully a week, 
and in the case of untoward weather, sometimes 
ten days. 9. It enhances the productiveness of 
the crop by allowing its roots to take hold of the 
soil while yet other land is sodden with water. 
10. This advantage is carried all through the sea
son, when it happens to be wet, since instead of 
the surplus water soaking into the soil, and there
fore only cast off by the slow process of evapora
tion at the surface, the soil loses its heat, and 
often becomes so chilled from this cause as to oc
casion the crop to turn yellow.

We have lately taken up this question of surface 
drainage, and it is not necessary to refer to it again 
here, except to remark that it is the niost import
ant problem with which the Western farmer has to 
deal. It must always precede thorough drainage, 
from the simple fact that the average Western 
farm will not bear the cost of underdraining. The 
time, however, w ill come when our lands will bear 
this expense. Until this time we must use the 
means which we have cheaply at hand. These are 
fall plowing during the dry season, followed by a 
system of furrowing to such natural out-falls as 
will enable the surplus water to be carried easily 
and quickly away. — Prairie Farmer.

trial was well warranted. Its yield has been very 
large; so far, good—but there has arisen a preju
dice against it; it has been said that its flour is not 
equal to that of some other varieties and that its 
market value is consequently less than that of other 
wheat. Of this we have no sufficient proof. There 
is very strong testimony that Clawson wheat is not 
only a good wheat for yield, but also that it makes 
good flour and gives the miller a large return. To 
this purport is the following letter from a corre
spondent of the Country Oentleman, which we here 
give somewhat abridged :—

Having grown this newr wheat for the first time -, 
the past season, I have watched with much interest 
and some anxiety the varied reports concerning it 
which have appeared in your columns, and in vari
ous other portions of the agricultural press. Al
though much pleased with its appearance and 
growth, I confess to a deal of uncertainty as to its 
general flouring capacity, which, however, was en
tirely due to the few unfavorable reports emanat
ing, as I then supposed, from reliable sources. 
Since the harvest, however, the subject has been 
definitely settled in my own mind, and all further 
solicitude in regard to the Clawson wheat is hap
pily dispelled.

Last autumn I obtained 3J bushels from one of 
your advertisers in New Jersey, it being the best 
sample received, and the finest seed grain I ever 
saw—white, clean and plump. I entrusted three 
bushels thereof to the care of a clay oat stubble, 
newly drained, and exposed to the elements; and, 
although the latter proved quite inauspicious, ow
ing to a most unprecedented lack of moisture 
throughout, it wintered well, grew nicely and pro
duced a fair crop, yielding better than the Tread» 
well, Deihl or Mediterranean, commonly grown 
here; and I think I can now show the finest wheat 
in the county. It is very white, plump, clean and 
hard, weighing 63 pounds to the measured bushel ; 
straw very bright, standing up well; was fully ripe 
July 6th, and, contrary to the experience of many 
of your correspondents, I did not find it to shell 
any more than other varieties in the process of 
harvesting. It threshes nicely, being awnless, and 
having very little chaff, easy to handle, except that 
the sheaves were very heavy. Living within a few 
miles of a good custom flouring mid, I repaired 
thither with four measured bushels of this doubt
ful grain, half expecting to be told they could not 
grind that kind for the want of proper machinery. 
Well, I found the miller in charge to be a green 
German, just from Castle Garden. This fact was 
certainly not specially in favor of my test. In a 
few days I obtained from this grain—which I will 
assume to have been 252 pounds, nothaving weighed 
it—159 pounds of fine flour and 63 pounds of bran 
and middlings, tliere being a very small portion of 
the latter. The toll, 25 ^ pounds, had, of course, 
been taken out previous to grinding, thus leaving, 
if my assumed weight be correct, 4 4-5 pounds as 
waste in tlje process.

Although in truth the flour received was very 
beautiful indeed in every respect, and the miller 
pronounced it of the finest description, it was not 
yet ready for the table, and might prove treacher
ous on the kneading-board. It thus remained for 
my wife to fully complete the cereal test, which, 
of course, was to be in the form of bread, as all 
will doubtless admit that good bread flour is good 
flour, and good for anything else. Not to make 
any exorbitant claim for my wife as a bread maker, 
however—they are so modest, you know—I was 
still quite satisfied to trust the Clawson reputation 
to her care. But she nearly failed to fully estab
lish it at the first trial, by using a new variety of 
much pu fled yeast, which proved entirely inflated 
with printer’s ink, and quite spoiled our Clawson 
bread. The next trial, however, by the usual me
thod, was entirely successful in producing most ex
cellent bread, very white, light, tender, sweet and 
delicious, and since then our Clawson flour has 
made the very best of bread, cake, biscuit and 
whatever else was required of it; hence- we regard 
it of the very first quality in every respect.

Whether or not this wheat be deficient in gluten,

Talking recently to a Northwestern farmer upon 
the difference between farming in his country and 
in the South, he asked: “Do you use wind-millsfn 
the South?” When we assured him we had never 

such a thing in the cotton states, he expressed 
great astonishment, and assured us they were indis
pensable in his prairie country; for, said he: “Where 
stream? are lacking we sink a well, place a wind
mill over it, and by its power draw all the water 
for our stock, and occasionally irrigate a piece of 
land. ” We thought much of this subject during 
the month of May last. Not a shower of rain fell 
from May 5 till June 10, and every day the wind 
blew steadily for at least ten hours during the day. 
Had our farmers erected wind-mills near the water 
courses they could have been made to pay for them
selves during that time in irrigating the low lands, 
which in most cases became too hard to work, and 
upon which the crops seemed to grow not an inch 
in six weeks. Wind mills lean be erected for less 
than seventy-five dollars each. Why do not our 
farmers use them.—Charleston flews.

Ï
seen

The florth British Agriculturist says : The po
tato disease is still spreading. The wholesome por
tion of the crop in many a field,will we fear, scarce
ly pay lifting. That potatoes will be very dear 
eating before the next crop is obtainable is gener
ally believed, and some go the length of expecting 
them to be nearly as dear as eggs. Store cattle 
are a stiff sale at reduced prices. Of the fleecy 
tribe ewes are dearest, which is attributable to 
the fact that they can be wintered on fewer tur
nips than hogs or wethers.

To keep roots sound and plump, Mr. Benjamin 
P. Ware, of Marblehead, a successful gardener, 
cuts off the fine roots close to the body, and pares 
away the crown of the turnip or beet sufficiently 
to destroy all buds or rudiments of buds. The 
thus doctored roots are then placed in barrels of 
sand or covered with earth in the cellar to prevent 
wilting. Removing the buds and rootlets pre
vents that corkiness so common with these roots 
when kept till late in winter, which is caused by 
the support of sprouts and rootlets using up much 
of the more tender and edible substance of the 
roots. Turnips and beets thus treated are as nice 
for the table in late winter or early spring as when 
first harvested.

/I

;

I

Johnson says of millet that its grain is quite 
equal in nutritive value to the average of English 
wheats. No one can doubt its value after seeing a 
field of German millet ripe and ready for the 
sicklA It contains 9 per cent, of nitrogenous mat
ter, 74 of starch and sugar, 2.6 of fat, with 2.3 of 
mineral matter.

Decaying vegetable matter about the houses, 
around the walls, and in the cellar, are prolific 
causes of diseases in the farm house. Ill treatment 
of cows, getting them excited and then feeding the 
milk to children, is a practice liable to be attended 
with fatal results. Bad ventilation, attended 
with impure air, causes catarrhal and skin diseases 
of our animals, especially when obliged to breathe 
the impurities of decaying manure. Better ven
tilation of sleeping rooms is urged, and more out
door exercise for the farmer's wife.

•:

t

;

Analyses of leaves and wood show that of earthy 
Mr. Hallett, of Bristol, England, well known matter or ashes, the mature foliage of the elm 

for his successful experiments in improving the contains 11 percent. ; the solid wood less than 2 • 
quality an cl yield of seed grains through careful the leaves of the willow more than 8 per cent., its 
selection, in relation to this question says : “ Very wood only 0.44 ; those of the beech 6.67 per cent 
close observation during many years has led me to the wood only 0.35; those of the European oak 
the discovery that the variations in the cereals 4.06 per cent., the wood only 0.22 ; those of the 
which nature presents to us arc not only heredi- pitch pine 3.13 per cent., the wood only 0.37.
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„ „„y imagine, I am m.abh.o ..y, b„t I c.r- Seeds for Next Year's Planting.
tainly find no occasion to mix it with any other “ Like begets like.” There can be no doubt in Leibig has stated, that in England, fanners pre
variety for flouring, as one cowOTpmdent suggests_ ^ mind q{ reaa0nable man of the truth of fer the seed of clover and oats raised in mountain- .
As to there being an art in milling there can be no J , . . . •. r ,, nui districts for sowing in the plains, and
question, but certainly my flour was not the pro- this old proverb. Not only is it true m its full ex- petermaun at’testS) the same leaning prevails
duct of much skill or experience, especially m the tent as regards animals, but it is also true of the throughout southern Austria. With Swedish
milling of grain grown in this country, with our inanimate objects that are to us as agriculturists, farmers the production of seeds has now become a 
appliances. I do not believe such special skill to dependent on our labors for the specialty ; it is also well known that clover seed
be any more necessary for this than other wheats, and to all who are a p imported from that country, is exempt from that
A correspondent reports a miller who claims to fruits of the earth, matters of great interest ana sc0 dodder. How does a higher
have made a barrel of flour from 44 bushels of the 0f high importance. How important it is for us to jatjtude thus influence, in so marked a manner, 
Clawson. It will be seen that my 159 pounds from gelect at all times the very beat seed that it is the formation and maturity of grain ? Schubler 
4 bushels, besides the toll, is still better than that. to obtain—such seed as we may attributes it to the greater length of the days, and
I was much pleased in reading an article in your possible tor us to oota j ^ longed action of the sun, in promet-
paper on this wheat, from the pen of Mr. Geddes, reasonably expect to give us crops in return o • theae chemical changes essential for the plants’ 
a few weeks since. He considers the Clawson the g00^ quality. It must also be an object of great vftality—as the transformation of the carbonic 
best variety of wheat now known to him, and care to procure not only seeds that are good in acid into the organic combinations, in the cells, 
assuming for him a fair knowledge of modern themaelvea ^ut also most suitable-te tite-climatc Sachs has demonstrated, the influence of ligh^m 
cereals, it is strong talk, though for my own part ’ ... :mr,nrtant branch of farm hus- the formation of starch, by theVlant. In north-
I am inclined to believe l.im; at least, I have just and soil. To this important branch ol tarm ^ latitudea the colors of flowers, not only of the
put in a larger acreage of it than before, and sown bandry farmers are paying greater attention tnan game apeciea> but of the same varieties of plants, 
no other. Last year it was sown broadcast, as ever before. Agriculturists who devoted the are more intense ; the aromatic principles of 
evenly as possible. This season it was put in with { tbeir minds as well as of their hands to plants—celery, garlic, onion, etc., are more strong-Bickfoid l Huffmim'a dtiU, « ». >=«■ ..oh it

long been sensible of its importance, and have îm- cu^^vated more southernwards, and white wheat 
pressed it upon others ; but it is only of late that imported from Southern Europe for sowing m 
farmers as a class have acted onthis principle, and higher latitudes, becomes more brilliantly white,
been particular in the choice of their farm seeds, each succeedmg year._____

On this subject, “ Seeds for Next Year’s Plant- to Farm |n Canada.
”f TÏ-pI Under .h. »... heading . c.^pond». o,

The excellent crops of 1877 have not come of applicable on sides of the border. . 
any unusual care observed in saving seed from the Stating the fact that Canada is essentially a 
arope of the preceding year, but more likely in raisjng province he says Such a state of 
from the partial rest given the land by ^ason of cannot last long ; the farmer of Canada
its having produced two light crops in succession aoon fmd that he cannot produce any gram
just preceding the present year. We may add and scarcely enough for his own ujie.
another reason, viz., that the wet weather whi jndeed auch husbandry has proved the most la- 
came so freely after sorting and planting, and the mentable calamity to many a European country, 
dry weather of July, wore opportune events, pro- woujd feel deeply grieved to see the same
ducing, in the first place, vigorous growth and in ^ ated over Wre* While yet there is 
the second place, prompt falling, and thorough ^8 ^ Pg dfaw all possible benefit from the ex
ripening of the small grains. perie’nce of other countries, and let us not trespass

We cannot look for a frequent repetition of £n the lawa 0f nature, but acquaint ourselves with 
these influences, but on the other hand, good crops them and be guided by them. The most import- 
will come to the farmer, as a rule, only upon rigor- ant o{ these laws is to never expect from the soil 

attention to all the means that usually contn- more than y0u can return. Now every farmer 
Among the most lm- knowa by experience that continued gram crops 

As we have make the aoii poorer and poorer ; he must return 
certain articles of nutriment if he wants to keep 
up its fertility. But where will he get them 

" — ■ 1 a very few cattle, and has
ittle manure. Buy them. 
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Thc Farmers of the West in Their 
Glory.

Never were the prospects of the farmers through
out Amerioa brighter than they are now; and never 

change for the better more needed than from
There are good

1

mAl-
S-ie and 

i to its 
vas en- 
manat- 
burces. 
,s been 
’urther 
is hap-

Iwas a
the harvest of ’76 to that of ’77. 
paying prices for all the produce of the country, 
and a crop the heaviest on record. Whether the 
present prices may continue during the winter is a 
matter of uncertainty, but one thing is certain 
the luxuriant crops are a blessing not only to the 
producer in America, but to those also in other 
countries who will lie looking to the New World 
for the necessary breadstuffs. 
exports of grain will this year exceed any before 
known. The London Times of the 9th ult says 
Since the beginning of the present year we have 
imported 23,000,000 cwt. of wheat, against 18,- 
000,000 cwt. last year. Curiously enough the in-

this year than last. Our chief sources of the ex
tra supply have been British India, Russia Ger
many, France and Egypt. No doubt India, Egvp 
and Russia have been stimulated to export more 
largely than usual by their financial necessities, 
but the figures are none the less significant. On 

account it is just possible the corn dealers in 
the United States may hold back a little too long 
in the hope of obtaining higher prices, and it is 
ouite evident from the ease of the market at pres
ent it will not yet, at all events, bear squeezing.

Under the significant heading, “ Fair, Wfea^®' 
Ahead,” the Prairie Farmer represents the feeling 
of American farmers as follows :

On the 5th of the present month nine ocean 
over 390,000 bushels of gram. 
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bute to their production.
before ^tltedfRie Excellent wheat berry of the 
present year affords farmers ample guarantee in 
that direction, and it is a question whether seed 
for the coming two years should not be saved from 
this year’s crops. The farmers of Europe are 
much more precise in these matters. Much atten
tion is at present devotedsto the selection of seeds. 
Ordinarily judicious siftings before sowings ; 
steeps and skimming off the light grains are the 
practices employed. But not so much attention is 
paid to the selection of seed, the product of a d 
Ferent region, or of another latitude The direc
tor of the agricultural school of St. Remy, in order 
to ward off the vicissitudes of temperature in the 
case of winter sown wheat, prepares a mixture of 
seeds cultivated in diverse localities, so that less 
blanks are caused by frost, or in the case of wea 
tilling on the part of a plant.of Clermont, has drawn attention to the fact that 
the quality of seed varies in the same fruit, for ex
ample with the position which it occupies. He 
recommends caution in selecting plants as seed- 
bearers as the vigor of the plants may be decep
tive® they are tot always the most beautiful 
parents that produce the most beaut'ful ^3I,rl,I'ft 
Tn the case of fruit, make a choice of those that

therein contained, remembering that it 18 «asmr
perpetuate defects than good qualities- In a. bunch 
of grapes the largest berries are those that have
“ïï"irS™»»ro°o7'B.igiT h»
seed question as affected by latitude, in î s 
ing not only in the degeneracy of the graln- bat 0

to aonlv for their seed supplies. W hen seeas are 

toe same species of seed after «7e ^«ow/and ’turc, be transported southwards or to lowland
they will surpass in earlier maturity, tho.e sp

i

from? He keeps only 
consequently very Ii
Ï&m^a5brcï it.'But how cantoe be 

expected to have any money , left for such pur- a 
poses. When he forces gram crops lie must

horses __
expense"in cultivating the rand, the 
smaller ana 
vftars. until

*
» \

I
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înddnotwfth8tamWthe yeTl/ihcrense of 
> in unit!vatinv the land, the return grows v ‘

-01IllMi„ „__ smaller. This will continue for some

barrenness To bring such.land to fertility costs, 
in most instances,.. moi| than the land is worth.
In travelling through the north of Germany and 
western parts» of Austria, large tracts of land may . 
be seen too poor to grow even the shortest grass. 
These fields tell the most sorrowful story of im
providence atid thoughtlessncs, and will probably 
remain a sad warning for another generation yet 
We most sincerely hope that every fanuor cloarly 
understands that a continued cultivation of grain 

ps invariably must lead to his ruin.

* i
! <asteamships, with 

sailed from the port of New York, 
for freight accommodations is so great that the 
steamship lines have been compelled to put extra 
vessels into commission to meet toe increased vol
ume of exportations. Butter and cheese are 
shipped in large quantities, and canned goods, one 
of the most extensive of our native industries are 
beginning to move actively. The experiment o 
shipping oysters is repeated, 245 barrels going ou 
in one Vessel. Another cause for congratuiat on is 
the material increase in the volume of tho who e-
sale trade for home supply. In Chicago tWit 
chants say trade was never better, and W 
the large/ establishments are running night and
dAU°the1se°,iScations speak well for returning 
trade. The resources of the country are ai ost 
without limit, and can be drawn upon all the mo^ 
freely because they have so long •

• West with its vast fields of groan, their in-
its cotton, and the North and Last wdh toeir 
dustrial and mechanical productions, form » » 
of articles for which there must ahways be« » 
less of a demand across the watermpF"ï°aPtagna 
been suffering from the same s recover-tion that has paralyzed us, but that she is 
.ing from it is evidenced by her demands u 
productions. All trade must, of course be based
upon the law of supply and demand, and the cou^
try may have been plethoric in rich P 
be poor, were there no demand or • comg 
cause for congratulation that the dei hrishtlv*
and that the bow of prosperity beams so bright y.
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Sffd Wheat. —Farmers, in cleaning your 
wheat for seed, do not be satisfied with merely 
producing clean seed, aim to produce a grade nt 
wheat that will weigh Run it through thejtoill un- 
til every shrunken and small grain and weed seed 
is screened or blown out, eveu if yon have to run 
it through three times, yes, five times ; it will 
pay • aim at obtaining plump heavy graifi, and - 
when you harvest the product from thl8 ca™fu^ 
selected seed, you will plainly ace and know 
benefit of giving time and care |o the selection ol 
seed wheat. This is the way to improve crops, do 
not look to cultivation alone, select good seeds as 
well If farmers would take more pains in the 
selection of their seed anà plants, as well as the 
fertilization and cultivation of their croP«> J
increased product per acre woth consequently less 
cost, and more profit, would be the result.
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t^3S3 FARMERS’ ADVOCATE. Nov., 1877
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Annual find fault with in the specimens of fruit it „„„ A- ...............

Meeting. " Provincial Exhibition, and frequent remarks have JroliSwTe^eVoffrultwr h"dJ Snd
The 25th annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit have been at thramoulTof^ood^tattheSh™* disCUf8 th<? Production of suitable"trees'ff'tlufcfo® 

Growers Association was held m the City Hall, Fruit matters have as a mXwn ?umata.nÇe3 which surround us render their growth
London, on the 25th September last. Rev. Dr. season. Our interests have anff^rSl ? * during the impossible or unproductive. Almost insuperable 
Burnet, President, occupied the chair. The fol with all civil and oom™ . suffered, less or more, difficulties in fruit growing paralyse the ef^Vwtn of

HOF mr k
B.^ S.-reUrgs,. CtharinW, «h? m.d. whteh'âetïS
minent members, amongst whom we noticed Philip cannot alwavs be on thé st>Xi7 ° attention most devoted of our horticulturists overcome
Armstrong, Toronto; Mackenzie Bowell, M. P„ of v 7 y? be 0n the atretch‘ them. What an alarming list thev mil T®
BellevUle; Charles Rykert, St. Catharines; Mayor „re\°U ™e- Perhaps to express my re- curculio. caterpillar, pear slug, canker and curraït
Pritchard, London; and also W. H. Mills, of Ham- ouralnt^ Xt y ,}£ C(Tldered as a reminder of worms, the aphis and red spider, the grasshonror
llton, and P. C. Dempsy, of Albury, P. E. County, m 'Vé that.w.e. dld îlot P«t m appearance and and phylloxera, the codlmgmothamf thXX
and about 200 members of the Society. it „?n7T** A°n °f “ST fruits at the recent and last but not least, the blight black knor’

BMtimfre T ^omotogical Society at bark louse, frost and mildew 8 ’ kn0t’
The Secretary read the annual report of the I but yeJ“erab,e and hon. PresidentTthe^Societ™ almost i^desm^riv^ ut/his H™1 aghaat> and

pu-ssir **iw”,d h- p»pectofi,*1 p h«pp'”»

delay which had been made in getting out the an- Durin« the year a notable Act for the Encour- thci/denXatiX* t.°..treat1 our inaect pests and 
nual report of last year by the Department. The afmcnt of Agriculture, Horticulture, Arts and mologicXthXs^’^ n1°J cven ento- 
next report, it was announced, would be illustrated Manufactures passed the Legislature The forma t • * abIer hands—but briefly to
by a colored lithograph of Arnold’s hybrid apple; Gonof Horticultural Societies in cities, towns and mos™ efficient 7 PaPnr’ and s,hortlly to state the 
and it was also intended to give to each of thé incorporated villages receives a large amount of Xhmentofîh XT * f°r the ™rc accom-
members a plant of Burnet’s hybrid grape. The encouragement, participating in all the privilee P1Isùment of their destruction, 
membership has fallen off to a little over 1,000. I and grants accorded to Electoral District Societies. SMALL fruits, and their 
lne causes have arisen from hard times and from We should have liked to have sëen in th* First in oP^r M 4.1
disappointments as to the trees supplied, arising Act that the grants to the cities of the PrnvX black Nonf nf +T® h® currants> red> white and 
mainly from carelessness of many members. The had been equalized and that St roVi. Province olack. None of these are worm-proof. They all
report also called attention to the change which Brantford had been incMe^ VtLSeïeficentTr ate eadër Xhe®s XX -ei?tmics- The bivcter- 
had been made by the Legislature as to the election rangements of the Government Both St Path smallwhihl^ llordes 13 the currant borer, “a
sûr zrSiX r„i™ t'irsz "r “d «"•*« -<*■»»■cls-

i'll' 111 ban,) ,low remail1" to th6 Hon" lTr was always ready to listen are deposited by the parent, which in gcneraff|B
rsïe?c..nizrLt,s’£-jy“?

The President then the ,.Hewing J-J. VSÜTÆÎT St* ‘rnn'wS ,t «ft- ft’»*

annual address. I fug fou shafl^ ^ meet" isThe cXX^^^ An«ther potent enemy

The return of the Provincial Fair, and the «n- I ^h?he thirteen a^cuitural dhdsîon’s^and within is called. whichXits XadtyStrips'thTpffint of 
bduL withnthef i‘e FrUU- Gr°wers’ Assodati n, Xl®h dlvisi0n the director elected shall be a resi- ®very leff- a"d only desists when the tree & under 
bung uith them the„i6curriog duty of addressing deIlt- , . bare poles. The caterpillar is yellow marked
frX ,,r*° °f vC mnUy sul,jects counocted with Preascnt circumstances this may seem a hard- wdh.rowa of black roundish spots along the back 
of èLXt'fV UBUady atJUUal Addresses are full ’ and eJen a difficulty, but in the future this and ln ,lts movements forms a bow, which it bendé 
f congiatulatmns, and generally begin and end hnr^g ,.nen^ wdl greatly advance our provincial a,!d unbends in its forward progress The moth 

with taece common themes. For years it has been horticultural interests. The increased expense whlch « the parent of this caterpillar is of a ffidl 
, ,LKn M fortaue to be in a position to express not 'U'£'ctt'( Wltb the increased number of directors yt:llow color. with brownish spots dotted over the 
only my satisfaction, but the satisfacf ry exprès- ™af,lead y°u *o take steps to ask for an increased Yinës- This insect deposits its eggS in Cv and 
né tVe,d TM JeF °f our Association at tile legl,[latlve 8rant. June, and in from 21 to 25 days thfwôrmfrnav

auJ de>dopment of the fruit interests . Ihe plans which your direction have instituted be expected to appear. Hellebore is an effectual 
limit be t with our tioeiety. Similar expressions fÇr the well-being of the society meet with a fair ?Ure', We have always been in the habit of aimlv 
l. u e X1] Pefe<1 l:hl" Tear, as the climatic changes «bare of success. The tree and plant distribution ÏÏP the ?01S011 with a watering-pot. Since Mr Van 
abundant ausl;'Cious to firuitgiwmt. A most has assumed large proportions, and is productive ^ agner s “duster” came into our possession we
vciyJnoor fe “ XT8 i “■ ^ foUl<wed b.V a of. Results Favorable reports havPe been re a^lled,the ^chore dry, afterP water ng the
The 1 , !P' “ft beH,g al,u'lst a failure, ««ved of the plants and trees Already distributed bushes> and have f?»«d this mode of application to
wonderful tX • blo,gSom® \vaa something aud of the very general satisfaction they have 66rve evcrT Poetical purpose.üiieBiss mmm-

-cold winds. y bbt, MZ„ frosty ai P ,g;(Xlmt,(l “ed uig grape> tho “Burnet,” appear less or more throughout the summer, and

made a fair return for outlay and lalE pXX nual l'imorf"^^'^1611 the lllustrations of our An- tÎ7?Ped leaf .,0,i m an incredibly, shout
are abundant almost everywhere" Had’thet straLXX* t0 Gove™ment, and although the X ’ d, wb™ disturbed actually covered 
of peach-orchard correXonded in X X'uate I vet Z*™ n *he dUP°Sal of yo^ Board ^iWItb a b«autiful carpet If yellow-
proportion to the demand for the frnis /.d luate • ?, at> yet the Result encourages them to proceed lsh.gr?eR color. Ihe pupre as a general rule re-

past having damped tho Llor of peach «ions at our differentmeetogfseem tX®' d-SCUS" INSEV,'S INJURI0US ™ ™E raspberry.

early ripo^ ^ and are 6radualIy acquiring a widXscXe' rasnh® r°°tSl’ canes.’1 leaves> flowers and fruit of the
iy ripe. 1 lums are extra good, Our summer meeting at Str itfnrd nliku î Ï 1 fasPberry have all their peculiar enemies* the hü;banÏaianÂpXd areTf7ilng ‘wf”! °f amouut of valuable information^ and it wiUbe 7®»“®'™ /een any enemy affect the root, but

the cron Ih-if fhn r ^ . e a failure. M hat of long before the courtesy of Messrs Tarvis \v,. a this arises from the difficulty we liave had in
been sa lly dlmi®ed bv the PUlara+)left bas Hanson and the other members of the Stratford makmS a ProPcr approach to unearth this evil.

’ may add, howmver^as^often happens’hi^ears'of Society, are gotten. ^ Jhe Red necked Agrilns attacks the canes of
scarcity, the samples are good. There is little to hrid’Xy1168* Bnd lndefatigable labors of our hv- Thei^XXE- and blackberry in early spring.

fc mere is little to bndists for years past have been leading our efforts » 1 7 al? marked by an ugly sweU-
8 enorts mg, winch indicates the presence of the larvæ of.
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that this grapevine is the ILg oï lll seedffng 
Straw- 6rape3 Time will tell. We hear of competitors 
, vA, v I of no mean quality looming up in the
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Nov., 1877 THE Fij-RMEES' ADVOCATE. 261
-1877 this pest. The cane has all the appearance of be- I 

ing slashed, and under the ridges between the 
slashings will be found a small borer. The body 
is slim, yellow, approaching to white, composed of 
a chain of beaddike sections, with the anterior 
ones considerably flattened, adapting it greatly to 
carry out its depredations. It bores through the 
cane into the sap, lives there, traversing up and 
down the cane to secure abundance of sap-food.
The head is brown, jaws black, and the whole 
body is about three-fourths of an inch long. In 
May the larvæ reach the pit core, there undergo 
their change, and early in summer the beetle ap
pears. She deposits her eggs in July, and thus this 
circle of destruction is continually kept up.

One, and only one, effectual remedy is at the 
disposal of the fruit-culturist, and that is to cut 
out the affected canes and commit them to the 
flames. Too great care cannot be observed when 
trimming the vines in the spring to see that all the 
affected stems are eliminated.

The raspberry cane-borer is another potent 
enemy of this culture. The beetle is half an inch 
long, long-horned, slim black body, the thorax 
and breast pale yellow. They first appear in 
June, and after pairing the canes with a double 
circle about an inch and a half apart. Between
the girdled circles the cane is punctured, an egg being the leaves of the vine being either partially 
deposited, and hatched- in a few days. The or wholly cut, and dropping on the ground, 
wound causes the cane to droop, and as they be- the insects affecting the cherry.
thrmrnhm,* tT'Z^ The greatest enemy the cherry has is the white

l3A *fh eatlma.ted dam- and black Aphis. They breed in vast numbers 
? - ., y, - re®,ua® 0 Prnnmg under the leaves, which curl, it seems, for their

nant Ze*!eotual, ™medy> topping the protection. The insect is small, transparent, 
comnleMv llhtr^Zl °perated on by the beetle 13 bright-eyed and long-legged. Its eggs are denos- 

P y y ited under the leaves at the end of June and first
of July. Their food is the juice of the . leaves, 
and their ravages are often to such an extent that 
the trees are killed outright.

Having killed one of my cherry trees, after its 
death they attached themselves to the places where 
I had pruned and grafted a yellow Bellflower. 
No remedy is known to me worthy of mention, 
but that of destroying them by hand, whenever 
the clusters begin to appear.

THE CHERRY CÜRCÜLIO
is most destructive to the fruit. It not unfrequently 
happens that the caterpillar is found by twos and 
threes in the same fruit. They render the cherry 
worthless, and, undestroyed, soon increase to such 
an extent as frustrates the whole labor of the cul
tivator.

THE BLACK STRAWBERRY BEETLE

is another pest of common occurrence, very active 
and destructive. The beetle is “about three- 
twentieths of an inch long, dark body, and wing 
covers spotted with black, and ornamented with 
regular rows of punctures which disappear toward 
the tip.” We are not aware that any remedy has 
been been found readily destructive of the insect.

A CUT WORM.
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■Wintering Bees.
How shall we winter our bees successfully? This 

is a problem that apiarists have been endeavoring 
to solve for many years. Houses, cellars, pits, 
green-houses, and manure heaps, have all had their 
day ; none of them answering the requirements per
fectly, as safe repositories. The method recom
mended by G. H. Townley, of Tompkins, Mich
igan, is the most fashionable at the present time. 
His plan has been tried by many apiarists, and 
pronounced a success. It is to protect the bees with 
a covering of chaff, and leave them out of doors. 
Some of our southern apiarists say, that they have 
been chaffed to death the last year, with hearing so 
much about this chaff business; but we at the North 
will not mind the chaffing, if we can only 
our little pets, in such a way, that they w 
vive the winter’s cold, and enliven our May morn
ings, with their happy hum. I’m now making my 
bees bedding; in order to keep their ticks clean, 
and free from propolis I’ve purchased white duck 

^or sheets, costing twenty cents per yard. Indian

might eat it through. When the sheets are all out 
out, and whipped around to keep them from 
ravelling, I’ll make the ticks ; as the ticks are to 
have the duck between them and the bees, any sort 
of material, that will hold ehaff, will answer the 
purpose. Old grain sacks, or old calico will do 
very well—but if we expect them not to go out of 
fashion, we might as well make them of good ma
terial, so they will last for years. Each hive • 
need three cushions, and to have them nice, a band 
should go clear around, that the edge instead of be-- 
mg sharp, may be square, making a shallow box as. 
it were, of cloth before the chaff is put in. Those! 
which are to be put in on the sides I’ll make of the, 
size to fit nicely, when one frame is removed—tack
ing it through and through, so it will be of the santé, 
thickness. Those that are to go on top should be, 
a foot thick, and fit nicely into the cap—so that 
when the bees are tucked up in their winter’s bed* 
there will be no crack for cold draughts—for bees, 
are as sensitive to cold draughts as a rheumatic. 
Mr. Townley says: “I am not very particular about 
the kind of chaff used, but after having tried wheat, 
oat, and buckwheat, and clover, I prefer the first 
named, as it does not get wet or damp ai easily, 
either from rain or by dampness from the cluster 
of bees. ” I shall fix up my bees for the winter a» 
soon as possible, having the entrance small in front, 
and giving plenty of ventilation above the cushions, 
so that thare may be no dampness. The truth in 
a nut-shell, with regard to wintering bees, ap
pears to be this : confine the bees to as small a space 
as they can crowd into, with plenty of food, pure 
air, warmth and dryness. —Mrs. L. Harrison, Prairie 
Farmer.

* I
;

:

I
This enemy is a night-worker, and requires 

ful watching. A patch of Nicanor of mine at 
Hamilton once nearly disappeared, until I had a 
visit from the late Mr. Mesten, who unearthed the 
caterpillar and taught me how to destroy him. In 
many respects he is not unlike, in his habits, to 
the cut w;prm that attacks young cabbage plants 
newly set out, and nips them off just on a level 
with the ground, and buries himself in the day
time. He is an inch and a half long, coiled up 
when at rest, and when jerked from his hiding 
place rolls along like a perfect ring. The color is 
dull green, and semi-transparent. They enter the 
chrysalis state at the end of June, and the moths 
appear about the middle of August. The only 
remedy is to search and unearth them in their
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\/~will! TRE RASPBERRY SAW-FLY.

This is a four winged fly, and appears in its 
winged state about the end or middle of May. 
This insect has dark metallic wings, the body is 
dark and the abdomen dull red. She deposits her 
eggs beneath the skin of the leaf by mean off a saw
like apparatus, and in due time thé young larvae 

ppear, and when full grown are over half an inch. 
They penetrate the ground and construct for their 
young little oval earthy cocoons, in which they re
main until the following spring.

t
a I

THE STRAWBERRY LEAF-ROLLER.

They are thus named from rolling up leaves 
with their webs to form a tent for protection. In
geniously enough they provide for being disturbed 
by securing an opening at the open of the folded 
leaves, through which they descend to the ground 
by means of a self-made thread. Their larvae at
tain their lull size at the end of May or beginning 
of June, then line the twisted leaf in which they 
live with their web, and undergo their change. 
After the lapse of a few weeks, they make their 
egress in the form of a perfect moth. The effect
ual remedy is to crush the leaf with clippers in the 
shape of butter prints from the middle to the end 
of June. There is no need to make examination 
of the death of the chrysalid, being satisfied that 
the chrysalids have not escaped in the moths ; 
a slight squeeze completely destroys the inhab
itant.

INSECTS AFFECTING THE PLUM.

F
The great insect enemy of this fruit is the cur- 

culio, a “little Turk,” as he has been termed from 
the crescent-like wounds pn the fruit. This beetle 
is of a deep grey color, approaching to black, 
about two-tenths of an inch m length. It is in its 
general contour as like the seed of some of the fine 
varieties of grapes as it can well be. The formid
able instrument which renders him so destructive 
is his snout or proboscis 
pierces the tender skin of the plum, and therein 
deposits the ova. I have, with the point of my 
penknife, often removed the egg immediately after 
the operation, and thus saved the plum.

The insect undergoes transformation in about 
fifteen or twenty days in the month of June or the 
beginning of July. The larvæ that go into the 
earth as late as the 20th of July remain there in 
the pupa state until next spring.

( To be Continued. )

,
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IWith this the beetle ILand Draining.
The experience of Mechi and many others in 

England, and of Waring and others in this country, 
has taught that the depth of four feet, a pitch of 
one inch in ten feet, and a good discharge at 
times and seasons are desirable. The depth of. four 
feet gives a drain which will operate at all times,, 
even in the coldest of our New England winter»; it- 
admits of a deeper and more perfect action of the 
frost in winter, and provides for its earlier depart
ure in spring; it provides innumerable channels fer
tile escape of water to a depth beyond the point, 
where its presence is injurious, and furnishes chan
nels for the admission of the air into the soil. We= 
find by careful examinaton that the same channele- 
which carry the water to the drains from the ad
jacent soil serve, when not occupied in that office,, 
as conductors, whereby the atmosphere enters and 
ærates the ground at a depth to which its influence! 
has never before penetrated. We further find, 
that the roots of several kinds of grasses have c*t 
tended in the vicinity of the drains to a much _ 
great depth than upon ground of the same char
acter not underdrained, and that the growth of the 
plants is in ratio to that of the roots. It also ap
pears that since the introduction of the underdrains 
timothy, red-top, and especially clover, thrive to a 
gratifying extent upon very low, flat heavy clay, 
which formerly produced only an almost worthless 
variety of water-grasses. We arc satisfied that a

o the
The
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THE RASPBERRY NEGRO BUG.

In eating raspberries we are sometimes disgust 
ed with a disagreeable buggy odor. The insect 
that causes this uninviting 'flavor is black, with a 
white stripe on each side. He is a compact, 
dutchy fellow, seldom seen until it is too late 
to give him a wide berth. A sucker of rather 
singular construction enables him to first pierce 
and then suck the juices from the fruit. June and 
July are the seasons favored with the countless 
increase of these noxious pests. We have never 
heard of any effectual plan of lessening these 
pestilential fellows. They are not very fastidious 
in their likings, attacking not only the valuable 
and cultivated varieties of raspberries, but also 
the wild sorts, and they luxuriate on other plants 
of a less profitable nature, such as Pruslane, 
Speedwell and the like.
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Raw and Cooked Roots.
Dr. E. Wolff, a German chemist, reports the 

following experiments in feeding roots to cattle. 
Two cows were experimented on, which together 
weighed 1,650 pounds. They received daily, dur
ing the whole time, 8i lbs. of hay, 31 lbs. of oat 
straw, 4J lbs. of rape-seed cake, lbs. of lentil 
straw, and the roots mentioned in the following 
table, which also gives the weight of butter and 
milk produced in the several cases :
Week of ex
periments, Food.

:

Milk to 1 lb. 
Butter, Butter,

Milk per 
week, i

lbs.lbs.lbs.lbs.
THE ENEMIES OF THE STRAWBERRY.

The strawberry [false-worm has been very de
structive to the strawberry plants during the past 
summer. Mr. A. M. Smith, of Drummondville, 
sent me along on trial some new variety and they 
completely riddled the leaves, and finally killed 
three-fourths of the plants. The average length 
of the larvæ when full grown is about six-tenths 
of an inch, pale white, greenish skin, semi-trans
parent and eight pairs of prolegs. These creatures 
also form cocoons by sticking together small frag
ments of earth, and in these making their change.

First, raw
beet..........

Second, raw 
potatoes.. 82£

Third, cook
ed beet.. 123|

4th, cooked 
potatoes 82J
From the above it will be seen that the cooked rainfall of one inch is immediately removed to such 

potatoes greatly increased the butter without ad- an extent, that never for a moment is the effect of 
ding so much to the volume of milk as the raw stagnant water exerted upon the roots of plants 
one!, which made the milk of a thin and watery ma space of at least forty feet on each side of an 
appearance. — Agricultural Gazette. I dram.-d/amc tanner.
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(DrrttM a»Æ Jawjst. and cat-leafed birch are both beautiful objects in 
landscape. Of shrubs probably the lilac is the 
most showy, and when in blossom its large flower 
spikes and sweet perfume are very attractive.
This shrub is hardy all over Canada, and if well 
treated may be looked upon as giving to a cer
tainty excellent results. In large grounds it makes 
a good ornamental hedge or blind, to hide objec
tionable sheds or out-buildings. As standards on 
a lawn they make a very showy object, as neither 
the stem nor the dark-green foliage are attacked 
by any insect pest, it therefore always looks neat 
and clean, and forms a handsome background for 
flower borders or lower growing shrubs, 
nual autumn top-dressing of stable manure adds 
materially to the general appearance of both 
flowers and leaves next season. After the flowers 

Jmve faded they should be removed, as running to 
seed weakens all plants, and the following year 
will be marked by more profuse blooming and 
much finer flowers. The indefatigable hybridist has 
been at work on this plant, and many new varieties 
may now be had if required, the flowers of which 
range through all the shades of blue and reddish 
purple to white. The Spireas are all very grace
ful and beautiful shrubs and should find a place 
in every garden, the pink ones are perhaps the 
prettiest. The Syringa is also a fine shrub, grow
ing taller than the Spirea, but not so high as the 
Lilac. When in flower the petals are pure white, 
and these waxy blossoms, though small, are pro
fuse, and have a heavy, but delicious scent. The 
Wigelco is also hardy and beautiful. The Guelder 
rose or snowball is so common that it ig quite 
necessary to describe its beauty.' When this 
shrub is bowed down with its heavy* branches of 
white flowers in spring, it makes a magnificent 
contrast to its green surroundings. The Rose, of 
course, is always in order, and a few hybrid per
pétuais should grace every lawn of any size.
Bulbs always give flowers of an attractive ap
pearance, and the following list will be found per
fectly hardy for outdoor culture, Crocus Snow 
drop, Tulip, and Hyacinth; these should be plant
ed in good soil as soon as possible before the frost 
closes up the ground in Autumn. Some people 
plant them in the end of Sept., but later on in the 
season they do equally as well. Amongst these the 
two former open their flowers earliest, and may 
be seen thrusting themselves up through the* 
ground almost before the frost has left. A pretty 
device may be made of crocuses by planting 
bulbs in large capitals WELCOME SPRING. It 
is, indeed, a welcome sight to see the pretty 
flowers struggling to the light almost before spring
has set in. The great drawback to this early fruit for the household.
beauty is that its blooms are rather evanescent, “Fruit-growing naturally presents the two as-
otherwise it would be a great favorite, as the va- pects of fruit for home use, and fruit for sale, 
riety of colors is very numerous and exceedingly what is desirable to grow for market may hot

Th. Hyacinth i, one o, ,h, mo„ f*s- Tl™'.WlïSSiio “
rant and consequently very popular amongst the and desirable results which any species of fruit 
bulbous flowers, and is frequently grown in the affords, if we confine our planting to those few 
house during winter. For this purpose fill a pot ' sorts which possess the peculiarities which enable
with sandy porous soil, plant the bulb in it so that US t<\trauaP0!'t *nd t>lace thf1“ ™ distant, or even 
.. . ... , , , ,, ,, near-by markets, in good salable older. The
its top will be on a level with the mould, water fruit grower should therefore enlarge his assort- 
well, and set away in a dark cellar, for several ment of home fruits, so as to cover the different 
weeks, during which time it will have made seasons, flavors and peculiarities of the various 
plenty of root,, but very little top. Bolt, th„ & &
treated may be brought out as required to the quality of his market fruit, as far (as he finds it 
living rooms, and a succession of bloom maintain- profitable in money. To limit a family in a fruit 

Some people prefer flowering them in section to the staple market varieties, wcAild be 
water, in glasses made for that purpose; the to deprive them of the highest results of care in 
„ . i , , , ,, , r .1 f n -, selections anti culture in that direction. It is
water should just touch the base of the bulb and also true that some fruits, apples especially, are 
be kept to that point as it evaporates. The dark- profitable to feed on the farm when they do not 
ening process should be practiced on these as se^ we^e
well as on those in pots. Although this is a clean “Market Fruit.-The first consideration in 

i ,, r , market truit is good condition, beauty, and such
and pretty way of growing these flowers, thé re- a degree of excellence in quality, and adaptation 
suits arc not quite so satisfactory as when planted to common uses, as will make the fruit satisfac- 
in sand or moss. No very great success can be tory to people moderately particular. Poor fruit 
expected with flowers grown in houses heated will not long be bought, and exquisite flavors will

with hot air, or base burning coal j^toves, unless 
the plants are kept at some distance from the 
direct action of the heat as these make the air too 
dry for plant growth. From 50 ° to 60 ° of heat 
is the utmost that is required, and if plants are 
kept in a cool room with a moist atmosphere, they 
obtain the best conditions for health. If required 
for show during the day time they may be brought 
to the warmer room, but should always be return
ed to cool quarters during the night. When 
planted in the open ground the bulbs should be 
set from three to four inches below the the surface 

this will prevent to frequent freezing and 
thawing.

a

Farm Gardens.
PAPER NO. 3, BY P. E. B., OTTAWA.

In previous papers my remarks have been con
fined to fruits. I think it will probably be as well, 
as this season is suitable for sodding and trans
planting, to give a few words of advice on the 
decorative plot in front of the house, which should 
be the most attractive part of the whole domain, 
but which I regret to say is very frequently used 
as a place for hauling logs to for the purpose of 
cutting them into firewood, or for pig-pens, or some 
other eye-sore or nuisance quite as objectionable as 
either.

To bring this portion into respectable subjection 
it is first necessary that it be perfectly leveled,^ 
sloping gradually from the house, so as to convey 
away any surplus rain-water. After setting the 
fence posts around the garden perfectly in line it is 
necessary to have a base board nailed to them, to 
set the lower end of the fence pickets on ; this 
board should be put on with the aid of 
spirit level, so that it may be straight along the 
base or lower edge of the board ± by the assistance 

■ of the level and a straight edge a similar level 
may be had round the house ; from these two 
"levels—the lower edge of the fence board and the 
bouse line—stretch a piece tif fine, strong twine, 
and with a the aid of a wheelbarrow or scraper 
level the soil to the string, two pieces of which at
tached to stakes say one foot apart at the house 
and six at the fence will greatly assist the operator; 
by stretching these quite tight a distance of from 
forty to sixty feet may quite easily be brought to 
a proper grade. The neatest and quickest way to 
cover this plot with grass is to sod it by cutting 
suitable pieces on an old pasture ; if these are cut 
of a uniform width, and evenly laid, they 
give a fine appearance. Unfortunately sodding is 
a very laborous job and is often shirked for the 
easier process of laying down with grass seed. In 
all cases where at all practicable the plot should 
be well under-drained, unless the soil is gravelly 
or underlaid by a porous limestone. Drains may 
be made of tile, wood, broken stone, brush, gravel, 
or any suitable material. If the drains are deeply 
laid the earth should be tightly rammed in while 
filling, to prevent the soil from settling where it 
was removed. If the mode of seeding is adopted, 
deep tillage and manuring are the foundation of 
success, keeping the richest soil at the top. After 
sowing rake neatly over and roll the surface ; this 
latter operation should again be performed in the 
spring. A good mixture of grass to sow is Red- 
top 7 parts, Kentucky Blue Grass 2 parts, W hite 

•<01over 1 part. Timothy should never be put into 
a lawn, as it is too coarse and makes dreadful tufts, 
which are to be avoided. The clover and grass 

. seed should not be mixed, but sown separately, 
the grass seed is much lighter and cannot be thrown 
so far. The grass should be kept cut short from 
the first with a lawn mower or scythe, as this will 
cause it to grow thick, and form a dense carpet. 
Presuming the place has been sodded, the next 
thing to be done is to plant here and there a few 
evergreens, diciduous trees, and flowering shrubs 
and plants. It is strongly advised that no trees 
■be planted within ten feet of the house, and fifteen 
or twenty feet is a more suitable distance. Every 
house should have a few Norway spruce and Aus
trian pines, around it, as wind breaks ; these beau
tiful trees have no equal, their foliage being dense 
and sweeping to the ground. Both should be 
planted quite small, not over one and a half or two 
feet high ; as soon as they take hold they grow 
very rapidly. Of diciduous trees the native maple 
and elm do remarkably well, but the horse-chcsnut

!
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Fruit Growing.
The very great value of fruit whether grown 

for the market or for our own consumption is 
becoming more generally known to our Canadian 
farmers. Believing in the very great importance of 
the fruit garden to all classes, whether Tanners or 
men who do not own or till a rod of soil, we have 
always given a portion of the Advocate to this 
department, and hope for the future to make it 
even of greater interest and utility. The follow
ing extracts we take from an address by Mr. 
Hooker, delivered at the New York State Fair.

FRUll GROWING AS A BUSINESS.

“Let me point out a few items of cost not always 
considered in this matter :

“Cost of the Soil.—Land enough must be granted 
to every tree or plant intended to produce fruit ; 
an amount proportioned to the natural or the ar
tificial size of the plant, that there may be suffi
cient space for the roots to feed in.

“Cost of the Manure.—Manure enough must be 
provided, and of a sort ascertained to be the best 
upon the soil yon are using. Here, experience 
and trial alone can teach what and how much is 
needed.

“Cost of Cultivation. —Cultivation adapted to 
the plant and the condition of the soil must not 
be withheld. To fail to cultivate sufficiently, and 
save a little of the cost, is usually the road to a 
great loss of returns.

“Cost of Sunbeams.-—I wish particular attention 
would hereafter be given to the wants of trees 
and plants in respect to sufficient sun. Now that 
the sunbeams are carefully studied, we are finding 
out that vitality of plants is as dependent upon 
their receiving the direct rays of the sun, that the 
leaves may act normally, as that the roots should 
have water or soil. Robbing the plants of the 

poor qufdity, lessened quantity, and 
general inferiority of appearance. We cannot 
cheat nature, or hold back part of the price, 
without bringing upon our own heads a riierited 
retribution. Crowding trees and plants is a very 
prevalent error, even among otherwise good culti
vators.”
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not command extra prices from the masses ; the 
average man or woman wants fair size, good looks, 
and a sound, wholesome condition. These essen
tials are to be found in some varieties of all our 
fruits, and constitute them good market sorts, 
when accompanied with a good degree of product
iveness, and good keeping and shipping qualities. 
No fruit is worth planting on a large scale for 
market which has not received the public approv
al ; new sorts work slowly into the markets. 
Locality produces such variation in the quality 
and adaptation of varieties of fruit for market, 
that local experience and information is the only 
safe guide in selecting sorts for this purpose. The 
necessity also of securing a succession of fruits, so 
as to have the best and most profitable for bach 
particular time, complicates this matter, and de
mands close watching of markets, and large 
knowledge before proceeding to plant èxtensively.

“Fruit as a Specialty.—While fruit-growing in 
a general way may answer in some places, and in 
the hands of some men, as a matter of fact, the 
making of some branch of fruit-growing a special
ty, such as the production of grapes, peaches, 
berries, apples or pears, is very commonly resort
ed to with good results, in particular places, and 
by those who have first succeeded on a small scale. 
This division of the business is natural, and to be 
commended, as giving the highest results, both in 
economy of cost, and highest samples of fruit and 
management. When some specialty can be fol
lowed under the most advantageous circumstances 
of soil, climate, access to markets, and ability to 
grow fine fruit to its full perfection, this species of 
planting offers the best opening known to the 
business. ”

ting them lie for forty-eight hours in his spring 
branch, he planted them out. Now for the result.
Of the 130 apple trees, 120 were alive and flour
ishing beautifully in July, when Mr. Parsons left 
home. Of the pears, 13 lived and did well, 15 out 
of the 30 grape vines lived, 5 out of 6 figs 
of the mulberries, both tif the walnuts. Tne 
fruit all died above the roots, but "many of the 
roots were alive. These trees were packed in a » 
large box, and remained in it as we may say for 
about ten months, and traveled 3,000 miles to 
Liverpool, and 7,000 to Auckland.

necessary for planting and pruning. It is not 
necessary to repeat them here. One thing, how
ever, will bear repeating time and again, u 
every farmer has a vineyard, sufficient for the 
of his family. Plant a few dozens of Concord 
vines and take care of them.

In the foregoing we are not to be understood as 
objecting to cultivation of other and more delicate 
varieties of grapes. The more the better, they all 
have their place, at least all varieties that may be 
adapted to particular soils and locations, or that 
may be cultivated by special means. What We 
wish is to call attention to one grape, and a very 
good one that is generally adapted to cultivation 
and whose fruit any one may have who will give it 
the care usually accorded to a special crop.— 
Prairie Farmer.
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Protection of Birds in France,
According to the results of an action before the 

I civil tribunal of Melun, in the Department of the 
Seine-et-Mame, it appears that in France a land- 
owner is not entitled to destroy upon his own proper
ty birds which feed on animals and insects injurious 
to his neighbors. He is even liable to be assessed 
for damages for so doing in a way that seems 
strange to English subjects. We are told that the 

Moth, and how to apply the same, and how often, plaintiff in the case referred to alleged that M. do 
the Massachusetts Ploughman gives the following Segonsac had ordered Jiis gamekeeper to place, 
practical answer. The remedy is now in good upon posts not far from his (the plamfiff’sfland,

snares, in which owls, bats, and other night-birds
“As stated last June the best way to stop the 

canker worm is to catch the grubs as they crawl 
up the trunks of the trees in the latter 
part of October, or the early part of Nov
ember till the ground freezes, and again on 
the opening of the ground in April. The cheapest 
method is to tack to the trunk of the tree about 
two feet from the ground a strip of coarse tarred 
paper a foot wide and daub this around with 
Carolina tar or printer’s ink—while the grubs are 
running it will need renewing every day in the 
afternoon, as the wind quickly dries the surface, 
enabling the grubs to walk over. They run most
ly at night and on cool days and when very plenty 
will sometimes bridge over the belt of tar with 
the bodies of those which are stuck and thus gain 

to the branches where the eggs are laid.
If a long thaw occurs in winter thawing out the 
frost to a depth of six inches the grubs will 
sometimes start and will need watching. The tar 
will need renewing for about ten days after the 
frost is all out in the spring, or until no more 
grubs are caught, when the paper bands should be 
removed and the tar below them robbed off with 
some 
wings
females being all stopped by the tar n 
be laid or worms produced that year, 
pense is trifling except for labor, and where very 
large orchards are to be protected it may be worth 
consideration whetner a gutter of zinc filled with 
petroleum would not prove cheaper as it would 
only need attention about once a week. This is 
made square and attached to a box of wood, the 
space between the box and the trunk" being filled 
in with fine hay or tan bark.”

The Canker Worm.
In reply to a correspondent asking what is the 

best and cheapest preventive of the Codling
aier grown 
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were frequently caught; that in spite of the repeat
ed complaints made the destruction continued, and 
that in consequence mice and other vermin had in
creased to such an extent as to spoil his crops. 
The tribunal, holding that these facts, if proved, 
would render the defendant liable for damages, 
have appointed three neighboring farmers as ex
perts to ascertain what damage, if any, has been 
done to the plaintiff’s crops,and whether it has been 
caused by animals whose presence on his land is due 
to the destruction of birds of prey by the defendant. 
In the event of their answering these two questions 
in the affirmative, they are to assess the amount of 

blamage done and report to the tribunal.—London 
Farmer.

ot always

Tlic Concord Grape,
There is not a grape to-day so universally raised, 

so universally sold, so universally eaten, and we 
may add so universally liked as the Concord ; and 

may say liked deliberately. There is no other 
grape that may be eaten in such large quantities, 
and daily, without cloying the appetite. There 
are many grapes far more delicate to the taste ; 
but the more delicate and sugary, the more easily 
they cloy. The plebian Concord, the grape for the 
million, combines plenty of' acid with its saccha
rine, and with not foxiness enough to be distaste
ful. Even the amateur to-day does not tunvip 
his nose at the Concord. He is indeed often glad 
to get them, and the “ great multitude of grape 
eaters have gone on every year pronouncing the 
Concord not only good, but they do actually prefer 
it for daily use to its more aristocratic relatives. ”

It must, however, be conceded that one reason 
for this is because they can get Concords, and 
plenty of them, and that cheaply. those who 
have to buy prefer a pound of Concords at five 
cents to a pound of Delawares at double the price. 
Why ? The average cultivator can raise five 
pounds of Concords cheaper than one pound of 
Delawares. When sold, the buyer will purchase a 
small box of Delawares for a taste, and a big bas
ket of Concords to oat. He can take his fill of 
the latter and again return to them with a good 
appetite. Of all the hundreds of new varieties 
since brought out, the plebeian Concord alone has 
stood the test of various soils and situations, for it 
may be cultivated wherever Indian corn will ripen. 
The amateur indeed still keeps up his list of 
“ delicate ” grapes. As a rule they are delicate in 
more senses than one. So delicate that their fruit 
fbr the dessert is often very hard to get.

Notwithstanding the Concord is as easy of cul
tivation as corn, and that the crop is nearly as 
sure, it is nevertheless the fact that it is not culti
vated by the farmer, as daily found in its season, 
for the family. Indeed, not half the farmers cul
tivate a single vine, when at least from fifty to 
hundred vines should be grown, according to the 
size of the family. We say grown ! We should 
have said grown and the fruit eaten in the family. 
One trouble is, we think, that farmers have had 
dinged into their ears by a theoretical class, that 
the cultivation of the vine is an ardauum, that 
may not be understood by the masses. It is true, 
there is a fine art in the cultivation of the grape, 
as with the cultivation of any other fruit. When 
a fruit is not adapted to the soil special means 
must be used in the cultivation. As we said be
fore, the Concord is generally adapted to cultiva
tion Fully as much so as Wilson strawberry, and

of corn.
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A writer in the Rnral New Yorker says : “What 

more charming or beautiful, or o£ easier culture, 
can be conceived than an Amaryllis Î Many per
sons

" !i
Msfamiliar with the regal beauty of an Amaryl

lis suppose it to be tender and only to be raised by 
the professional in a conservatory; but the truth 
is it is of much easier cultivation than many an
nual seedlings. Amaryllis Johnsoni is a most mag
nificent flower, of the easiest culture. The flowers 
are extremely gorgeous, very large, and resemble 
in shape Lilium candidum. The ground color is a 
brilliant scarlet, with a distinct white stripe down 
the centre of each segment. More than two flow
ers are rarely produced on a single stem; but it 
can be induced to furnish several of these stems in 
the season. Plant the bulb in pots of garden 
loam, taking care to have over ha'f the bulb above 
the surface of thé soil. Amaryllis formosimma is 
another very beautiful variety. Like the other, 
the flowers are very large, and of a brilliant dark 
crimson color. This variety, with even extra
ordinary good care, will flower but once, and then 
will seldom produce more than one or two flowers; 
but even one pays for all the care it requires for 
several years. Like the other, also, the top of the 
bulb must be well out of the ground to flower. 
The exquisite beauty of this variety recommends 
it to even the most indifferent amateur.”
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New Kinds.—T. Baines, a good authority on 

English fruits, says in the Gardeners’ Chronicle that 
the gain amongst apples, pears, plums and cher
ries in any new kinds that have appeared during 
late years is doubtful, taking all properties into 
consideration, and comparing them without preju
dice with the large number of good sorts that 
well known and proved.
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Singular Vitality of Trees.
A correspondent of the Georgia Orange gives the 

following account of a long sea transportation of 
trees, and their prolonged vitality under adverse 
circumstances. It is vouched for as being correct.

Preserving Fruits.—Pears Apples and other 
fruits are now preserved in JSngland by the follow
ing process : They are first reduced to a paste, 
which is then pressed into cakes and gently dried, 
When required for use it is only necessary to pour 
four times their weight of boiling water over them, 
allow them to soak for twenty minutes, and then 
add sugar to suit the taste. The flavor of the fruit 
is said to be retained to perfection. No peeling or 
coring is required, and the cost of the prepard pro
duct is but little more than that of the original 
fruit; the keeping qualities arc excellent; so that it 

y be had at any time ot the year, and bears long 
voyages without detriment.

We have kept pompkins until August in a per
fectly sound state, by simply placing them singly 
upon a scaffold in the cellar, where the temperature 
never reached the freezing point and ranged gener
ally between forty and fifty. The cellar was dry, 
owing to the influence of a heater. Under such 
conditions there is no difficulty iuprcservingjpunip-

best state to a lato 
— Germantown Tele-

!

The correspondent says :—
Mr. Parsons, our informant, said that before 

leaving Atlanta, two years ago, he gave an order 
to a house in that city for 130 apple trees, 100 
pear, 30 grape vines, 6 tigs, 2 mulberries, 2 wal
nuts, 2 pomegranates, and a number of peach, 
cherry and plum trees. He directed his order 
sent to Auckland via Liverpool. By the oversight 
or neglect of his agent, this selection of fruit trees 
reached its destination in precisely^, ten months, 
lacking two days. When the agent at Auckland 
advised Mr. Parsons of the arrival of his trees, of 
course this badly treated gentleman refused to re
ceive them. But the agent was so anxious to have 
a test made of the vitality ^f the trees that he 
offered to share the loss in the freight, which was 
iust ten dollars for a trip of seven thousand miles, kins or potatoes in the very Mr* p agreed to the proposition, took the trees to period in the following season, 
his farm a little way out of the city, and after let- graph.
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may be about as surely grown as a crop 
It simply requires to be planted in a well drainer 
soil, kept clean, moderately pruned, tied to a stake, 
and it will pretty well take care of itself.

We have heretofore given the simple directions
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For hyacinths there is nothing better than com- | some trteTmay te°*vedVlfuV hnless11attendedto Manitol>a Agricultural Exhibition.

ClL •*“ th°S? °L3^ “?ch sinSIe ™mediately after being stung, this poison is too ïhe opening of the fourth annual exhibition of
bulbs may be flowered m a most satisfactory man- often fatal to the whole tree. the Manitoba -Acrinnltnrtl
ner. The pots usually employed are 5 inch and 6 We do not assume to sav that this insert ia . . fg. . ™ Society caused unusual
inch, the last named being required only for se- only cause of the blight in pear trees But we t> Cltement m WumlPcg> the capital of the Prairie 
lectedbnlbs, grown for exhibition. A rich light know that some tr.-es which we have examined lProv’nce- Knowing the enterprise of the Manito-

k Pu“ r e’a“nl 8h0uld ®°“ist, of at Wcre destroyed, or partiafly destroyed, by this bans and the great resources of their country we
saiÆsüï h”t“T,dbe*r‘ -::
sharp sand. The mixture should be in a moder- unmistakable. * 8 pl y have not keen disappointed. The number of
ately moist condition when ready for use. Fill The apple-tree t^ig blight, like this pear-blight 6ntrieS waa 1109> a fa)llng off of 116 from last year, 
the pots quite full of soil, and then press the bulb under our closest scrutiny, shows no trace of ro Horses.—The exhibit in this department 
down into it, and press the soil down round the msect m the blighted twig; though we suspect excellent, and was decidedlysupenVtothatof

anDnft^TO°?T^If*P0|tedil0Olely “meinjury to the roots of the tree.ltheZse year. There were exhibUeTT tWu„hbred 
• «7-_n„0at„*bnVeAd Çjtted 400 hrmly, they of this apple-tree malady, while the enemy of the korses, 23 general purpose, 30 saddle and harness

W1UJm ,1 P Th°°n u3 1)68111 4o 8row and be pear-tree that we have discovered, works in the ~~in a11 67 horses. First prizes were awarded to
one-sided. They should be nearly covered with wood of the trunk. the following :-Thoroughbred stalhona Hnn Ta^
*8h«; mn!tPLWonîn Fu™ “ P°t3’ and the« More observations and more light on the McKay ? heavy draught do., JaL Htorow»'-
they must be only half covered, m order to afford causes of th,ese tree-blights are urgently needed — general purpose do., Jas. Barbour • yearling mit’ 
them thelargest possible amount of root-room. Aural Xcw Yorker. ë y E. G. Conklin; colt Robt Bell ™
When potted the coolest place should be found ■==== ---------- _ I and foal. D. McDonald ; brood mare toHlmn^

ISertnitfiirot goto. |

ssaSb ~*j™place, where neither sun, nor frost, nor heavy I This exhibition was in every respect a great I Sutherland. ’ ' ' S 1 ’ ddI® hor8es- H-
rains will affect them. They must be taken out as I success. The Nova Scotians say that the nrnvin#,„ I P » „ rp, ,
wanted for forcing. For a short time they must ia.not inferior to any other country in its Sü waïentneS “ this clas*

hT.h.y.tïïo„„ at b. ^ a5.3îsiAss ÆS 1 **ssrain September, those to follow may be potted a Chases were represented by very fine animtbf for a thrm tf f of any a8e. and J. Connor
month later. If a long succession is required, a The Ayrshires were very fine ammals and wlt « three-year-old bull.
sufficient number should be potted every two or I principally from Truro and Paradise ’ Sheep.—W. Thompson took three prizes, viz-—
three weeks to the end of the year. If liquid ' shearling ram, ram lamb, and two ewes. H Rose
manure is employed at all, it should be used con- In the prize list were the name, a rt , lst prlze> ram two years.
stantly, and extremely weak, until the flowers be- Wilmot, For best stallion, to breed horses fnrtl + Swine.—In superior excellence and great varietygm to expand, and then pure soft water should be I ting, carriage or road • B Starratt of Par ■0t this class was well represented. Mr Rose had 
used nstead. It matters not what is the particu- for best saddle home • S Spurrof W,wT’ Pena of Suffolk* Chester Whites, and Berkshires

tsaarjittiEisatiî -ab-—« - JLp ' ,mot'
see that they are not cut or bent, as they tural Societv ’ Dna8et°wn Agricnl- I ponlTRV _T. ,

tr„d. è w Ai"hire b-". = zsjzi t Sz:flowers stems, tod keep the plants i/’frames 8up? faceC„ï'sitM’l' * yT, 0lf> Sir Wab S ’ * ^ ^ Varietiea'
plied regularly with water untü the leaves dm heifer 1Vear old Pof Sta^a+f0^!^ Ayrahlre I f^f-GETAB’-KS and Field Roots.— The quality 
down; then lay them on their sides in a dry Ayrshire heifer e’aif 1p^taJTatt> best thoroughbred ofthose shown was superior to that of last year’s 
sunny place, with their heads to the north, for X ’ C°l btarratt exhibition, though not averaging so rank a growth,
about ten days ; then shake them ut, rub off the T , ,, SHEEr. Potatoes, carrots, turnips, beets and mangolds
roots and clean them up, and tore in a dry o Cong-wool, thoroughbred, best ram, $6, Robert Taî, represented. Mr. Kay, of St. Andrews 
place.—North British Agriculturist. * | SP«rr- „ t exhibited an assortment of 25 varieties of vegetal

GradeB, Crosses, &c.-Best 2 ewes, shearling^ blea- and Mr- H- J- Ackland 44 named varieties. 
Pear-BIigllt and its Cause. TW?®îî?°y Hams; beat 2 ewe Iambs> $6, Arthur The other principal exhibitors were, the Bishop

By observation and close examination, the " lx-r, of Rupert’s Land, Hon. Jas. McKay, W.A.Fannen
writer and some of his neighbors have traced Nn nnVea ^ |A I|> VEGETAB,LKS- Hebert Morgan, Mrs. Pritchard, and Charles
pear-blight to poison, produced by a borer in the bushefof anv other VtT P«îa^eS'n .Best half Mollard; these Mrs. Pritchard bore off fourteen
trunk or some main branch 'of the tree. Thé Bressee’s Farlv Prnïifie ^’i w^’ R‘ Marshall; Pnzea> besides three prizes for domestic manufac-
puncture, when recently made, may be seen from T in,i ci -fn T w r^ ’ J- ^ -Cornwall; Jenny vUrea-
the outside, where the bark is smooth, and ” wl-i Wblte. Calicoes, R 1
about the size of a small pin hole. It extends in- I w m Hodge; Feeding Potatoes, ( n . ..
to the live wood one-eighth to one-quarter of an Lonr-W ° cT*' t r°ng Red Man8el Wurzels, A. “e ol 4116 rarest ferns was recently found on 
inch or more, causing the discoloration of the wood in lfst^W ru! °f &Sy varl®ty not enumerated tlle road to Liverpool, N.S., and the roots of it 
where the sap circulates for an indefinite dis- Citrons C B Whitman " Beet8’ Al Long]ey. now growing in the fernery at Bella Hill 
tance, below and above the wound, to its full ’ ' FIELD seeps °Pf8 » Woodward* Virginie, It has been

This poisoned sap rises to the tips of the „rSll£po,dy Buckwheat, A. B. Parker; Sweet Corn * ° knOWn to 6Xlst ln only one spot in Nova
branches and blasts the twigs ; it circulates under LV ‘ Bod8e; Pl®ld Peas> N. Burns; Timothy s! Scotla’ at Summer Rest, Northwest Arm, where it
the bark, discoloring the inner coat and the new- Mungel Wurzel seed, W. Dodge; Flax Seed was discovered by Miss Lawson of +wforming wood, killing this new growth and the Delaney Harris; Sciitched Flax, noteless than five There are a few statins knownTn OnSrioMilL 
bark that covers it in patches distant from the polmda’ D' Harrjs- Granville. grove Marsh, near Hamilton; Pelham- Snhatrnous
wound. These spots of dead bark increase in size ■*- dairy produce. Swamp, ten miles from Prescott • Augusts and
or show themselves elsewhere anew, spreading from Best tub or crock of Butter, salted not less than I Belleville. ’ 8
one branch to another, until the entire tree be- 15 Ibs., Col. Starratt. Best Cheese, factory make
comes affected-spieadingabove the wound more S- Drew; best dairy, home-made, W. Armstrong I Extracting Grubs tw
rapidly and surely than below, until the entire fruits Armstrong. i^xiraciing Grubs.—They say that the openinge
tree is demoralized by the mortification that per- Apples-Best collection of Early Winter A nnles ,made by.8rubs 111 the backs of cattle should be “en-

Trees so fàr’ gone’thf tb“? ‘T<1 'Y*' gr°wn. by exhibitor, A. Longle^ Best genLl lar8ed W,th a penknife if necessary,” and the grubs
,o«sby4aa*“bSf'.’aSir— sr*tk°ow *betto «- •>»«.
& "-"pSg, r„7 m”ntZ “ Northern 1““f IndZ,"‘Ib.L "**5* ‘‘

W hen the cause is discovered in season, trees Grisf D. Harris- CavuTi Red S^reaks™!?^ than Press h»rd upon each side of the grub
generally be saved by using the knife. Slit «Golden Russett, Hearts fpotodSw^'w5 and l4 will come out with a pop. A dozen may be

f-tthiswu.iniess time than one without the

show. Trim off smoothly and close to the trunk H. Morse■ Delaware’nïr!10" ÎT^, PlPPms, H. 0lL These grubs should all be taken out of cattle’s 
every branch whose twigs show blight, and cover Pippin, o! Foster- Golde^De™ backs as they injure the cattle, are painful, and
the cut with linsocd-oiipaint. Search for these Ball, O. Foster ’ , P> • ‘ 1 > Golden each female grub taken out prevents several hun-
mischicvous little borers, and slit the bark through Pears-Bcst doz. Beurre Rose, R. Marshall. to dVit'”8 pr°duCed next ycar> and this is the time
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®îw Stmity Œirrit. hair will W as white ag mine yet, plaise God ! and ye’ll be 
thanking yim ye showed respect to mine this night.”

But thqy were all young and of one mind, and they turned 
him out and barred the door.

He crept away, shivering in the wind and rain till he got to 
the lee side of a stone wall, and there he stopped and caked 
himself whether he could live through the night. Presently 
something cold and smooth poked against his hand ; it was a 
large dog that had followed him unobserved until he stopped 
By a white mark on his breast he saw it was Lurcher Gar
rett’s dog.

that, and comforted him as he recovered. But, as he did live, 
he outlived the tender feelings whose mortal'wounds had so 
nearly killed him. When he recovered this last blow' he 
brooded, but never shed another tear.

“ Home, Sweet Home.”

One day, seeing him pretty well restored, as he thought,th 
good farmer came to him with a fat bag of gold. “ Sir,” sai. 
he, ‘‘soon after your son helped us luck set in our way. Mary 
she had a legacy ; we had a wonderful crop of flax, and with 
that piant ’tis kill or cure ; and then I found lead in the hill, 
and they pay me a deal o’ money for leave to mine there. I’m 
almost ashamed to take it. I tell you this to show you I can 
afford to pay you back that £80, and if you please I II count

Brian Taafe’s Will. 0

BY CHARLES REA DE.

In a certain part of Ireland a long time ago lived a wealthy 
old farmer whose name was Brian Taafe. His three sons,
Guilliaum, Sham us and Garrett, worked on the farm. The 
old man had a great affection for them all, and finding him
self unfit for work, he resolved to hand his farm over to them 
and sit quiet by the fireside. But as that was not a thing to 
be done lightly, he thought he would just put them to their 
trial. He would take the measure of their intelligence and 
their affection.

Ah,” said the poor wanderer, “you are not as wise a dog 
as I thought, to follow me.” When he spoke the dog fondled 
him. Then he burst out sobbing and crying : “ Ah, Lurcher! 
Garrett was not wise either ; but he would never have turned 
me to the door this hitter night, nor even thee.” And so he 
moaned and lamented. But Lurcher pulled his coat, and by 
this movement conveyed to him that he should not stay there 
all^uight ; so he crept on and knocked at more than one door 
but did not gain admittance it was so tempestuous. At last 
lie lay down exhausted on some straw in the corner of an out
house ; but Lurcher lay close to him, and it is probable the 
warmth of the dog saved his life that night.

The next day the wind and rain abated, but this aged man 
had other ills to fight against besides winter and rough 
weather. The sense of his sons’ ingratitude and his own folly 
drove him almost mad. Sometimes he would curse and thirst 
for vengeance ; sometimes he would shed tears that seemed to 
burn his withered cheeks. He got into another county, and 
begged from door to door. As for Lurcher, he did not beg. 
He used to disappear, often for an hour at a time, but always 
returned, and with a rabbit or even a hare in his mouth? 
Sometimes the friends exchanged them for a gallon of milk, 
sometimes they roasted them in the woods. Lurcher was 
civilized dog, and did not like raw.

Wandering hither and thither Brian Taafe came at last 
within a few miles of his own house, but soon he had cause 
of wishing himself further off from it ; here he met his first 
downright rebuff, and. cruel to say, he owed it to his hard
hearted sons. One recognized him as the father of that rogue 
Guilliaum Taafe, who had cheated him in the sale of a horse, 
and another as the father of that thief Shamus, who had 
sold him a diseased cow, which had died the week after. So, 
for the first time since he was out- of his home, he passed the 
night supperless, for houses did not lie close together in that 
part.

Cold, hungry, houseless, and distracted with grief at what 
he had been and now was, nature gave way at last, and, 
unable to outlast the weary, bitter night, he "lost his senses 
just before dawn, and lay motionless on the hard road.

it out.
“No !” said Mr. Taafe. “ I’ll not take Garrett’s money : 

but if you 11 do me a favor, lend me the whole bag for a week, 
for at the sight of it I see a way to—Whisper. ”

Then with bated breath, and in strict confidence, he hinted 
to the farmer a scheme of vengeance. The farmer was 
even to tell it to his wife, “for,” said old Brian, “ the 
birds carry these things about ; and it is knowing ones I have 
to deal with, especially the women. ”

Next day the farmer lent him a good suit, and drove him to 
a quiet oprher scarce a hundred yards from his old abode. The 
farmer got down and left him. Lurcher walked at his master’s 
heels. It was noon and the sun was shining bright.

The wife of Shamus Taafe came out to hang up h§r man’s 
shirt to dry, when lo ! scarce thirty yards from her she saw an 
old man seated counting out gold on a broad stone at his feet. 
At first she thought it must be one of the good people or 
fairies, or else she must be dreaming ; but no ! cocking her 
head on one side she saw for certain the profile of Brian Taafe 
and he was counting a mass of gold. She ran in and screamed 
her news rather than spoke it.

“Nonsense, woman,” said Shamus, roughly, “it is not in 
nature.”

Preceding this order he gave each £100 and quietly waited 
to see what they would do with it.

Well, Guilliaum and Shamus put their £100 out at interest, 
every penny ; but when the old man questioned Garrett where 
his money was, the young man said, “ I spent it, father.”
£ lapent it ?” said the old man, aghast. “Is it the whole

not

“Sure I thought you told us we might lay it out as 
pleased. ” we

“ Is that the raison ye’d waste the whole of it in a year, ye 
rodigal ?” cried the ok! man. and he trembled at the idea of 
is substance ever falling into such hands.
Some months after thhrho applied the recond test.
He convened his sons and addressed them solemnly :—
“I am an old man, my children ; my hair is white on my 

head, and it’s time I was giving over trade and making my 
Bowl.”

The two elders overflowed with sympathy.
He then gave the dairy farm and hill to Shamus, and the 

meadows to Guilliaum. Thereupon these two vied with each 
other in expressions of love and gratitude. But Garrett said 
never a word, and this, coupled with his behaviour about the 
£100,80 maddened the old man that he gave Garrett’s portion, 
namely, the home and the home farm, to his elder brothers to 
hold in common. Garrett he disinherited on the spot, and in 
due form. That is to say, he did not overlook him nor pass 
him by ; but even as spiteful testators used to leave the dis
inherited a shilling, that he might not he able to say he had 
been inadvertently omitted, and it was all a mistake, Brian 
Taafe solemnly presented young Garrett Taafe with a lrtzel 
staff and a small bag. Poor Garrett knew very well what 
that meant. He shouldered the bag and went forth into the 
wide world with a sad heart but a silent tongue. His dog 
Lurcher was for following him, but he drove him back with a 
stone.

a

“ Then go and see for yourself, man !” she replied.
Shamus was not the only one to take this advice. They nil 

stole out on tip-toe, and made a sort of semi circle of curiosity. 
It was no dream ; there were piles of gold glowing in t1 esun, 
and old Brian with a horse-pistol across his knee ; and even 
Lurcher seemed to have his eye steadily fixed on the glittering

When they had thoroughly drank in this unexpected scene, 
they began to converse in agitated whispers But even in 
talking they never looked at each other—their eyes were glued 
on the gold.

Said Guilliaum : “ You did very wrong, Shamus, to turn 
out the old father as ye done ; now see what ye have lost by 
it. That’s a part of the money he laid by, and we’ll never sco 
a penny of it.”The chances were he must die; but just at death’s door his 

luck turned. The wives whispered that that was a foolish thing to say. 
“Leave it to us,” said they, “and we will have it all one 
day.”

Lurcher put his feet over him and his chin upon his breast, 
to guard him as he had often guarded Garrett’s coat, and that 
kept up a little warmth in his heart, and at the very dawn of 
day the door of a farm-house opened, and the master came 
out-upon his business, and saw something unusual lying in 
the road a good way off. So he went towards it, and found 
Brian Taafe in that condition. This farmer was very well-to- 
do, but lie had known trouble and it had made him charitable. 
He soon hallooed to his men, and had the old man taken in ; 
he called his wife, too, and bade lierpbserve it was a reverend 
face, though he was all in tatteri. They laid him in hot 
blankets, and when he hq,d come too a bit gave, him a warm 
drink, and at last a good meal. He recovered his spirits, and 
thanked them with a certain dignity.

When he was comfortable, and not before, they asked him 
his name.

“Ah! don’t ask me that,” he said piteously. “It’s a bad 
name I have, and it used to be a good one to. Don’t ask me, 
or maybe you’ll put me out as the others did for the fault of 
my two sons. It’s hard to he turned from my own door, alone 
from other honest men’s doors, through the vilyins,” said he.

So the farmer was kindly and said, “Nevermind your name; 
fill your belly.”

By and by the men went out into the yard, and then the 
wife coula not restrain her curiosity. “ Why, good man,” 
said she, “ sure you are too decent a man to be ashamed of 
your name. ” (__/

“ I’m too decent not to he ashamed of it,” said Brian. “ But 
you are right ; an honest man should tell his name though 
they draw him out of heaven for it. I am Brian Taafe—that 
was. ”

This being agreed to, the women stole towards the old man, 
one on each side. Lurcher rose and snarled, and old Brian 
hurried his gold into his ample pockets,and stood on the defen
sive.

On the strength of the new • arrangement, Guilliaum and 
Shamus married directly and brought their wives home, for it 
was a large house and had room for all.

But the old farmer was not contented to he quite a cypher, 
and he kept finding fault with this and that. The young men 
became more and more impatient of. this interference, and 
their wives fanned the flames with female pertinacity. So 
that the house was divided and the very home of discord.

This \veht on getting wo'rso and worse, till at last, one 
winter afternoon, Shamus defied his father before the rest, 
and said : “ I’d tike to know what would plaise ye. Maybe 
you’d like to turn us all out as you did Garrett.”

The old farmer replied with sudden dignity : “ If I did I 
take no more than I gave.”

“ What good was your giving it ?” said Guilliaum. We get 
no comfort of it while you are in the house.”

“ Oh ! father ! and is it you come back !—Oh ! the Lord be 
praised ! Oh, the weary day since ye left us, and all our good 
luck wid ye !”

Brian received this and similar speeches with fury and re
proaches. Then they humbled themselves and wept, 
their ill-governed tongues, and bewailed the men’s folly in 
listening to them They flattered him and cajoled him, and 
ordered their husbands to come forward and beg the old man’s 
pardon, and not let him ever leave them again. The supple 
sons were all penitence and affection directly. Brian at last 
consented to stay, but stipulated a certain chamber with a key 
to it. “ For,” said he, “ I’ve got my strong box to take care 
of as well as myself.”

ricked up their ears directly at mention of the strong 
asked where it was.

cursed

“Do you talk in that way too?” said the father, deeply 
grieved. “ If it was poor Garrett I had, he wouldn’t use me

They n 
box, and

“Oh, it is not so far, but I can’t carry it. Give me two 
boys to fetch it.”

Oh ! Guilliaum and Shamus would carry 4 or anything else, 
to oblige their long-lost father.

So they went with him to the farmer's cart, and brought in 
the box, which was pretty large, and above all was very full 
and heavy. -f

He was once màre king of his own house, and flattered and 
petted as he had never been since he had given away his estate. 
To be sure, he led to mysterious hints that he had other lands

so.’
“ Much thanks the poor hoy ever got from you !” said one 

of the women with venemous tongue. Then the other vvoman 
finding she could count on male support suggested to her 
father-in-law to take his stick and follow his beloved Garrett, 
adding : “ Sure he’d find him begging about the counthry. ”

At the women’s tongues the wounded parent turned at bay.
“ I don’t wonder at anything I hear you say. You never, 

heard of any good that a woman had a hand in—only mischief 
always. If ye ask who made such a road, or built a bridge, or 
wrote a great history, or did a great action, you’ll never hear 
it’s a woman did it ; but if there’s a duel with swords organs, 
or two boys cracking each other’s crowns xyith shillalahs, or a 
secret let out, or a character ruined, or a man brought to the 
gallows, or mischief made between a father and his own flesh 
and blood, I’ll engage you’ll hear a woman had some call in it. 
We needn’t have recourse to history to know your doin’s ; its 
undher our eyes ; for ’twas the likes o’ ye two burned Troy, 
and made the King o’ Leicester rebel against Brian Boni.”

These shafts of eloquence struck home. The w’onien set up 
a screaming, and pulled the caps off their heads, which in 
that part was equivalent to the gentle folks drawing their 
swords.

“ Oh, murther ! murthcr ! was it for this I married you, 
Guilliaum Taafe?”
“Oh, Shamus, will ye sit and hear me compared to the 

loikes ? Would I rebel against Brian Born !”
“ Don’t heed him, avourneen,” said Shamus ; “ he is an old 

man. ”
But she would not be pacified. “Oh, vo ! vo ! If ever I 

thought the like ’ud be said of me, that I'd rebel against Brian 
Boru !”

As for the other, she prepared ta leave the house.
“ Guilliaum,” said she, “ I’ll never stay a day undher your 

roof with them as would say I’d burn Throy. Does he forget 
that he ever had a mother himself ? Oh ! ’tis a bad apple that 
despises the tree it sprung from.”

All this heated Shamus so that he told the woman sternly 
to sit down, for the offender w’ould go; and upon that, to 
show they were of one mind, Guilliaum deliberately opened 
the door. Lurcher ran out, and the wind and rain rushed in. 
It was a stormy night.

Then the old man took fright and humbled himself.
“Ah ! Shamus, Guilliaum, achree, let ye do as ye will. I’m 

sorry for what I said, a’ra gal. Don’t turn me but on the 
highroad in my ould days, Guilliaum, and I’ll engage I’ll niver 
open my mouth against one o’ ye the longest day I live. Ah, 
Shamus, it isn’t tong I have to stay wid ye, anyway. Yer own

■

“ Not Brian Taafe, the strong farmer at Corrans ?’
“ Ay, madam, I’m all that’s left of him.”
“ Have you a son called Garrett ?”
“ I had, then.”
The woman spoke no more to him, hut ran screaming to 

the door. “ Here Tom ! Tom !” As Lurcher, a sympathetic 
dog, flew to the door, and yelled and barked fiercely in sup
port of this invocation, the hullabaloo soon brought the far
mer running in.

“Oh, Tom, asthore,” cried she, “it’s Misther Taafe, the 
father of Garrett Taafe himself.”

“ Oh, Lord !” cried the farmer in equal agitation, and 
stared at him. “ Mÿ blessing on the day you ever set foot 
within these doors.” Then he ran to the door and hallooed, 
“ Hi, Murphy ! Ellen ! come here !”

besides those in that part of the country, and that, indeed, 
the full extent of his possessions would never be known till 
his will was read ; which was safely locked away in his strong 
box—with other things.

And so he passed a pleasant time, embittered only by 
regrets, and very poignant they were, tnat he had heard noth
ing of his son Garrett. Lurcher, also, was taken great care of, 
and became old and lazy.

But shocks that do not kill undermine, before hevreached 
three-score and ten, Brian Taafe’s night-work and troubles 
told upon him and he drew near his end. Ho was quite con
scious of it, and announced his own departure, but not in a/ 
regretful way. He had become quite a philosopher, and M- 
deed there was a sort of chuckle about the old fellow in speak
ing of his own death, which his daughters-in-law secretly de
nounced as unchristian, and, what was worse, uncanny.

Whenever he did mention the expected event ho was sure 
to say :

“ And mind, boys, my will is in the strong box.”
“Don’t speak of it, father,” was the reply.
When he was dying he called for both his sons, and said, in 

a feeble voice :

Lurcher supported the call with great energy. In ran a 
little boy and girl. “Look at this man with all the eyes in 
your body !” said he. “This is Mr. Taafe, father of Garrett 
Taafe, that saved us all from destruction entirely.” He then 
turned to Mr. Taafe and told him a little more calmly that 
“ years p.go every haporth they had was going to be carted 
for rent ; but Garrett Taafe came by, put his hand in his 
pocket, took out £30, and cleared them in a moment* It was “ I was a strong farmer, and come of honest folks. You 11 
a way he had ; we were not the only ones he saved in that give me a good wash in’, hoys, and a grand funeral.” 
way, so long as he had it to give.” - 1'hey promised this very heartily.

The old man did not hear these last words ; his eyes were^ g0 there was a grand wake, and the virtues of the deceased 
opened ; the iron entered his soul, and he overflowed with and his professional importance were duly howled by the old 
grief and penitence. lady who excelled in this lugubrious art. Then the funeral

“Ocb, murther ! murther !” he cried. ‘‘Mypoor boy ! was hurried on because they were in a hurry to open the chest. 
What had I to do at all to go and turn you^adrift, as I done, The funeral was joined in the churchyard by a stranger, who 
for no raison in life !” then with a pitots apologetic wail, “I muffled his face and shed the only tear» that fell upon that 
tuk the WTong for the right ; jjacfs the way the world is grave. After the funeral he stayed behind all the rest that 
blinded. Och, Garrett, Garrvtt, what" will I do with the mourned, but he joined the family at the feast which followed, 
thoughts of it 7 And those two vilyins that I gave it all to, an(j behold! it was Garrett, come a day too late. He was 
and they turned me out in my ould days, as I done you. No welcomed with exuberant affection, not being down in the 
ni. tier !” and he fell into a sobbing and trembling that nearly wni ; but they did not ask him to sleep there. They waited 
killed him for the second time. I to be alone and read the will, lie begged for some reminiH-

But the true friend of his son Garrett nursed him through cence of his father, and they gave him Lurcher. So he put

_____
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roreof ^ wel<«»^dr^2^elS!L!ll!?«^t,SDd^ ( “d 18 more durable than tbe bleached. It can be I quarts of cider until reduced one-fourth and then 
î^the^^^^^TSiXÎÎJt? rjs whltened very 1uickly and easily by the use of Poured over the whole. Of course the ingredients
was going to buy quite esliiiveê^eKwmtiiy- •" I chloride of lime ; but we prefer the old method of I ar? separatcly prepared and afterward thoroughly
3«°4 ”=>indmg him bleaching on the grass. June is a good month in mlXed‘

which to bleach upon the grass, there being les„ ,, .. , .. °0LD ‘'™™-
fr7 mUdew tha\later in the season, from tVe^nes'lnTcKp £“(£? seZnfoï Ë?

tSfet DZ’ ?r.m0CeS’. d°n * f0fgCt t0 have nicc’ PePPcr> thyme and a dust of mace. Pressé in in 
îfh* *hem he had arrived <*»<t jay» in time to ton his father I warm flannels in readiness. We think we hear I earthen pot; cut in slices and serve This is in 
w^m,ninèS SLlkl',’I S 2ÎS5 •** him. He some one say, “Flannels cost so much !” but it is excelIent dish for lundi or tea.
always a wise dog.- *® c was I better to wear goo<l warm underclothing, and less

|^&«5«sjstisrysf um t-s?
S;âg3SSâSS=KffS b“' “ld■So Jhen he Stopped tor, <6* turned it off cleverly _______ ' !“ the strained juice and cover with pastry, leav-

ss*i ?5 *®r. *•* *ç have his supper. n„.„ -, ™g an opening in the centre to allow the steam to
1 L gave him» ami a war ^beeçi*in tbo tie on by the I ^EAR Minnie May,—I am & great advocate for I escape.

« ' ™eat Puddings and pies; give me beef for pud-
** if'T and pork for pies. Take pieces of lean,

I ^nder pork, the tender loin ortho spare ribs are
and move 

-doam again allVrf.
of it all." “HehiunoMtk. ii__ —

OYSTER 1>IE.

r

APPLE MERINO PE TIE.II
|l To a quart of nice apple-sauce (strained through 

I , ^dander) put a cup of white sugar, a tablespoon
ful of butter, a teaspoonful of cinnamon, a pinch 

O,... I °t S1ltand a little essence of lemon ; beat the volks 
dish I ?! four e=8s !ioht and add to the apple-sauce. Fill

sheepskin. Itwteaïoe* «ooiiieto hTw Wd mm.iMiv'rn I a “«ck, "place a cup up side I ,, CrUSts and bake a h«ht br°wn- no upper crust;
the friend of his youtiL ly had bid so quietly to down in the middle of the dish, ” then till full with ,tb cover with a meringue of the four whites

Garrett shed tears over hàny ami s«M-'-Iff had only known P“e 8eas°ned meat, cover with top crust, in the I b^te“.with" four tablespoons of powdered

Sifflrto^Jttwel ?3ÂSf:dingly nice. when used in this way. Cut in
“.fi* °* » ptscto sawtestmaMsay: - I'm very tired Ill® pieces, boil till tender or long enough so as to 

foe- Be was always a wonder- I remove all bone, season well with pepper and salt.
ÎSÎ ‘place’ a'cafun 2

a

ul wise dog,” he remarked I

uairett sneu tears over aim- amd saâd - —If l had only known I----  vuver wiui top crust, in the I ul puwuerea sugar.
what he meant, rdharosat ^ wwfc Mm. But I coutd-never centre of which is a small opening for gravy, bake ,..ta little powdered sugar over the top and brown
seehr> He wasadeal wawrfc,»Whaa l ̂ «Ul ever be as slowly. When removed from the oven till with bgbt}y- reach Ples made in the same way are

As the season JTCclosing these places 

telwtCr; Whfin COld-, a thick lay<* à the frosts, it » most ,,3 tïaTtlS be
.ad o^teSST-’’*'4* ***•*• ^ <*» «hem out | "ae *ke ^p, remove alt this ; the broth thoroughly cleansed and the drain put in order

!!ïi Ù, A; put on rile stove to warm ; that they may remain sweet and wholesome dur 
■Mann fehtly ; fill the pies; the more the better; ing winter. The health of the family often de
very nice eat.ng either hot or cold, pends on attention to this, as.the grèlïsecret n 'w

üour niece, M. Sibton. in the preservation of health is ___

-

*

■ j

Presently they found writirng*» on* «*»e; -Look below " ™Ty mC® eatlng either hot or cold
^ af^rethrmo^Z E* OW terw ¥°ur nlece> M- SlBT0N- I m tim preservation of health is thorough ud per-
he kept them down. wwdd ffy »way, and so feet drainage, that will prevent fouLgar.es and

Theyplunged-thwhsm&tovamisofl,, nnt . h.. My Dear Minnie May,—My husband gives I poisonous air. ‘
mwfnl ofitones, till they earn» aw, » tànâ «f paving stone I ™e *ke credit of rather excelling in the art of mak- I 
^ rope !“« ,fcea b'8cuits, recipe of which I send to you,

= arrof your many—^

a

Snnsliine and Sleep.
No syrup of poppies, no tincture of opi.im, no 

tea BISCUITS. I powder of morphine, can compare in sleep induc-
For one pint of unsifted flour I take one round- ing Powcr with sunshine. Let sleepless people 

ing teaspoonfuls of best baking powder one even court t lc sun- The very worst sophoritic in laud- 
thLl^ICatlî1 î" thfv8*00^> «Ü6 t*» *6 the hearts of aP°onful salt, and sift through the sieve together anum’ ,an(1 the ve>y best sunshine. Therefore it is 
hiSwîv thTtsm^ &toelr lhe”tife(*w ”ut on the Thoroughly rub into this butter or nice lard the yery Plalu,that poor sleepers should pass as many

Ss3K®Baawaaiahe dies. ^ ' ^ before stm m water (or skim milk which is better) just ?ot knowlt- They shut the sunshine out of their
_ enough to dampen (not wet) the flour, and turn ÎV°us:s’, they„ w^ar \cils, they carry parasols
» I out on the board. The little dry flour that sticks I tJley (l° ad that is possible to keep off

to the edges and bottom, and the reserved handful . subtlest and yet most potent influence 
must be sufficient to mold with. Mold as little as , ch 13 intended to give them strength and

= possible to get the dough together. Boll three- „ , y' and cheerfulness. Is it not time to change
My Dear Nieubs—These ««U days begin to ,“rth® of an inch thick. Work rapidly, especially u ,ls’ and Sl! Ket roses and color in your pale 

make us think of our MB writ im nmsoee ,Ve I w®F tke w^ting is added, and put quickly in a I cbeeks, strength in your backs, and courage in
,, . . - " pnospec ive— I hot oven. The oven is the essential noinf a= your timid souls ? The women of America are

making up of impairing shirts, were every other part perfect, a moderate oven pale and delicate ; they may be blooming and
socks, mittens, etc., for the K«tik> eues who have I would spoil all. strong and the sunlight will be a potent influence
to trot to school in the winter «mornings through Mine are at least two inches thick when they m this transformation.—Dr. Hall,
the storms. Yes, it » a jJkasare to see them C°ZZ th° table’ a°d like a featller 1,1 weight.
snugly and warmly dressed, tod how they enjoy cider nndTiLT km<lly faVOr m8with a.reeipe for j A SerillOIl to Girls Oft Looking.
the cold weather, with their Hittite sleighs, skates, I ______ 1 R‘S" ^ ARREN" . Cooking-classes have been popular among fash-
etc. But now, I am waoidmeg Bam what I want cider rimmvn mnable young ladies of late years. But there is
to gossip with-you a boot. Have vm vrair I _ " I no cooking-class m Inch quite equals in its oppor-

^ Y°ur house- I One pint of cider, one-half pint of molasses one tuuity f°r excellent information that which you 
m , , °d® ’ W1Zr h“ ir aDd soaP teasP°cnful each of ground cloves and cinnamon h-“f athho™e". Presuming that I am talking to a
made, the flowers take» »p to adorn your homes, one =UP of chopped raisins, one-half cup of suet’ glrI "'ho ha? P'st left school, I advise you to make 
and the remaining oaes prwperty attended to ? |.Plncb ”f salt, and flour enough to make a stiff bat- £1° °f ^onr ^'sir® ln taking lessons of your mother. 
There is hardly anything that a/ial-es wmrt ter" Boil two hours, and serve with hot or cold iherc.lsan absolute, splendid feeling of independ-
kind come so hard as .Inn toi . / aa"c®> or bptb, according to taste. Milk substi- ence 111 knowing how to make perfectly light,
„ R 80 V always kaung a little behmd. tuted for cider will make an excellent pudding If ?weet> substantial bread. Then try \ our hand at

Drive your work, and de. melt M it drive yon,” you bave not suet use one-half cup of butter ainl a uscult?’ muffins. C0I'n bread, toast and all the dif- 
is an old adage which n$%ht pewfit some of us to teasP00nful of soda. ‘ iprent forms into which brea.lstufl's may be blended,
heed and fully learn the Mac ei its lesson. We to brighten a copper boiler. • ™,seenls..a si“l>le thing enough, but it is fre-
often hear housekeepers rewatik. “My sewing is Vfe a coa[se f^th ; have a pail of very hot I name- , —- —e,.,uy or me sick room, is

all behind ; I have piles and piltes .of sewing to be { SOap Î ,le e ot l a little; sprinkle on plenty often a hopeless mystery to women; who have the
done. We are all suffering for winter garments '!«■ a* bo.rax’ and fub the boiler .well; rinse vaguest idea of how it is evolved from the raw 
and ,t seems as if I wooM 1^* ! T il an<1/lry "'ith a soft cloth- The material.- After you have mastered the breadthem ” You will make " ’l T be bnghtened ™ this way as quickly as 1.uftion, try meats and vegetables. Any bright
them. Ï on mil the» see «ken» sattmg up till the Wltb acid. girl who can comprehend an equation, or formalité
wee Hours nr the momutg, wemryiing and toüing, Christmas mince-meat. , a syllogism, can overcome the difficulties which bc-
whereas the better plan wcaaM fee te get a girl for Three pounds of rib roast beef five noimds nf I set,ber wdien learning to cook. Lucent syrups, 
a few weeks to help along; wit* tihe.kariksfof it. aPpIeS’. one Pound °f fresh beef suet, two pounds feïfieT nîdt’ing ‘’iT1, VT"*8
it .a, w.«*« ^ g»,! irTLiirLsvTg
p n s, and perhaps a -doctors fesiffl. For every- candied peel, the grated rind of three fresh lemonl «“d Z the S°°d of"one f,,loar ones. are tit expres-

BhLs', pLwLen, cto-, ta^ÜL^^ttoTh ^."desslr^ohfu? ^m^,°oÆ’cÎ3^ fâ^tha^t iLp3îo°Ss

“ Tlle LAST WttL ax» Temuwxir ®r mbun taaff.’ 
teJutore6 b°dy Ct °* i*1 **—»»* ito like scrawl of the
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ingredients 
thoroughly

m
her welcome along. One may tire of the sweetest 
singing, of the loveliest poetry, of the finest 
painting, and the most witty conversatiqn, but of 
good cooking never. Yet I will be sorry to have 
you contented to be only a cook, only a domestic 
machine. That is not my intention. Be artist, 
poet, inventor and well-bred woman; be the most 
and best that you can, and add, as a matter of 
course, ability to keep house well and to do all 
that good housekeeping includes. —S. -S'. Times.

Hope.
Hope is comfort in distress,
Hope is in misfortune bliss,
Hope in sorrow is delight,
Hope is day in darkest night.
Nor wonder at this riddling knot,
For hope is everything which she is not.

Hope, though slow she be and late,
Yet outruns swift Time and Fate,
And aforehand loves to be 
With most remote futurity.
Hope, though she die,
Immortal is,
And in fruition fruit doth fairer rise.

May Memories.
Swiftly wound the silver river 

Where the grass grew deep,
Through the mystic shade and silence 

That the woodlands keep ;

(Trembling fans o’erhead),
With the creamy blossoms playing,

How my bright hours sped !

As a dream when one awaketh 
Seems to me that day.

Chestnut blossoms, gliding river,
Fairyland of May !

City walls close in behind me,
ÎSSSS, t. M me I "»» *• ■<*« Children Happy.

I shall stray no more ! Give your children a love for nature. It was
use the feathers either for I our favored lot to be brought up by a loving, in-

pillows or sofa cushions, they can be put into beds Other hands will pull the blossoms, telligent, Christian mother, and never shall wë
that have become a little empty. The geese and Cones of pink and white ; cease to feel gratitude to her memory for the
duck feathers make the best beds, but the mixed I Mine are worn with daily labor, I many pleasant hours her early lessons have in
feathers do well for cushions. If any of the skin I Tired from mom till night. I sured us. From childhood we were trained to
or flesh adheres to the feathers they will have a I Still I muse, but not in sadness, I admire and love natural objects,
putrid odor, which may seem to be an unsurmount- I On those bygone days ; I ovation was performed, in honor of the first violet,
able objection to their use ; but if after a family Here my Autumn hath its gladness— and what a joyous discovery it was to espy the
wash is finished the bag, tied up closely at the I Worth a thousand Mays ! first pale primrose of the season ! Even after long
neck, is put into the boiler of soapsuds and boiled I -------- years of sorrow and trial, a thrill of happiness re-
a few moments, moving it about with the clothes Tell-Tale Lips. • turns at the recollection of these innocent pleas-

toe .1, »,1 shake» hard, le, several d.v. JL °> If. -d W. *»/ «
the feathers become dry they will be light and ge,^roslty or pevishness or a contracted mind thf, P1.ea9uref wlth w!nti.h *he would survey our 
free from any bad smell ; and they can now be f{emark ^he effect which a moment of ill-temper ££*3 or the
put into the oven-and thus kept from moths and and grudgineaa has upon the iips, and judge what all allnw^ , !% CT 7® ?1°uld
be always ready for U3e. Country Gentleman. may be expected from a habitual series of n1 She also allowed us to feed caterpillars,

,»ch movements. Remark the mve“ and mafe SÎ78S, Jî^SS LZl ,T. "T Z f* S

th?r^ïïuLtur^' zr I i£-èrï.7rt„fS tsts
with rose color. These lovely petals do not lie to impJe on them. The mouth is the seat of one f" the Thefltb t^
quietly in their places, but wave about in the water, i emotions and the eves are of another • or „ thÇ shells, grasses, flowers, etc.,
while the opelet clings to a rock. How innocent rathe® ®t expresses the Jme cmotioM but Tn ?°,l ecte<1 dunng the ,8Um”er- P?ac,“« t1hem . CW 
and lovely it looks on its rocky bed! Who would *ate|. detailP and “th greater i^nresaible f“llyuon PaPer or car‘1> and writing the description
susnect that it would eat anything grosser than f , a8la“> ,an<l ^?tn a greater irrepressiDie of tkelr daggeg orders, or parts beneath. LivedeTor s, nil ht’ But these beautiful waring arms ten-?®ncy to be m motion It is the region of te also deserve notice Lre, since tending,
as voiTcall them have use^besides looklg pretty’ 3™llesand dlmPles- and of tremblmg earnestness ; £edi and nursing then, afford great delight to

2 ^’^l^^aitTsisters to
their diity^forth^'instant llsMittîeUtouch FJSSiSSTmïrnSr “*5* T* W® “° tes one of the rosy lips, he is struck with poison l^Zcnf-i^ Zr 1 8lre * traMf°rm 0UF haV mt° WOmeD' °r *° m‘ke
as fatal to him as lightning. He immediately be
comes numb, and in a moment stops struggling, 
and theh the other arms wrap themselves around 
him, and he is drawn into the huge, greedy mouth, 
and is seen no more. Then the lovely arms unclose 
and wave again in the water.

This mode of preserving geraniums is very im
portant, for by it we get a class of large, well 
rooted plants, which, if cut back close in the 
spring, send up a number of stalks and branches 
which give quite a profusion of foliage and flowers, 
and are therefore splendid for forming a massed 
bed. We say to all our readers, not only save all 
of your own plants, but go to your neighbors who 
allow their plants to stand and kill down, and get 
theirs also, and you will have a stock of plants 
next spring to start a bed that will give yen amass' 
of foliage.—Recorder.
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llow to Prepare Feathers for Use.
iMake bags of coarse unbleached cloth—one to 

contain the geese and ducks feathers, and the 
others for chickens and turkeys feathers. When 
plucking the poultry cut off the wings first ; and 
if not needed for dusters strip off the feathers 
from the parts nearest the body, and then peel off 
the feathery part from the quill, but take care that 
no skin or flesh adheres to any of the feathers. 
Put the bags into a brick oven, if you are the for
tunate pi ssessor of one, and keep them there, ex
cepting when the oven is used for baking purposes 
—taking them out into the wind occasionally, and 1 
beating them with a stick. When you have col- I 
lected enough to fill a pillow, cut the shape you | 
desire out of bed-ticking, and stitch it round on I 
the wrong side with coarse, well-waxed thread, 
leaving a small space at the top to put in the 
feathers. Now lay it on a table, and rub over it I 
on the wrong side a piece of beeswax, just warmed 
a little, so that it will besmear the ticking. If I 
you cannot obtain the beeswax, common yellow | 
soap will do as well.

If you do not wish to

I“ There are but two fine things in the world,” x—- 
says Malherbe, “ women and roses.” Leasing ex 
claims :—“ Woman is the masterpiece of the uni
verse." Bourbon says :—“ The pearl is the image 
of purity, but woman is purer than the pearl” 
Thackeray writes :—“A good woman is the love
liest flower that blooms under heaven. ” Balzac
says :—“Even the errors of woman spring from 
her faith in the good.” Voltaire exclaims :—“All 
the reasonings of men are not worth one sentiment 
of woman.” Lamartine asserts that “ women 
have more heart imagintion than men.” Otway ex
claims :—“Oh, woman ! lovely woman 1 Nature
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A Murderous Sea Flower.
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our girls romps. But in the study of botany, or 
. . natural history, one may materially aid the other,

(xcramuins. The boy will exhibit more courage and dexterity
Last November I pulled from the earth a large in securing the prizes, which the “neat-handed 

scarlet Geranium, together with my double one, Phillis” can more deliberately manipulate and ex- 
tied strings around them and hung them in the amine ; or the girl may make a very pretty draw- 
cellar, which, by the way, is a very dry one. In ing of the various butterflies, beetles, etc., which 
March I took them up leafless, to all appearance the boy may color ; while the neatest writer may 
dead, put them in some common earth and kept add the description. A charming little volume 
them moist ; they1 soon showed life and came out ! might thus be commenced at a comparatively early 
very well. Transferred them to tubs for growing age, which both would enjoy to review as they 
flowers ui my grounds, I think the last of May ; progress, and mark the improvement they have 
they began to bloom immediately, and have had a made. Or, again, a boy who was clever as a car- 
profusion of flowers ever since, and a burhel bas- penter might be directed how to form very pretty 
ket would not cover one of them. I think there baskets and vases for to hold the flower pots in the 
is nothing better for them than hen manure and drawing-room or garden, while the girl could 
plaster. If the cellar is very damp, put the ger- cleverly decorate them with pine’ cones (split 
animus in boxes of sand through the winter. Some I down the centre in order to be more easily glued,) 
questions were asked about the amarylis. One which, if wished, could afterwards be varnished ; 
year ago last fall a friend sent me one nos looking I or bouquets of flowers might be skeletonized and 
very nicely, I put it in the cellar and said, go to bleached at the sole expense of time and trouble, « 
sleep till I call for you. In March, as usual, I and thus a charming ornament for the parlor , 
brought it out, not looking very well I assure you, would be produced. Hundreds of these little em- 
but I watered it up and it soon bloomed ; then I ployments will suggest themselves to the mind of 
let it rest awhile, merely keeping life in it, then any intelligent mother, anil she will then be 
again w atering well, and it bloomed again. It has spared the annoyance of a listless, “U hat shall 1 
now its third bloom, one stalk of six beautiful do? I have nothing to do!’ that too often de
flowers.—/’. C. Y., in Floral Cabinet. generates into ill-humor and peevishness. Never

-

Poor Girls.
The poorest girls in the world arc those who 

have never been taught to work. There are thou
sands of them. Rich parents have petted them ; 
they have been taught to despise labor and dépend 
upon others for a livings and are perfectly help
less. If misfortune comes upon their friends, as it 
often does, their case is hopeless. The most for
lorn and miserable women upon earth belong to 
this class. It belongs to parents to protect their 
daughters from this.deplorable condition. 
do them a great wrong if they neglect it. 
daughter should be taught to earn her own living. 
The rich, as well as the poor, require this training. 
The wheel of fortune rolls swiftly round—the rich 
are very likely to become poor, and the poor rich. 
Skill to labor is no disadvantage to the rich, and is 
indispelisible tb the poor. Well-to-do parents 
must educate their children to work. No reform
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of others, but, on the contrary, it will have a ten
dency to elevate you in their good opinion.

Never misuse any of your relatives, as unkind 
reflections, with regard to kindred, are neither use
ful nor ornamental.

Be neat and tasteful in dress, and attend par
ticularly to personal cleanliness.

Cultivate an ea/»y and graceful manner, and al
ways sit or stand with your body erect; don’t ac
quire the habit of stooping over when you are ill.

Study the ltws of health and practice them.
If you realize the advantage of a good education, 

you will of course make every possible effort to 
secure one. 1

Be one of those illustrious persons who always 
have a kind word for everybody. Let it be the 
ruling passion of your life to make others happy.

Try to be diligent and energetic in anything you 
undertake.

Be dignified, amiable and religious.
With these remarks I close the series of letters 

to the readers of the Advocate. You may per
haps hear from me again on some general subject.

Sister Mart.

mind how trivial the occupation, so that it be but you know that the room is well ventilated and
mmu now eriYUM »» ’_„f vou begin to enjoy the delicious warmth whichuseful, and trains your child to an abhorrence of ^ ^mbracQJy'u in its silken folds. A kindly

Never think it too much trouble to answer your attendant gives you cool water to drink and 
children’s questions. How often do we hear the soothes away any lingering nervou ne • 
tart reply “I am sure I don’t know child; pray your head be oppressed—it seldom is, howeier— 
don’t tease me when you know I’m busy!” This the congestion is soon relieved by spraying the 
is the surest way to stunt the child’s mind. It is feet with cold water. You sit or recline at plea- 
the most cruel and ruthless conduct possible, thus sure, a gentle moisture soon begins to cover your 
to deny a child the information tor which he body, and usually m twenty or thirty minutes you 
craves, Ld allow him to feel all the awkwardness perspire freely. Most bathers find this heat: suffi- 
and pain to which ignorance exposes him. Bather cient to induce perspiration, but ff more s requir- 
hail with joy these indications of a growing mind, ed, you pass ,fu^her onrnto the Suditorinm 
and make the little inquirer happy by drawing or hot room, which has atemperature ranging 
him to you with a kiss, aid as full aSd patient ai 140° to 160°. In the Russian or vapor bath one 
elneidaHon as he mav reouire sometimes mistakes the moisture that collects onelucidation as he may require. . the body from the vapor for perspiratien; but in

Make your children happy in each other, en- tbjfl batb of pure> dry, hot air, you know that the 
couraging them to feel that a pleasure enjoyed moisture tbat covera yOU i> the impurities of the
S^a'faSn^g^S,"te^hTJ toZl"i body passing off through the pores of the skin, 
delight in offering a taste to the rest. As far as , After sufficient time you are taken into one of 
possible, let their presents to each other be of the shampooing closets. This room is Mso warm, 
their own manufacture—not purchases. Let the and has floor, ceilings and couch of marble. ( The 
boys carve silk-winders, or make bone crochet word shampoo is fromtheiHmdogtanee tshampau 
hooks, or copy in their style some favorite poem, —to press, to squeeze, or, if you prefer Webster, 
transcribing it into a neat manuscript volume, you will find his definition nearly the same.) The 

'* perhaps adorned with original illustrations. Let attendant, with hands of velvety softness dipped 
the girls make bookmarks, satchels for school n°w and then in tepid water, rubs the face, neck 
books, or a leathern cover for some favorite vol- and shoulders, then the sides and limbs; then each 

Cherish the little outbursts of affection portion of the body is gently pressed and wrung
s for a few untd every muscle and joint seems to have been 

or boarding stirred. You are then struck a series of light run
ning blows, passing down one side and up the 
other, until you fairly tingle with new electricity. 
A brush is then dipped into a lather of perfumed 
soap, and you are so thoroughly brushed that you 
wonder if you will ever get away with anything 
but your skeleton. The lather is then rinsed off 
and you are sprayed, first with tepid water, which 
is made cooler if agreeable. Vigorous people here 
indulge in the plunge, but those of nervous tem
perament should omit it altogether, as the exhil
aration induced is followed by languor and ner
vous exhaustion.

At last you are nicely dried and wrapped in the 
linen drapery, and again you pass into the recep
tion room, where you may recline at will (or un
til the body is cooled to its natural temperature) 
on a soft couch. An indescribable sense of quiet 
and restfulness steals over you, and perhaps you 
sink into a dreamless slumber from which you 
awake to newness of life. Your dress—your skin 
is velvety soft, your step is elastic, your faculties 
are clear,—that great load of care that you 
brought with you has vanished under the mag
netic influence of an artistic bath. You pass out 
into God’s blessed sunshine with a song in your 
heart, and a determination to conquer all obsta
cles.

1

i
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A Love-Letter.
The reader, after perusing it, will please read it 

again, commencing with the first line, then the 
third and fifth, and so on, reading each alternate 
line to the end : >

ume.
natural to them. Do not chide 
irrepressible tears at leaving 
school, nor encourage “manliness” at the expense 
of brotherly affection, and do not grudge an hour 
bestowed upon a little pains-taking letter-writer 
or juvenile composer, who is anxious to give an 
account of various home details to the absent one. 
Let him write two or three sentences of his epistle 
each night, overlooked by an elder sister ; the one 
will feel happy at being able to instruct, the other 
will be grateful at the sight of the letters that 
grow beneath his pen. By any means, at any ex
pense of trouble to yourself make home happy to 
your children ; let it always remain in their mem
ories as a type of all that is peaceful, loving and 
attractive ; let them constantly revert to it as a 
soothing remembrance in the hours of pain, sor
row or privation, and let its associations be so 
hallowed and precious as to restrain them in 
temptation and strengthen them in trial. Yours 
is a noble mission ; oh, parents, see that ye fulfil 
it with that wisdom and gentleness which shall 
prove you worthy of the dignity and honor it 
fers 1—The Leisure Hour.

your boy 
home to

TO MISS M---------- .
The great love I have expressed for you 

is false, and I find my indifference towards you 
increases daily. The more I see of you, the more 
you appear in my eyes an object of contempt. 
I feel myself every way disposed and determined 
to hate you. Believe me, I never had an intention 
to offer you my hand. Our last conversation has 
left a tedious insipidity which has by no means 
given me the most exalted idea of your character. 
Your temper would make me extremely unhappy, 
and were we united, I should experience nothing but 
the hatred of my parents, added to the anything but 
pleasure in living with you. I have indeed a heart 
to bestow, but I do not wish you to imagine it 
at your service. I could not give it to any one more 
inconsistent and capricious than yourself, and less 
capable to do honor to my choice and to my family. 
Yes, Miss, I hope you will be persuaded that 
I speak sincerely, and you will do me a favor 
to avoid me. I shall excuse you taking the trouble 
to answer this. Your letters are always full of 
impertinence, and you have not a shadow of 
wit and good-sense. Adieu ! adieii ! Believe me 
so averse to you, that it is impossible for me ever 
to be your most affectionate friend and humble 
servant,

con-

Tlie Turkish Bath.
Doubtless all readers know something of the 

“Turkish Bath ;” many know that it originated 
among the Phoenicians more than three thousand 
years ago, and that it was more recently adopted, 

« with somè improvements, by the Greeks. The 
Romans, after conquering Greece, made great use 
of these baths, and the traveler visiting the 

al City” may still see traces of their ruins. 
The baths of the ancients were constructed with 
gréât magnificence, being inlaid with gold, silver, 
marble, and the finest mosaic. They were also 
very large, “the baths of Caracalla alone accom
modating eighteen thousand bathers at once.” 
The Goths and Vandals, out of enmity to the 
Romans, and also, we think, because of their in
ability to appreciate anything so refined and 
æsthetic in its nature, destroyed these baths where- 
ever found.

The Emperor Constantine introduced these baths 
among the Turks of Constantinople, and from them 
we have acquired our knowledge. Although we 
cai>diot boast of such superb baths as those of the 
ancient Greeks and Romans, wc are not prepared 
to say that their effect on the human system is in 
any way inferior.

Having visited several of these baths—two of 
which are in New York city—a description of the 
different processes through which the bather passes 
may not be uninteresting. Our pet bath is 
West Twenty-sixth street, near Broadway—ladies’ 
hours from 9 a.m. till 1 p.m. Entering the hall, 
you arc ushered into the reception room, where 
you register your name, purchase tickets, and, if 
you wish, deposit your valuables in the safe. You 
then enter one of the numerous dressing rooms, 
where you are furnished with a bathing sheet, and 

emerge from thence draped only in clas- 
folds of pure white linen ; you then pass into 

the “ Tepidarium ” or first warm room, in which 
the temperature is usually 130 . At first the air 

"seems unpleasantly warm and you try to avoid 
breathing it, hut this sensation soon passes away—

Lr
Suggestions for the Fireside.

“ Consistency is a jewel,” to be sure, and I cer
tainly would be. happy to possess it in a greater de
gree than I do. I will only add that it is my aim 
to constantly practice the principles of the follow
ing suggestions :

Be very kind and obedient to your parents, es
pecially to your mother. Depend upon it, she is 
the best friend God ever has or ever will bless you 
■wfith, and endeavor to retain the precious gift by 
a hearty appreciation of its magnitude. Never> 
upon any consideration, speak to her in a manner 
savoring of unkindness op disrespect. Pay par
ticular attention to her advice, because it is given 
from a heart prompted by the deepest solicitude 
for your welfare. Tenderly endeavor to lighten 
her numerous burdens; let her trials and sufferings 
call forth your warmest sympathies.

By kindness and attention to your younger bro
thers and sisters, you will be setting them a good 
example, and at the same time be a comfort to your 
parents.

Manifest pride and pleasure in the society of your 
elder brothers. Make them appropriate presents 
occasionally, and prepare pleasant little surprises 
for them whenever you can. If they desire you 
to accompany them anywhere (brothers never de
sire sisters to attend an improper place), do so with 
an expremion of thanks for the pleasure it affords 
you. '

Conduct yourself toward your father in a man
ner savoring of filial affection. Let no opportunity 
to do him a favor pass unimproved. Express sym
pathy for him when he is tired or sick. A man of 
feeling always tenderly i loves an affectionate 
daughter.

Try to cultivate a love for the society of your 
parents, for it will not injure you in the estimation

X Hints to Callers.
Always come whenever possible on washing day, 

.even though an ironing day will suit your purpose 
nearly as well.

Endeavor to drop in just before meal time, and 
stay on any pretext until the bell rings, when it is 
very probable you will be asked to sit down at the 
table, no matter how inconvenient it may be to the 
family.

Be sure and report all"the unpleasant things that 
the neighbors have said, of course in the smoothest 
and disinterested manner, which will not lessen 
the effect of the scandal in the least.

Do not fail to notice any defects in the house, 
furniture, or surroundings, and draw unfavorable 
comparisons between them and the neighbors’ home 
rrangements.

Give a detailed description of Mrs. Smith’s or 
Miss Brown's new parlor ornaments, and remark 
how much finer they arc than those around you.

If your child has the whooping cough, of course 
don't mention the fact till it has played with your 
host’s children for half an hour, and Then insist on 
their kissing each other at parting.

Act with charity toward none and malice toward 
all, then go and wonder that people don’t seem 
cordial or ask you to call again. *"

Beauty.—After all, the truest beauty is not 
That which suddenly dazzles and fascinates, bu,t 
that which steals upon us insensibly. Let us each 
call up to memory the faces that have been most 
pfeasant to us—those/ that we have loved best to 
look upon, that now rise most vividly before us in 
solitude, and oftenest haunt our slumbers—and 
we .shall usually find them not the most perfect in 
form, but the sweetest in expression.
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I was 13, 12, 7, 10, 8, 14, 11 than I can7, 13. 

tell that he hit 8, 6.
Then I took my 10, 12, 13, 4, 1 and 6, 14, 7, 11#

8, 4, 1 and went h

Writ low’s §tprtmtttt. My 11, 9, 8, 11 one of the Grand Divisions.
My 4, 7, 8, 4 one of the United States.

______________________ My 4, 1, 2 a river in Siberia.
mv DEa„ n™ r S3V

play crambo ? One of our nephews kmdly •> 
sends us an account of the game as played one j^y iq, 7, 2, 12, 9 a town in Greece,
evening when he was present, which he pronounces My 10, 8, 10, 8, 6, 11, 6, 11 a lake in South Am- 
a pleasant and improving recreation, and splendid enca.^ ^ ^ ^ 1Q> g> an ocean.
for the sharpening of one s wits and displaying whole is one of the political divisions of Asia,
their aptness at rhyming. The way it is played, 
each one of the party writes a question on a small 
slip of paper, and a word on a large piece. The 

then all put in a box or something, 
well shaken and passed around, and each person 
in the circle takes one of each kind, and is re
quired to write a rhyme answering the question 
and containing the word. After all are written, 
the question, word and rhyme are 
amusement of the company. For example here 
are some of the results of the game, as played by

a mem-—

■i a ten- bS$.i
dm ome. lifunkind 

1er use- 146—Find two words in the English language of 
eight letters each, one of one syllable and the other 
of five syllables.

ever
ad par-

W. Broughton.
«*and al- 

m’t ac- 
ire ill.

f 147—SQUARE WORD.

Fill the blank with the words constituting the 
square word.

Come out and see this brilliant — said a — in 
i the — one evening to —.

.

139—CROSS WORD ENIGMA.

My 1st is in month, but not in day.
My 2nd is in oats, but not in hay.
My 3rd is in gulf, but not in bay.
My 4th is in ant, but not in bug.
My 5th is in carpet, but not in rug.
My 6th is in glass, but not in mug.
My 7 th is in dinner, but not in meat 
My 8th is in tin, but not in steel.
My 9th is in walrus, also in seal.
You will do pretty well if you get the whole, 
They are scattered about from pole to pole.
.________ _ Louisa Hall.

140—numerical enigma.

I am composed of nineteen letters :—
My 16, 5, 2, 14, 2 is a diadem.
My 8, 2, 3, 7, 10, 4 means to trade.
My 17, 11, 1, 4, 6 is a kind of clay.
My 19, 15, 11, 12, 9 18 is to shun.
And my 16, 1, 19, 13, 3 is clear.
Whole I am a-celebrated authoress.

Kitty Lowe.
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papers are Answers to October Puzzles.always 

; be the 
mppy. 
ing you

In the first decapitation last No. “strong man’* should have 
been “stony mass.1'

128—Frock, Rock. 2, Cup, Up. 8, Bawl, Awl. 4, Plight, 
Light. 6, Bring, Ring. 6, Pledge, ledge, Edge. 7, Block, 
Lock. 8, Shoe, Hoe. 9, Hill, 111. 10, Part, Art. 11, Chair, 
Hair, Air. 12, Bark, Ark. 13, Bell, Ell.

129—Thebes, Rome, Venice, Cairo, Nineveh, Berlin.
180—Gold, Old. 2, Brave, Rave. 3, Gone, One. 4, Story, 

Tory. 6, Pearl, Earl. 6, Cloud, Loud. 7, Gray, Ray. 8,
the mica will nhv.»

182—German. Emery, Reps, Mrs, Ay (assent 
accent), N.

188—Provincial Exhibition in London.
184- Tread, Read, ’End. 2, Trill, Rill, 111.
185— A River. 136—Napoleon Bonaparte.

-s
read for the

letters 
ay per- 
ibject.
I ARY.

i
t instead of

ber.
yWord.—‘ ‘Cricket. ”

Question. —“Does he know much ?”
1. Yes, indeed, at school he is as smart as a 

cricket,
And is always ready in the morning waiting for 

the wicket.

■Jwkread it 
hen the 
lternate

ifNames of Those Who Have Sent Cor
rect Answers to October Pnzries.

Cynthia Creeper, -Minnie Hyde, Charles Emery, Harry W. 
Husband. P. G. Keyes, W. Broughton, Jane Shore, William 
Frost Maude Lynn, Francis Blake, John West, John Wil
liams, Fred James, Sarah Philips, Lucy Mills, Eleanor North, 
Maggie Johnstone, Eva Spenser, Stephen Froman, William 
Shore, Edward Miller, Jennie Nerd, Francis Graham. Nellie 
McIntyre, Lucy Priddis, T. Evans, B. Gamell, T. Shoebottom, 
John Scott, Francis Smith, James Long, Mary Adams, Jennie 
McKay, Florence Matthews, Lizzie Preston, J. H. Bren 

file Jackson.

■

W.—“Another.”
Q._“What is the height of impudence ?”

2. ’Tis the height of impudence, we think,
To joggle another while taking a drink.

W.—“Still.”
Q._“What time does the moon rise to-night.”

3. ’Twas night, at nine when all was still,
When the moon shone bright all over the hill.

And so on, but space will not allow me to give 
any more. The game is sometimes varied by the 
whole company using the same word and ques
tion.

or you 
rds you 
îe more 
ntempt. 
srmined 
itention 
tion has 
i means 
aracter.

141—REVERSIONS.

1. Reverse a preposition and form a denial.
2. To depart, and a king of olden time.
3. A Spanish gentleman and of a movement of the

head.
4. Temper and penalty.
5. The measure of sounds and to send out.
6. Troublesome animals and luminous body.
7. Part of the verb “ to be,” and a period of time.
8. A promise to pay and a governor of Connecticut

for nineteen years.

142.—GEOGRAPHICAL REBUS.

!
ton.

Humorous.
nliappy, 
liing but 
liing but

We know a editor who offers to “take corn, 
wheat, rye, turnips, oysters, grindstones, rat-tail 
files, or anything else one can eat,” in payment of 
subscriptions to his paper. There is nothing stuck 
up about that man either.

Çhromos being about “played out,” a Kansas 
paper offers a handsome young woman as a prem
ium for the biggest lot of new subscribers, and now 
the Kansas girls are changing their tune and sing
ing “I want to be a premium.”

For a printer’s wife, Em; for a sport’s wife, Betty; 
for a lawyer’s wife, Sue; fora teamstei’s wife, Car
rie- for a fisherman’s wife, Netty; for a shoemaker’s 
wife Peggy; for a carpet-dealer s wife, Mattie; for 
an auctioneer’s wife, Biddy; fora chemist’s wife 
Ann Eliza; for an engineer's wife, Budget.

A thick-headed squire being worsted by Sidney 
Smith in an argument, took his revenge by exclaim- 
jne. “if I bad a son who was an idiot I would make 
him a parson.” “Very likely,” replied Sidney, 
“but I see your father was of a different opinion.,

A rheumatic old gentleman, whose son was care
less about shutting the front door after him, called 
out to him one cold day, when he had left the door 
Bwincinc wide, “See here, young man, you leave 
that door open too much!” “Do I?” was the re
sponse “Then how much open shall I leave it?

mean you leave it open too often!” thundered 
the gentleman. “Oh! well, how often shall I 
leave it open?” politely inquired the son. The 
father did not dare trust himself to reply.

Independent Voter (to defeated candidate)— 
“The baby has got a new tooth, but the old lady is
laDeUfeatedhGandwàtehîgrumy)—“Well, what of 

it’ What do I care?”
Independent Voter—“Well, before the election 

you used to take me aside and ask me how my fam
ily was coming on, and I’ve been hunting yon aU 
over town to tell you, and that s the way you talk 
to me! But it don’t make any difference. I voted 
for the other candidate anyhow.
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fNow my dear nephews and nieces try it at 
some of your parties, and write a full report of the 
result to Minnie May.

XXTo Our Readers.
Write, one and all, dear readers, kind 
And let us know what s in'your mind, 
Tell us of your household cares 
And what you use for kitchen wares. 
Send us all your best receipts 
With which you make up all your treats 
For the neighbors when they call,
And spread out in the dining hall.
Write us how you wash and iron,
And how you do your weekly dryin , 
How you furnish out your home,
How you starch your husband’s linen, 
And renovate the underpinnen.
What you do for the children s colic, 
And if you ever let ’em frolic. 
Remember, all, this rule to-night, 
Whate’er you do, be sure do right.

me ever 
humble

143—CHARADE.

Out off my head, and singular I am,
Cut off my tail and plural I appear;
Cut off both head and tail, and strange to say, 

^Although the middle’s left, there’s nothing there. 
My first’s a rolling sea,
My last’s a flowing river,
And in their mingled depths I sport and play, 
Parent of sweetest sounds, though mute forever.
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PUZZLES. m144—PUZZLE.
137—ENIGMA.

O’er lawns I rove and often climb the hill,
And change my color often as you will;
The courtier vain, philosopher and beau 
I often please, yet by strict rule I go 
Midst ladies fair; at routs and balls I m seen,
Yet with the cottage maid trip o’er the green.
With British tar, on top-sail yard 1 shine,
Or with the collier sink into the mine;
Where armies march I constantly attend,
Ave, and each soldier owns me as his friend;
The greatest kings and princes bend to me,
Yet I serve all with great humility;
I aid both priest and statesman, philosopher and

Granddam and’infant, rich and poor in country and 

in town. Puzzle Boy.

138—GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

I am composed of 12 letters :
Mv 12, 8, 3, 2 is a river in Africa. . . •
Mv 11 3, 10, 11, 8 a range of mountains in Asia. 
My 1, 4, 9, 10, 4, 12 capital of one of the Eastern 

States.

My head is more valuable than any treasure; it is 
often preferred to even the finest gold, and yet 
those who thus profess to prize me first attack me 
with cold steel, and then crush me to death be
tween heavy stones. I am belabored with a thou
sand strokes, and made to pass through the ordeal 
of both fire and water, and yet, in spite of it all, 

life to those who thus cause my death.
Maggie Johnstone.
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145—ENIGMA.

I consist of 14 letters.

i'Lutt kVxKTw-». 'y
1 lUir3,72fiagsehe;p or 5, 2, 12 come and 6, 11, 12,

2, 1, 14 some of 8, 5, 1 leaves. bird’s
A bov with a sly look (who 11, 12, 6, 1 buds 

nests) came by with a 6, 9, 11, 7, 12, 2. He a 
also a 0, 12, 2, and 9, 11, 10. 12, 2, ami aimed at 
the 6, 11,4, 9, 13, 5, of a robin through the 6, 9,

toward 
i’t seem

An Unlucky Lot.—A man picked up a puise 
in the street one day, and advertised the fact. In 
ten days he was visited by sixty-one men, women, 
boys and girls, all claiming to have lost money. 
The sum found was but eleven dollars ; but of 
each visitor who called, the finder asked: So you 
lost fifty dollars, did you ? Nine-tenths of the 
applicants promptly replied, ï es, Mr. Ah,
said he, “yours was another purse.
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He was making a call, and they were talking of 

literature. “The * Pilgrim’s Progress,”’ she re
marked, “ always seems to me painful. Of course 
you are familiar with Bunyan f’ He said he was 
—he had one on each foot, and they troubled him 
a good deal.

Fashionable Emulation.—Lady (speaking with 
difficulty),—“ What have you made it round the 
waist, Mrs. Price?”

Dress-Maker,—“ Twenty-two inches, ma’am. 
You couldn’t breathe with less !”

Dady,—“ What’s Miss Jemima Jones’ waist?”
Dress-Maker,—“ Nineteen and a half just now, 

ma’am. But she’s a head shorter than you are, 
and she’s got ever so much thinner since her illness 
last autum.”

Lady,—“Then make it nineteen, Mrs. Price, 
And I’U engage to get into it. ”

One test of a great mind is in its instantaneous 
_ availability in an emergency. The boy who .

drop a paper bag of eggs on the sidewalk and p__
on without changing his gait, interrupting his 
whistle or looking at what he has dropped, has a 
future before him.

“ What the Wind Brings.”
“ ‘Which is the Wind that brings the cold ?’

The North Wind, Freddy ; and all the snow; 
And the sheep will scamper into the fold 

When the North begins to blow.

“ ‘Which is the Wind that brings the heat ? ’
The South Wind, Katy ; and corn will grow, 

And peaches redden for you to eat,
When the South begins to blow.

you cannot afford to keep up a nursery, and re
member that baby may take after his papa in his 

J disposition; don’t smoke and chew tobacco and 
thus shatter your nerves, spoil your temper and 
make your breath a nuisance, and complain that 
your wife declines to kiss you; go heme joyous and 
cheerful to your supper, and tell your tired wife 
the good news you have heard, and not silently put 
on your hat and go out to the club or lodge, and 
let her afterward learn that you spent the evening 
at the opera or at a fancy ball with Mrs. Dash. 
Love your wife; be patient; remember you are not 
perfect, but try to be ; let whiskey, tobacco and 
vulgar company alone; spend your evenings with 
your wife, live a decent, Christian life, and your 
wife will be loving and true- if you did not marry 
a heartless beauty, without sense or worth; if you 
did, who is to blame if you suffer the consequences ?

t
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■
Which is the Wind that brings the rain ?’ 
The East Wind, Arty ; and farmers know 

That cows come shivering up the lane 
When the East begins to blow. 51?

“ ‘Which is the Wind that brings the flowers ?’
The West Wind, Bessy ; and soft and low 

The birdies sing in the summer hours,
When the West begins to blow.”

!(

can■ Lord Justice Hellish., Iass
The Two Apprentices. I ^*le Lord Justice Mcllish, of England, was

Two boys were apprentices in a carpenter shop.. “, rol"a^kabIe man- The Lord Chancellor pays him 
One determined to make himself a thorough car- j “dis tribute 
penter; the other “didn’t care.” One read and “The public and the profession recognized and 
studied, and got books that would help him to un- admired in him learning which was rarely equalled 
derstand the principles of his trade. He spent his I a faculty of reasoning which had not an mipcrfec- 
evemngs at home, reading. The other liked fun tion, a perception of legal principles which am- 
best. He often went witit other boys to have a ounted to an instinct. But above and beyond all 
“ good game.” “ Come, \ he often said to his these, his colleagues saw and loved a temper which 
shopmate, “ leave your old bqoks; come with us. could not be ruffled ; a candor of judgment which 
What s the use of all this readmg ? ” was undimmed by any warp of prejudice ; a force
“If I waste these golden moments,” answered I al!d exertion which triumphed over that
e boy, “ I shall lose what I shall never make , h was almost the agony of physical suffering.

touch a Judge it is difficult to replace, 
man it is impossible to forget.”

il
-4-

Had Him There.- A clerk in a New York 
mercantile establishment relates a colloquy from 

in the same store

.

which a sprightly youth m me same store came 
out second best. A poor boy came along with 
his machine inquiring, “Any knives or sissors to 
grind?” “Don’t think we have,” replied the 
young gentleman facetiously ; “ can’t you sharpen 
wits?1 “ Yes, if you’ve got any,” was the prompt 
response. • i

Mamma (who has been quietly watching certain 
surreptitious proceedings),—“Willie, who helped 
you to that cake ?” Willie (promptly),—“ Heb- 
ben, mamma.” Mamma (sternly),—“ Sh-sh-sh, 
you naughty boy, how dare you tell such stories ?” 
Willie,—“ ’Taint my fault if it is a ’tory, ma. 
Didn’t pa tell beggerman zat hebben helped zhos 
zat helped zemselves ?”

j
v!up.” Such aj

While the boys were still apprentices, an offer . 
of $2,000 appeared in the newspapers for the best . 10 spectator publishes the following sondet in
plan for a State House, to be built in one of the ^ bls honor :—
Eastern States. The studious boy saw the adver- I Brave Soul, who Tvell the anguish didst endure 
tisement, and determined to try for it. After a Of thy life’s so-burge ; controlling more and more 
careful study he drew out his plans, and sent them By patient will the taint, which baffled cure 
to the committee. We suppose he did not really I Of fell disease ; while rich in varied store" 
expect to gain the prize; but still he thought In subtlest reason schooled, the unclouded brain 
“there is nothing like trying.” Braved toiland keen encounter, in disdain

In about a week after a gentleman arrived at the I * b curtained ease and tendance, to explore 
carpenter’s shop, and inquired if an architect by £he Law, s dim labyrinths and rugged lore, 
the name of Washington Wilberforce lived there. Great ^Avocate ! who nobly didst maintain

“No,” said the carpenter ; “no architect, but The cntr"sted cause, while throbbed each nerve 
I’ve got an apprentice by that name.” I T , w, Pam.»

**a *• Mux°g bZSjr
111®.yoanf? mal1 was summoned and informed Soldier of Him who vanquished pain well done 1 

that his plan had been accepted, and that the two Joy to each loyal heart ! thy well-earned 
thousand dollars were his. The gentleman then 
said the boy must put up the building ; and his 
employer was so proud of his success that he wil
lingly gave him his time and let him go.

I! ij

Neighborly.—“Can’t stop a minute ; baby’s 
crying ; but I just ran over to tell you that Mrs, 
Jones husband came home alternent ago just as 
tight as he could be. Only think ? Must go— 
knew you were not at the window to see him get 
home. Awful ! Good-by, love. ”

“ Home’s the place for boys, ” said a stern parent 
to his son, who was fond of staying out at night. 
“ That’s just what I think when you drive me off 
to school every morning,” said the

1
I
I

;

t
son.

;

Strong Men.
Strength of character consists of two things— 

power of will and power of self-restraint. It re
quires two things, therefore, for its existence- 
strong * feelings and strong command over them. 
Now we all very often mistake sthong feelings for 
strong character. A man who bears all before him, 
before whose frown domestics tremble, and whose 
bursts of fury make the children of the household 
quake, because he has his own way in all things, 
we call him a strong man. The truth is that he is 
the weak man; it is his passions that are strong ; 
he, mastered by them, is weak. You must mea
sure the strength of a man by the power of the 
feelings he subdues, not by the power of those that 
subdue him. And hence composure is very often 
the highest result of strength. Did 
man receive a flagrant injury, and then reply 
quietly ? That is a man spiritually strong. Or 
did we ever see a man in anguish stand as if carved 
out of a solid rock, mastering himself ? Or one 
bearing a hopeless daily trial remain silent, and 
never tell the world what cankered his home 
peace ? That is strength. He who, with strong 
passions, remains chaste; he who, keenly sensitive, 
with manly powers of indignation in him, can be 
provoked and yet restrain himself and forgive, 
those are the strong men, the spiritual heroes.

rest is
i. won.■

Plowing Matches.
The studious young carpenter became one of the I Four Provincial plowing matches take place this

and sTandsehighnin ^eîtrniation'ôrEverybody6’; °lltario ; 80me havc already off ; also

while his fellow prentice can hardly earn food for numeroua county, and township and local matches, 
himself and family by his daily labor. 14 is wel1 to have these trials. Full particulars of

each would occupy too much space. These trials 
do not show farmers which are the best plows for

Our education makes us eminently selfish. We Se“eral use’ aa the awards for the best plowing 
light for ourselves ; we push for ourselves ; we cut no^ 8lven to land that is best adapted to receive a 
the best slices out of the joint at club dinners for croP- Tho under-cut and cut-out make the land 
ourselves, and light our pipes and say we won’t go look well to the eye, but a fair honest semare nut

^u-estr*rt„“irLr„„„i 7» 'ri,,,ru r ^ ™
society is, that he has to think for somebody be- [ pl°"m" ■ ’ and wdl dean the land better, 
side himself. Some of our manufacturers have been very liberal

Remember, if a house is pleasant, to be in favor in tlleir devotion to these trials of skill. Mr.
with the women is the great vital point. Don’t Glen has headed the list in this western section hv 
turn up your nose because you are only asked to fflvim? two n.,western section by 
come in the evening while others are invited to 8 , . f , 1“ mowers, one to the trial
dine. Agreeable acquaintances are made as well whIcl1 took laace ut Chatham and one to the trial 
in the drawing-room as in the dining-room. Go to at Ailsa <->aig. The following arc the prize win- 
tea brisk and good-humored. Be determined to be ners at Ailsa Craig 
pleased. Talk to a dowager. Take a hand at 
whist. If you know a song, sing it like a man.
Never sulk about dancing—so you will get on and 
become one of a circle.— Thachray
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Masculine Selfishness.
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There is nothing more indicative of refinement 
•and a genuine culture in a famil 
cheerful and tastefully decorated 
Tasteful decorations do not necessarily 
pense, and it is possible to make a chamber look 
very pretty .at a very small outlay. Indeed, in 
many instances, no outlay at all will be required 
beyond what would be incurred under any circum
stances. The women of a family, especially, 
apt to pass a good portion of their time in their 
bed-chambers, and in some'-houses the sleeping 
apartments arc used alike for sewing-rooms, sit
ting-rooms and nurseries. It is worth, while to 
obtain all the innocent pleasures wo can find in 
this life, and there can be no doubt that life is 
pleasanter if most of its hours are passed in cheer
ful looking apartments.

PRIZE LIST.
First Class.—1st prize, $50 and a $100 Cham

pion mower, John L. Courtice, Goderich township ; 
-n<l P™e> W0, John McGarvin, Chatham ; 3rd 
ion Cmf ’ 'fohn Marfll'is, Goderich ; 4th prize, 
$20, I nomas Steele, Downie ; 5th prize; $15, Wil
liam Phipps, Stratford ; tith prize, $10, Wffi. Dick- 
son, Elina.

Second Class.—1st prize, $40, Alex. Forsyth, 
Brussels, Huron Co.; 2nd prize, $30, James Camp
bell, East \\ illiams, Middlesex ; 3rd prize, $20, 
Jno. Haggart, Hibbcrt, Perth ; 4th prize, $15, 
H m.'Dunn, Downie, Perth ; 5th prize, $10, Wm. 
Thompson, Arkona, Lambton ; Gth prize, $5’ Peter 
McDougall, ( iode rich, Huron.

IiiiiiD, ok Buys Class.—1st prize, a splendid

y than bright, 
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v • * How to Have a Loving Wife.

A correspondent sends the following to 
Phrenological Journal :—

If you would have a loving w ife, be as gentle in 
your words after as before marriage; treat her 
quite as tenderly when a matron as when a miss- 
don t make her the maid of all work, and ask her 
why she looks less tidy and. neat than when 
first knew her; don’t buy cheap, tough beef, 
scohl because it does not come 
terhouse;”
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don t grumble about squalling babies if
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77 Gray plow, presented by George Jackson, London, 
value, $22, Duncan McEwen, Brucefield, Huron ; 
2nd prize, $15, Wm. Gardener^ Birr; 3rd prize, 
$10, Jas. Dunn, Downio, Perth ; 4th prize, $5, A. 
Ingram, London, Middlesex. The judges were :— 
In the first class, Wm. Gray, Chatham ; G. W. 
Hyde, Stratford ; and Mr. Hutchinson, Goderich. 
In the second class, A. A. McArthur, Lobo ; Jas. 
Ferguson, Chatham ; and Jas. Thomas, Stratford.

Whitehead of Iberville, Que., imported, per steamship 
Lake Megan tic, from Liverpool, in ignorance of our Cattle 
Prohicition Proclamation, some eleven cows, one calf and 
twenty sheep, valued at over $10,000. These cattle are now 
detained at Grosse Isle by the Government, and cannot be 
landed. The circumstances are particularly annoying, from 
the great loss which will be sustained, and from the fact that 
the Government are powerless in the matter.

Our exportation of cattle to England and the U.S., is allowed 
in consequence of this very proclamation, prohibiting the im
portation of cattle Into Oanada from any country where the 
Rinderpest prevails.

The shippers of this stock were certainly vepy poorly posted 
in the regulations affecting their business, and we trust the 
importer will not lose by her zeal and well-intentioned enter
prise.

At the sale of Barber’s herd of Shorthorns, near Cincin
nati!, Ohio, U. S., oh Friday, 26th Oct., the prices obtained 
were very low, and the animals did not bring anything like 
their cost. The Second Duchess of Kirkleavington (6 years) 

sold to the Canadian Breeders’ Association for $1,225, and 
the Third Duchess of the same name -a calf—was purchased 
by the same Association for a similar figure.

Mr. Francis Lewis, of London, Ont., has purchased two 
sow pigs and also a boar pig out of Lady Elgin, from the cele
brated Berkshire Herd of John Snell’s Sons, Edmonton, Ont.

Mrs. MONTREAL BUTTER MARKET.
■

The state of the butter market in Montreal is simply this : 
Stocks are heavy and accumulating, and are not wanted in the 
English market, which has before readily absorbed our fall 
surplus of butter periodically. Yesterday cablegrams were 
received here from Liverpool, Manchester and Bristol, all of 
them urging most emphatically not to ship, as the markets 
there were depressed with over-supplies, and values were de
preciating. It is time that farmers and country dealers, who 
may be holding their goods for higher figures, should be ap
prised of the actual state of the butter market, so that they 
may not be deceived, as a great many have been during the 
past week who brought their bntter to market with the ex
pectation of receiving 22c and 23c, but had to be satisfied with 
18c. It would be well for parties in the country to bear in 
mind that while exceptional sales of finest fall-made may be 
effected, and are quoted in a small way at 21c to 22c, that to 
force even their fancy lots on this market about 18c would 
need to be taken, as we know of some good round lots of fine 
fah-madeTownshi^is changing hands yesterday at that fig
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Caution.

As we go to press we hear there are travelers 
about selling the Eldorado or Egyptian wheat. 
This wheat is very white; the head is bunching; it 

" has not done well except in a very few localities; 
it is very apt to rust, and those who purchase it 
at high rates will not find it as profitable as some 
other varieties which can be procured at quarter 
the price.

I
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Produce Mat kets*
Toronto, Ont.

.»"& 76 " 

. 6 46
$ 6Superior Extra Flour............

Extra.........................................
Fancy.........................................
Strong Bakers’........................
Spring Wheat, Extra............
Bran, per ton......................
Middlings, per ton..................
Shorts “ ...................
Anfm on 1 VntllXlew
Cornmeal.............. i.
Fall Wheat, No. 1..

No. 2..
No. 3..

Spring Wheat, No. 1 
“ No. 2

NO. 3

Canadian Importations, —a London, Eng., correspondent 
writes : “I hear that one of the largest importers oi horses 
from Canada and the United States has entered into an ar
rangement to supply 500 horses to a German army contractor, 
to be delivered in the spring of next year. The party in ques
tion has, 1 believe, buyers in various parts of Ontario.”

6
6 20
5 20

. ......... 6 00

................ 11 00 to 11

.. .......... 16 00 to
..........  12 00
................ 4 00 to
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Money toT/End oii the moat liberal terms; ap
ply personally or by letter to John Martin Bar
rister, &c., 438 Richmond Street, London.
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1 30
1 26 to 1 26a 1 14
1 13London Market.See splendid offer of Railway and United States 

Goverment lands, in another column.
1 11

Farmers’ Advocate Office, ) 
London, Oct. 31,1877. I

.$ 2 60 to $ 2 10

1 08
Oats 33 to 

68 to 
66 to

Barley, No. 1 
“ No. 2. 

No. 3. 
Peas, No. 1..

“ No. 2.. 
Com..............

Delhi wheat 
Treadwell...The Poultry World.—Poultry fanciers and 

farmers who raise fowls f<K market will find this 
magazine very useful, as it is devoted exclusively 
to the discussion of matters pertaining to the breed
ing and rearing of poultry," and such other matters 
as are connected witn the pursuit. Its appearance 
is very attractive, as it is adorned with numerous 
fine cuts, and, in addition, the publisher furnishes 
to his subscribers, at a nominal price, twelve mag
nificent Chromo-plates of modern varieties of fowls. 
Subscription, $1.25 per year, or $2 with the chromo- 

Address H. H. Stoddard, Publisher, 
Conn.

l 95 to 
l 80 to 
1 60 to 

90 to 
90 to 
80 to

2 06 66
461 86Red
702 00Spring

Bailey 681 10
Peas 1 05 66

Ityo 6290Oats.....................................
Rye.....................................
Buckwheat.............. ..
Com.....................................
Beans...................................
Sheepskins.........................
Hides...........,.....................
Eggs, per dozen, fresh > 

“ “ “ packed.
fresh..........

!
i

1 00 to 1 00
00 to 
00 to

1 00 to 1 37
50 to 1 25

7 to
18 to
IS to
20 to
15 to

8 to
40 to

12 00 to 13 00
2 00 to 4 00

25 to
25 to
60 to
75 to

3 60 to
41 to 
4} to

00 Montreal, Oct 30,4877.
Flour : Market quiet and steady; sales, 260 bbls. superfine 

at $6; extra at $6.85; strong bakers’ at $5.60 to $5 60; spring 
extra at #6.46; superfine at $5.20; fine, $4. 75; sales of 6 cars 
No. 2 Canadian spring on track equal to $1.20 in store; noth
ing in others.
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. 22Roll Butter,
Tub Butter..............................
Cheese, factory......................
Tomatoes, per bushel..........
Hay, per ton...................—
Straw, per load.................. ..
Turnips.....................................
Carrots.......................................
Potatoes..................................
Onions, per bushel................
Cord wood, dry......................
Tallow.......................................

“ rough..............................
Lard, per lb..............................
Wool...........................................
Flour, XXX, per hundred..
Fall Wheat Flour..................
Spring Wheat do..................
Coarse Shorts, per hundred 
Fine
Bran, per hundred................
Beef “ ..................
Lamb, per lb............................
Mutton u—-. ,.......................
Dressed Hogs..........................
Hogs, live weight........ ..........
Apples, per bushel................

plates. 
Hartford

Liverpool, October 81.
The following are the highest Liverpool quotations for each 

day of the past week ■
Oct. 26 20 27 29 SO 31

s d s d s d s d s d s d
80
11 7

18
in 8

50 I

oî iusfoMtiry. Flour
Wheat, Spring..........13 8
Red Winter............... 11 6
White...........................11 11
California Club .... 13 4

29 6 
39 6

30 30 30 8225 7 11 0 
11 6 
11 11 
13 4 
29 6 
38 6

11 11 11 2 
11 2SO

66 13erve l oo 13 4 
29 0 
38 0

13 13 13 4 
29 03 76New Subordinate Granges.

613— Southampton,Geo. S. Ingraham, M., Southampton, N.B., 
S. Fox, S., Southampton, N.B.

614— Sterling, S. D. Sills, M„ Sterling, Ont,, Ed. Caverly, S., 
Sterling, Ont.

615— High Bluff, Janies Howie, M., High Bluff, Manitoba, W. 
Errond, S., High Bluff, Man.

616— Oak Hills, John Thurston, M., Warkworth, Ont., E. J. 
^^Honey, S., Warkworth, Ont.
617— Philipsville, David Nichols, M., Philipsville, Ont., Alex. 

Acheson, 3., Philipsville, Ont.
618— Excelsior, R. H. Creed, M., South Rawdon, N.S , Thos. 

D. Knowles, S., South Rawdon, N.S.
619— Upper Newport, Francis Parker, M., Upper Newport, N. 

S., Ed. S. Creed, S„ Upper Newport, N.S.
620— Hastings, Win. Cood, M., Hastings, Ont., Hugh Collins,

S , Hastings, Ont. ,
621_Brooke Valley, Robt. Roland, M., Walnut, Ont., Richard

Taylor, S., Walnut, Ont

Deputy James Armsen, of High Bluff, Manitoba, says the 
prospect is encouraging for a rapid spread of the Grange in 
that Province the coming winter.

Corn, new,
Peas..........
Pork..........
Lard..........
Bacon
Tallow___
Cheese....

29 29nlien, 38 384! 4848 48 48 48 47 0 
46 Gto 13 45 0 46 0 45 6 

41 G 
40 G

45 G 
41 G

46e ! 81to 45 45 45 ;t is to 3 76 
to 3 50 
to 3 25

8 4141 41 403 04 | 04 04 04 04 048
80 New York, Oct. %f. 7 

Rye Flour steady; $4 to $5. Wheat 1-4 to l-2c better; sales 
at $1.30 for No. 2 Spring. Rye Ann. Corn firmer; sales at 
01 3-4 to 02c. Barley firm; No. 2 Canada 87c. Oats a shade 
tinner; sales at 32 to 37c for mixed State and Western; 34 to 
43c for white do. Pork firm; $15 T£ $16.60. Lard without 
material change; $8.87 1-2 to $8.75. Butter 15 to 30c. Cheese 
7c to 12}.

to
to 1 00

00to
3 to 5 00 Vthis 

also 
lies, 
s of 
ials

to 7
to 7

006 to
to 604
to . 12

Live Stock Markets.
CHICAGO.

Dairy Markets.
for Liverpool, Oct. 31.—Cheese, 64s.

Utica, N. Y., Oct. 29.—Eleven thousand five hundred boxes 
Cheese, offered to-day; one thousand went forward on commis
sion; three to four thousand sold at 12Je to 12Jc; extremes, 
128c; leading factories, 12}c average. The greater portion of 
Sept, cheese held over. The market was more active and
*°Little Falls, N. Y., Oct. 29.—The hulk of the cheese sold 
to-day brought Jc less than last week; 450dairy cheese brought 
lljc to 131c, chiefly 121c to 12|c; 7,600 boxes factory cheese
S< London^Outflirt. 27.—At the cheese market to-day four 

factories offered 1,900 boxes; prices asked ranging from 12)c 
to 13o 12o to 121c being offered, without transactions. The 
last market of the season will be held on Saturday, Novem
ber lOtb.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 81.-The cheese market to-day was 
| well represented by sellers. Several buyers were present, 
I but made no offers. There were 6,176 boxes registered on the 
board. No sales reported. „ , „ . .

Ingersoll, Ont., Oct. 30.-8,480 boxes offered September and 
balance of the season; 121c offered for leading factories; no 
sales reported.

Montreal, Oct. 30. -Butter and cheese dull; no transactions 
on which to base quotations.

Oct. 30.
The Drovers' Journal this afternoon reports as follows:— 
Cattle.—The market is steady for all grades, and the sup

ply light. Best native shipping are quoted at 86 to $6.26; 
choice-corn-fed at $4.60 to $4.76; fat at $4 to $4.60; grassers at 
$3.60 to $3.76. Native butchers’ are firm, active and scarce, 
cows at $2.50 to $3. B0: steers at $3 to $3:60; billls at $2 to $3. 
Stocke ■8 and feeders are strong; thin Stockers at $2.76 to $3; 
better grades at $3.25 to $3.50; fair to good feeders at $3.75 to

are
e a 
uid
cut
icy

$4.;er. Live Hogs.—The market opened weak, and closed 10 to 
15c lower. Philadelphians are quoted at $5.30; Bostons $4.70 
to $4.75; mixed packing at $4.00 to $4 80.

Sheep.—The market is steady and firm ; sales at $3.50 to 
$4.25.

:ral
Bow Park Shorthorn Sale.Jr.

Brantford —The Bow Park sale of cattle, shepp and pigs

ever very obvious in the extreme caution displayed through
out the sale bv the buyers. The cattle offered were thorough
bred Shorthorns of great individual merit, theugh not of 
fashionable pedigrees, and the prices obtained for therti «tie 
not high. Thirty-nine lots were sold at prices ranging from 
$80 to 8225. The Cotswold sheep were all sold at excellent 
prices Night had begun to close in when the Berkshire pigs 
were reached, but nearly all of them were sold at remunera
tive prices.
1 The whole of the stock offered was of good quality and in 
fine condition and though the prices were held by good judges to be above the mfrk of the present pinching times 
^certainly think they ought to have been more liberal than 

they were,
iThe above is the Globe report, but no account of the prices 

for the individual animals has been given to the public, as far 
as we are aware.—Ed.]

tin the 13th November a fanning-mill test wiU ^ke Place in 
London, Ont., between J. O. Wisner &Son of Brantford and 
Jno. Stewart & Co„ of London, for $100 a side.

by Oct. SO.
Cattle.—There was a fair demand, and prices were nomin

ally unchanged. Sales of 40 cars; shippers at $5.60 to $5.66; 
butchers’ at $4 50 to $5.

Siieep and Lambs.—There was a fair demand, chiefly spec
ulative. Sales of 30 cars ; fair Western sheep at $4 to $4.66; 
Canada sheep at $4.60 to #4.70; Canada lambs at 86.26 to 
$5.38. •

Hoos.- Market dull and declining. Sales of Yorkers at 
$4.90 to $5; heavy at #5.10. Common grades are neglected.

BUFFALO.
rial

■
-ial
in-

p;

m-
p; Ü». .Ird FOODTHEze, Iil- Mav be relied on as containing no copperas or other metallic substance, and is unquestionably 

the onl/scientific combination to produce a healthy, saleable and working condition in horses, and 
fattening cattle to a degree produced by no other feeder, shown by the successful exportation of 
cattl^tc?England fed Jth the GREAT DEVONSHIRE FOOD.

Ask for the Devonshire and Take No Other.
Beware of Worthless Imitations. John ^XrL loT Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
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-FAEM1MRS, LOOK OTJT I
Woman’s work must toe lightened, and 

Washing is the most Important.
ft i

CALKIN’S CHAMPION WASHER I
i ui

■

|

■
*

! Makes it Easy and Comfortable, It does a Day s Work 
in Three Hours; is perfect in every respect, and guaranteed 
all round. Send for Circular to

Wringers, Mangles, etc., on hand.*W^

i ':
i

i
Stockton, Rossitcr & €o,.

Engines and Boilers; 102 Klng-St. West, Toronto, Ont.i% i !

FOR FARM FSE.
3 H.P. Engine A Boiler, $200 I 10 H.P Engine A Boiler, $420 
6 “ “ 300 | 13 “ “ 490

The safest, lianillcst, cheapest anil most ceonom- 
leal Engine anil Boiler in the market.

Send for circulars to

HAMILTON AGRICULTURAL WORKS !1
only International Prize Medal, and also Silve 

Medal at the Centennial, given to Canada for 
Mowers and Reapers.

,3Awarded the
a

E. LEONARD & SONS, OÎ
Nij

LONDON.di-tf

ÆS ■t
tfPEARCE & PICKERING, WÂ

èISmiCï sxK?
PRODUCE

Commission Merchants.
DEALERS IS

Cheese, Butter, Bacon, Etc.
And all kinds of CHEESE FACTORY 

SUPPBIES.
Agents for Hanson’s Butter Colour—some

thing which every daily woman should have

I

J0NE1120“IRON-CLAD” MOWER.

Has no superior in the World.Warranted First-Class.

WE OFFER SPECIAL

Ihdncements to Factorymen
who order full lines from us.

£%• Send for price list. Corrcspo idence invited. 
361 RICHMOND STREET,

Sheep Marks stamped with name of owner 
and number of the sheep are placed in the ear 
as shown in cut. They will not lose out of or 
hurt the ear. Price 4 cents each, free by mail or 
express. Send orders direct to Sheep Mark Co. , 
4 Exchange Lane, Toronto, or to Canadian Agri
cultural Emporium, London. BfêT Good commis
sion paid to traveling agents. Samples tie. [dg-12

;

%

ü w.ONTARIO. mtLONDON,
dc-tf

? 1
■

RThe Agricnltnral Mutual Assurance Association
OF CANADA. BLACK HORSE HOTEL,rh

wtmSmWwvm

iIAN HARVESTER..

Head Office, Mojsons Building, - London, Ont. 
Gapital, §241,062.00.

With nearly 89,000 members. Does the largest 
business in the Dominion. Insures farm prop
erty, and detached residences in cities, towns 
and villages.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT, 1st JAN., 1877 : 
Amount available of Pre

mium Notes .................
Premium due by Agents, 

secured by short dated 
due bills from members
and bonds..........  .........

Due on Assessments..........
Bills Receivable.......................
Mortgage and Office Furni

ture .......... ............
Dominion Stock....
Dominion Deposit-----

Cash in Federal Bank
“ Mol sons Bank ....
* * Treasurer's hands 
(bostatre stamps, Ac.)..

Corner Geor [ e and Toronto Streets,
TORONTO, ONT.,

JOHN HOLDERNESS, Prop’r.Adapted to all kinds and conditions of grain. Lioiit Draft 
Adjustable Track, Instantly adapted to Lodged Grain. 

Guaranteed as represented, or money refunded. The largest stables in Canada. Accommoda
tion for 200 horses.

AST Also, Breeder of Pure Berkshire Pigs. 
Correspondence solicited. DF-12

$130,101 20

46,034 59*' 
18,157.14 

0,620 83

6,169 09

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. )

! TEMPERANCE ST., - TORONTO.
[Established 1862.]..$25,010 on 

.. 25,000 00À--------
À 50,000 00 "NPROFESSORS :

Prof. Smith, Anatomy and Diseases of the 
Domestic Animals.

Prof. Thorbum, Materia Medic a.
Prof. Barret, Physiology.
Prof. Buckland, Breeding and Management of.

Farm Animals.
Prof. Croft, Chemistry.
Prof. Grange, Demonstrator of Anatom)'.

For particulars'apply to the Principal, A. 
Smith, V. Temperance St., Toronto.

9,129 34 
431 26 “ GRAIN-SAVER ” THRESHER, 

Warranted Superior to any in the Market.840 31
10,400 90

$200,383 75LIABILITIES.
Bills Payable...........................$25,000 00
SundryLiabilitiesfsmall am'ts) 821 75 Æ3T Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address—

L. ». SAWYER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.
DB-12

I 25,321 76
: Total Capital Account...............$241,062 00

OFFICERS.
Crowell Wilson, Pres-: Daniel Black. Vice- 
Pres.; W. R. Vining, Tiens ; C. Q. Cody, Fire 
Inspector; A. McDonald, General Agent; D. 
C. Macdonald rSe c'y and Manager.

FARM EUS 1 Patronize your own Canadian 
Company, that has done long service amongst 

Address the Secretary, London, Ont. or

db-tf

TYTLER & ROSE. Family Grocers and 
l Seedsmen. Timothy .and Clover seed ; all 
tinds of field seed, turnip, mangel, etc-, etc.f
,«®Ct^ndpi^anTYTLERr| 
fcOSE, Wine merchants and Seedsmen, Dun 
las Street h"12

Grand 
.Cento** al

-,-T*t-JAYPRESS*. ADDRESS FOR CIRCILAR
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